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iEhitorinl. 

one wishes lo r eveal what is in lhe mind, language 
is a fairly adequa le m edium. The expression of 
thoughts, of ideas- for such was it invented. But now, 
when it is our heart lhat is clamoring for utterance, 
when it is feelings that must be expressed, we find that 
we have gone beyond mere words. IL is too grea t, loo 
elemental for ·words, a nd it seems to us now when we 

begin lhnl il would be heller, f'ar h e ller, lo drop il all, lo fling away our 
poor little pen a nd kl il aJl be lcf'l unsaid. Alma Maler, we arc sure, 
would understand. S he would sec whal our tongue and our p€n could 
nol picture. But it seems to have become somewhat of a custom that 
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the Editor, as his last task, should try to put in words, cold, hard, unyield
ing words the things he and all his fellows feel, the things every true 
son has felt since the dawn of Alma Mater's existence, the things that 
make life the wonderful, sorrowful, beautiful riddle that it is. 

We will try, then. \Ye will do our best though we know countless 
others of the past have done it all far, far beyond our power lo equal 
or surpass, yet knowing, too, that even then, even though we are crude 
and uncomprehensive, even the n, Alma l\Iater will understand. 

Our lime is spent. The Class of '18 has sunk '·beneath the college 
horizon" never to dawn again. Our journey that we spoke of but a few 
short days ago is over. Even as we write our comrades are speeding 
every hour further and further away from us, their hands yet tingling 
with our last warm clasp, further and further from the Valley of Won
ders, leaving us here alone to philosophize upon the crest of our little 
peak ere we too disappear into the wilderness beyond. Over all a 
solemn stillness, like the hush before a storm, holds sway. The quad
rangle which for us has always been filled with many noises, with songs 
and shouts and cheers and happy, boyish laughter, now echoes hollowly 
to the tread of the wanderer's feet, its only noises the twitter of gossiping 
swallows or the drear call of a crow as he sails round the top of the 
tower; the Chapel, whose stones our hasty steps have helped to carve, 
whose walls have vibrated ,,ith the ring of our.voices, now dozes lazily 
in the June haze like a futurist dog reposing upon his angular haunches; 
the pool, but a few days ago the scene of great sport and activity, now 
rests serene, its surf ace undisturbed save now and again when a wander
ing breeze stirs its placid face in to ripples as if it were smiling in recol
lection of some happy memory; the athletic field, hallowed spot where 
so many children of the past have cheered old Georgetown on, now 
shrinks and grows sere under the sun's blaze, deserted save for a few 
bare-legged darkies recklessly courageous in the absence of Captain's 
club; the corriders, the rooms, the refectory, the old porch, all empty 
and forlorn. 

It tells us, their s tillness, with newer force what makes U1e joy of it 
all and why we are so sad and reluctant a l leaving. It tells us what is 
the soul of it all- the glad, kind comradeship of all those we have grown 
to know and love, who have forged with lender, unconscious fingers a 
golden chain of friendship , linking u all together in its imperishable 
bonds, and who are no" gone, sea llered far and wide, lorn asunder like 
the limbs of a mighty oak, never again lo grow in fraternal comradeship. 

Thus we see i l is a real goo cl-bye, good-bye lo the things that have 
been and can never be again, for even though some day we may come 
back, even though we may teal away from the land of eternal labor 
and turn our little skiIT back along the Rh er or Memory to wander 
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around the scenes of the past, still, figura tively speaking, we must stay 
in our skiff on the shores of the river while others sport in the valley, 
too engrossed, too full of the present to notice the sad old fellow who is 
trying so very vainly to tear down the veil and mingle once again wHh 
his comrades in the Valley of Wonder . 

But ,ve must not only talk of the things we are losing. We must talk, 
too, of the things we have gained and shall ever b e with us to make life 
sweeter and fuller as the years fly by. The m emory of it all we will not 
lose. The things we have learned as a r esult of four years of associa
tion and intercourse with many varieties of m en we will not lose. The 
kind wholesome teachings of Alma Mater w e will not lose. She has 
imparted to us the wisdom of the ages, all those immortal doctrines 
which bow not to these modern fancies, poor vain flowers doomed to die 
like poppies in the field before the day is gone. She has opened our 
eyes and our hearts and our minds. She has shown us how to live and 
how to die, how to discern what to others are but vague shapes in the 
fog of worldly knowledge. She has revealed to us the littleness of the 
big things of men and the bigness of the little things of God, the shallow
ness of the oceans of men and the unfathomed d epths of God's tiniest 
pool. She has proved to us that we must work and b e good if we want 
lo be happy, to uphold no empty standards and follow no false myths, 
that after every act we do ther e is a solemn voice above which echoes 
"Ye have done it unto m e." 

All this and more she h as taught us. ,ve will not forget. 
We will not forget. For p eace or for war sh e h as amply prepared 

us. Even though the wilderness beyond overflows with a mighty 
tumult, when a multitude of varying noises all mingle and blend into 
that one tremendous chorus of war, when our ears and our brains 
seem to crack under the pressure- h er voice shall ever come to us, 
"Carry on, my son, carry on!'' He r spirit shall ever direct us, leading 
us on and on, through all the dark stretches of the wilderness, on and on, 
across the wastes and through the mis ts, on and on, till a t last we stand 
triumphant at the mouth of the Valley of Victory. 

* * * * * * * 
Ere we go may we not briefly speak of a f ew things, for the most part, 

concerning our beloved JOURNAL? 
In the University catalog ther e app ears the following: "Its (the 

JouRNAL's) purpose is to aid the students' literary improvement and to 
chronicle the news of lhe University." Very good. Now what, on the 
other hand, is the student's purpose of writing? Is it his literary im
prove movement or the chronicling of news? Nay. It is his own personal 
glory. He wants to see himself in print, to b e praised and glorified and 
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Concerning the resl we have nothing further to say except to work, 
work, work! It is the only road to success. 

But by no means do we wish to produce the impression that success is 
hard. That delusion is lhc cause of so many of us not getting started 
till half our time is gone, not only in connection with the JOURNAL but in 
all our college activities. \Ve seem awed by what appears lo be a very 
high precipice and so do not attempt the climb. \Vhat a shame! If 
you could only realize it all as we do now; if you could only understand 
that it is all quite easy once the start is made! That is our advice. 
Get started! ·write it in flaming characters across every page of your 
book of life! Get started! Determine what you want to get out of 
your college career and then-get started!-on the JOURNAL, on all the 
wonderful medals, debating, the Dixon, the Garvan, the essays, the class 
medals. Get started on all those habits and character formers that will 
make straight the way of the future, regularity, punctuality, the do-it
now habit, all of which support the pillars round the base of the 
mightiest thing on God's earth- the human will. They say the begin
ning is half the battle. They're wrong. The beginning is the battle. 
It is the opening of the gates. Afler that lhe way is easy. 

Are we convincing? vVe hope so. \Ve want you to get started. If 
you don't, then, believe us, when the lime comes and you stand sorrow
fully upon the crest of your little peak as we do now, and turn to take 
your last look backward, your heart will be heavy and full of regrets 
that you made such a mess of it all, that you didn't do the right thing, 
not only by yourself but also by your family and your Master in heaven 
Who expects us to do our best and to cultivate those gifts which He, in 
His infinite goodness, has given us. 

But we must stop. Our time is spent. The shadows of the wilder
ness are falling round us and we must go. 

To our dear Alma Mater, to those who have borne with us so patiently, 
we of the Class of '18 say a fond farewell, with the hope that someday 
we may come back and heap high at her feet the fruits of her teachings 
and so merit the words "well done." 

THE EDITOR. 
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things for the future glory and welfare of Alma Mater. Following his 
request the entire student body arose and pledged their undivided co
operation, and when all was over, if any one who had been present was 
not hoarse, then believe me h e must have been blessed with abnormally 
durable vocal cords. 

From the student viewpoint, which p erhaps is not always the hap
piest lo take in things of this kind, Fathe r Creed en shines forth glo
riously ; and there we see the why of all his great success, why he 
ascended to the helm of our tried and true old craft the most popular 
pilot of them all. By reason of his never-failing interest in the indi
vidual, by reason of his sound, common-sense advice given neither as 
a flatterer nor as a master, but as a friend and father, h e has endear ed 
himself to all, and even though the advice h e has given us has not 
always been entirely acceptable at the time, still, when the day came to 
go out into the world, it was Father Creeden and his sound advice that 
received the burden of our devotion and gratitude. 

Because of all this, because of his interest and r egard for the boys, 
the outstanding, noteworthy thing which has brought about great things 
and promises greater, is his r emarkably intimate association with two 
generations of Georgdown 's sons. This connection and co-operation 
of alumni and Alma Mater above all things d etermines a college's great
ness and when there is little or no co-operation the whole b eautiful 
edifice totters and tumbles, propless, into the dust. Father Creeden 
knows them all, not only as students, not only as members of this Uni
versity, but most of all as his friends, as his children, who in days gone 
by have come lo him in their hours of s tress o r triumph to r eceive his 
kind words of advice or praise. 

His ceaseless endeavor in the obtaining of news and the names of 
those who have entered various branches of the service is especially 
worthy of high commendation. One had but to look at p ast JOURNALS 

and see the frequency of the heading, "Dear Father Creeden" on the 
letters from lhe boys in France and elsewhere, to realize how' constant 
and intima te is his connection with all the alumni; one has but to 
scan the long lists of Georgdown m en in the service to understand the 
immense work he h as been and is doing, the p a ins taking labor it a ll 
has taken, to understand why it is that everybody that has ever known 
him will always give him in their hearts a place of honor a nd r espect. 

With lhc stormy seas of war ahead of us, with the future clothed in 
mists, we are gra teful to have such an able hand up ther e on the bridge 
of our dear old craft. May w e soon find calm w·ater and pleasant seas 
and may Father Creeden continue on and on in his glorious task, making 
men and true sons of Alma Mater. \Ve arc all confident tha t h e will. 

PETER T. LEVINS, '18. 
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~llffllll!mr- ""I OMMENCEME~T ,Yeck cxerci for 1918 opened wi~ 
the Alumni reunion and moker in lhe Ryan Refectory 
on Saturday night, June 8. It was a gathering differing 
quite a little from tho e of past years, but posses.5ing 
the same old loyal Georgetown pirit which was mani
fest in warmth of greetings. in the ring of the battle 
songs old and new. and in the fervor of lbe frequent 

"Hoyas." Never, however, did Georgetown's "In ignes" gaze upon such 
an imposing picture or h ear more touching words. The sky-blue uniform 
of heroic France was there. The dull khaki of our army mingled wilh 
the white and gold and the dark blue of the ~ avy. The struggle of 
France was pictured as only one of her brave sons could do. Loyalcy 
to the President of our country. remembrance and help for our 1~ 
odd sons in the service nl hom ' nnd abroad. brnl'diclion and prayers 
for Alma Mater's eleven heroes who have given up lbeir lives in camp or 
upon the battlefields of Europe, were pledged in words that will live 
for a long. long lime in the hearts of those present. 

Hon. Charles A. DeCourcy, A.H.. 7R; A.~L '89; LL.D .. ·04, president 
of the Alumni Society. acted as toastmaster and introduced the new 
Rector, the Re, . John B. Creeden, S.J., wl1G w:1 received with a ''Hoya." 
Father Creeden needed no introduction lo the Alumni, for be has been 
known to them for the pasl decade. His r<.-rnarks were very timely, 
aimed at one point- the enlarging of the .\lumni Society in and around 
the city of Washington. 

United States District Attorney Lasky. LL.M., responded to the toast 
"Our President''; :Mr. Charles'"· Darr, LL.B., ·94, whose twosonsare 
with the colors, to "Our Boys in the er.ice"; Lieut.-Col. Easby-Smith, 
A.B., '91; A.M., '92; LL.B., '93; LL.M., ·91, to "Our Dead"; Li<'ul. Marcel 
Jousse, S.J., of the French Army, to "France." 
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Sunday, June 9, as part of the Commencement Exer
cises, there was celebrated on the campus immediately 
in front of the Healy Building, the first military Mass 
in the history of Georgetown. 

Originally planne d as a military function for the 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps at the university, it 
was found necessary when the boys left for the Platts

burg camp to invite the troops of Camp Miegs, "\Vashington, D. C., lo 
attend. These troops were present in two companies of three hundred 
and fifty and lent an emphatic military character to the occasion. 

The procession formed promptly at ten o'clock, in the great hall of 
the Healy Building, and proceeding out the historic portals wound 
solemnly by the monument of Archbishop Carroll to the impromptu 
chapel that had been constructed b efore the center of the building. It 
was a picturesque scene and one long to be r emember ed. ·n1e varie d 
colored hoods of the academicians, the gold vestments of the priest. the 
khaki of the soldier , and the black robe of U1e J esuit gave colorful 
charm lo a c~rcmony as deeply significant as any can ever be in this d ay 
of trial of the na lion. 

The Mass was said for the intention that God would grant victory lo 
the armies of the Allies, b y tha t soldier-priest of the French legions, 
Lieutenant Marcel .Jouss<\ S. J. The altar was beautifully decorated 
with plants and flowers and enshrined in the national colors which 
sparkled in the brilliant sunlight. Before the altar, in fan-shape, upon 
the greensward, gathered about fifteen hundred p eople who knelt and 
prayed for the many Georgetown boys who had gone "Over there." 
Directly in front stood the color bear ers, and the light wind blowing 
almost entwined, at times, the college colors with the Stars and Stripes, 
happily emblema tic of the union of Georgetown and patriotism which 
has been so unquestionably the spirit since lhe beginning. 

As the trumpeters finished the processional they blew the call for lhe 
commencement of Mass. Later they gave lhc warning for the "Sanctus," 
and together with the firing squad sounded the salute at the solemn 
moment of the consecration. 

Rev. John H. O'Rourke, S. J., of the J esuit Novitiate, Poughkeepsie, 
New York, preache d the sermon for the occasion. ll was a stirring 
address and cover ed many topics tha t a re of pressing moment today. 
To the graduate, his parting word was the message that greeted the 
traveller at the grave of the brave three hundred at Thermopylae: 
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"Stranger, go tell the Laccclaemonians that Wl' lir here in obedience lo 
their orders." Duly was the watchword he preached; duty, and pre. 
paredness to confront the d t'mancls of duly. 

The officers of the l\Iass ,, en• as follows: Lieut. i\larccl Jousse, SJ, 
Celebrant; Rev. Herman I. lorck. .J .. Deacon. and Mr Henri J. Wiesel 
S.J., Sub-Deacon. Mr. Frank Harrington. '18. "a i\la ter of Cere
monies. Other members of tht Clas. of '18 a si tcd al the altar. Tht 
music was by the male choir of St. Aloy iu · Church. 

Wl]r iUur anh <Gray. 
(Dedicated to the Georgetown i\kn in the Senice.) 

Bugles arc sounding, thry cull u. on-
lV ake from the dreams of the past; 

All armed for the fight 
lVin for freedom by might, 

Give all thy country may ask. 
Blood of our fath ers from hearts so true, 
Make of us men without fear; 

To those who have gone 
Love will carry a song

Filling sad h earts with cheer. 

Chorus. 

On, Sons of GPorgelown, ons of Liberty, 
Fighting for .1 lmn .l!alcr 

For Righi and for Fret dom o'rr the sea; 
It is lo you we lay our hope.~. 
It is for you we pray 

Back up Old Glory's folds 
lVilh Georgetown'~ Blue and Gray. 

- Leo P. BcRKE, '20. 





1ftilitnry !Hass, Qlollrge l:nwu, June 9, 1918. 
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iarralaurratr ~trntou. 
Drliuereb at tl1e Sltlitary ffla1111, <nnllege Jjuwn, &usway, Junr !I, 1918, 

by ieu. Jnqn 3JI. ®'Enurke, &. J. 

"For thy soul strive for justice, and even unto death fight for justice, 
and God will overcome thy enemies for lhee."- Eccl. IV: 33. 

HEN the present disastrous conflict is ov-er with victory 
marked upon our banner, a new era shall have opene<l 
up, fraught with immense possibilities for the Church 
and for out' beloved Country. These possibilities, my 
dear young men, are your opportunity and your respon
sibility. Never, perhaps, in the history of the country, 

were opportunities for the uplifting influence of the faith more favor
able. The calamities under which the world has groaned for the last 
four years, the awful sufferings which shall have darkened our homes 
and bitten into our very souls when this war is over, the almost universal 
bloodshed and death round about us, have forced men's thoughts to God 
as they have never, perhaps, been turned before. All human props have 
fallen away, and men and women are looking for spiritual help because 
the natural supports have crumbled and fallen out from the life of 
stricken humanity. 

The deep-rooted prejudices which al various times have been rampant 
among various sections of our fellow-cou;t1trymen have practically dis
appeared. Under the warmth of Catholic patriotism and our quick and 
universal response lo the call of arms, prejudices have melted away as 
the morning mists out there on the Potomac melt away under the rising 
sun. The flocking of Catholics from every walk of life into our Army 
and Navy, our willing outpouring of money and blood, far beyond any 
proportion the census would have required, have refuted any charge or 
suspicion of disloyalty unspeakably better than any argument we might 
have used. If after this war there is any man who still clings to the 
old delusion that Catholicity is antagonistic lo our free institutions, then 
that man is either densely blind or an irreclaimable bigot. The very 
blood of our martyred sons on the plains of Picardy would rise up and 
give him the lie. 

These facts then constitute, my dear young men, your opportunity and 
your responsibility. The harvest is ready for the reaper, the work at 
hand for the toiler, the fruit ripe for the plucking. Are you prepared to 
reap and to toil? Georgetown's past history and the history of her sons 
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This training has been your privilege and with it comes your r espon
sibility. Leaving today these h allowed h alls, m em ory of which will, I 
trust, linger with you like a sw ee t fra gr ::rncc down through your ye t un
born years, lo strengthen and to lwartcn you , leaving, I sny, a nd going 
forth into the world, you arc to b egin your mission as Catholic leader s, 
, 1 the various parts of this grea t country f'rom which you h ave come. 
You have been fitted h er e for the work. 

Your training in secular and profane studies has been second lo none 
in the land, for il is nol Georgetown's h abil lo send her sons forth m en
tally unfit and unequipped for lhc struggle. She does n o t put and neve r 
has put the slamp of r eligion on an inferior brand of secular learning, 
and knowledge of r eligious truth and a n ignor a nce of profan e studies is 
not and never was rdigious educa tion. In these classic sh a des you ha ve 
been like the soldiers at Ca mp Meade or Arlington across the Potomac, 
where our boys arc schooled and drilled for the fier ce s truggles tha t 
await them. You have been form ed within these w alls for life's battles 
upon lhe broad fi eld of the world. In this struggle you will b e called 
upon, if you arc to be lrue to lhe traditions of your Alma Ma ter , to play 
a part as brave and heroic as ever w as r equired of soldier upon the 
shell-torn battlefi eld. Fidelity in this hour of our faith's a nd our coun
try's needs, r equires high courage and a s tout heart. 

We read in the Book of .Judges tha t Gideon we nt out agains t the 
Madianiles wilh thirly-lwo thousand m en, few of whom h a d the spirit 
of a soldier, and God told Gideon lo proclaim to the army "wh oever is 
fearful and timor ous, lc l him r e turn," and two and twenty thousand 
left the ranks and r e turned lo their h om es, a nd only te n thousand r e
mained upon the field of ha ttle. Again God told Gideon h e ha d too 
many men and said to him "they that sh all lap up the wa ter with their 
tongues, these set apart, for b a llle, but those tha t shall drink b ending 
down the knees, send them home." Three hundred only stood the test, 
and with these three hundred soldiers, Gideon w ent forth against the 
enemy and victory lhat day was nrnr k ed on Juda's s ta ndard. This is 
the manner of man who must come forth today from George town. This 
is the manner of man lha t h as been trained her e in the p ast, as the num
ber of Georgetown's sons who loday ar e true to God a nd Country a mply 
give testimony. Georgetown is nol sending forth m en, a nd has not in the 
past sent forth men who are cowards, s<:'lf-scek er s, m en of m er e expe
diency in human life. Her sons a r c m a de or s terner s lufT. They a re no t 
of those who want lo g ive lo God and Country as litlle as they can, but 
tlwy are men who give their bC's l and think their bes t all too poor in so 
glorious a cause. 

If you, my dear young m en, are lo live up lo these tradition s, you w ill 
need lo be slout of heart a nd courageous in life's s truggles. In fact, if 
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nd froid. you will not b worthy of the caJI that ha, 
fl l kind of cour ge that you "ill need i the courage 

lo i t opinion ~ hicli ore low nd of earth earthy, re i t Yiews that 
ore UnJ>rindpl d. vi \\ not th outcome of reason but the children or a 
lo" 1> di ncy nod CO\\ardly Hi hn , . Re i t the pull and drag or 
e ampl which t nd lo I d u away from lofty purpo es inculcated 111 

Catholic hom al the kne of a to,io . watcWuJ. prayerful mother and 
fo le.red and tren theoed by J our years of tarrying within these sacred 
"alb. To mnnife t a coura of thi kind in actual life needs a bravery 
a tron as that • a .. 1 i ho\\ o on the fields of Flanders today by 
Georgeto"·n' son ... ly soul touched by. and alive lo these nobler 
moth are made o : roer slu.fl and cast in a higher mold than the 
flabby, ')pinele :> creature o often met in daily life. 

A life pitched at this high t .. ndard is no ea y one. "Hoc opu1, hie 
labor e I." TI,ere ar~ difficuJti6 in the way at every step. Leaving these 
sacred prceillcls, ) uu ..u e going out iulo a ,, orld U1ul rejt>cled lhe uper· 
natural and which is daily inking into a certain gross materialism in 
which the alnughty dollar is omnipotent and pleasure is the absorbing 
pursuit. You will mingle in an enYironment if not antagonistic to the 
principles imbibed in this institution. at least indifferent and pityingly 
tolerant. 

EYery living organi m tend to adapt ibeU to its surroundings. ln 
the Mammoth C::ne of Kentucky. they tell ll!, lhat there are fish with per
f eel organs of ight "bich cnnnot ce. They are blind because they 
adju led them:,eh e to the darknc where the light neYer enters. In 
the moral order there i th ame adaptation, the ame tendency. We 
cannot hel1> the tendency. hut by our "ill power we can pre,•ent the 
ndju tmcnt. we can dominate our lht and pre,ent the adaptation. We 
con l10ld our-sch in ch ck und in lead of being lured by our surround
ing,. "c. can hy our C:\.nmplc nnd our influence uplift and ennoble them. 

'I hi,. howc, l r. i, no u y tn,k. For the adjustment lo our environ-
111 "nl i nut n ,uddt·n chnngl'. l,ut i, u tran formation which is slow, 
gruclual. imperccptiblr. \\'hut sl·cms ut lime u quick collapse in the 
moral lif c of o mun i m·, •r rc.·nlly ucldcn, never without warning. It 
i olwoy, pn: c dcd by o ill•nt. slow. nlmo t unpcrcei\'ed, almost un
notic cl cit l riurnlion. Tht strong sturdy oak around the walks under 
who gri1l ful ,Juul-:, you hnH· ofll'n plcnsuntly lingered many an hour 
com s l'l'O hing dcrn n in u storm lhnl S\\t'J)t up the Potomac from the 
Buy. b l'tlUs it wn, only uppur •ntly hculthy und ib life had been eaten 
out of i I by dry rot. 'I h n "ns "ithin ib hark. no do ely kni~ intimately 
inkrt" int cl fihn• of th• wood. but it hud bl·Cn slo,dy disintegrated and 
luw,l nl d nnd wn~ grncluolly l'rumblinR to du t. und when the storm 
st·i~t d it hy lht lop lh1•n• "n, nu po" l'r of n•sislance and it comes down. 
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So the dry rot creeps slowly, stealthily into human liv<>s. You leave 
here today full of high purposes and strong in noble resolves. These 
aims and ambitions you will not all at once fling aside. The process of 
deterioration, if it comes, will creep into your lives quietly and with 
muffled tread like a submarine creeping upon its victim in the waters on 
a dark, moonless night. It may begin with a certain Juke-warmness in 
religious practices. vVe come to regard them as a hardship, as a sheer 
duly, not as an inestimable privilege, which they are. "\Ve gradually 
form the habit of looking upon them as disagreeable medicine, and take 
them in homeopathic doses, with wry faces, as little as possible and at 
the rarest intervals. ,ve come little by little to look upon the require
ments for spiritual growth as over-emphasized. "\Ve sec other m en 
whose lives, at least apparently, are pitched on a high plane who don't 
make use of these sources of spiritual strength. Many non-Catholics 
lead blameless lives and have not these helps at all. Little by little a 
spirit of indifference takes possession of us and sometimes ther e enters 
even the demon of unbelief. 

There is ever a lurking suspicion that a fervent profession of our faith 
is hostile lo material success. vVe are apt, we fancy, to be regarded as 
narrow-minded and built on narrow lines. In knocking up against the 
world we have got to be strong, manly, robust. You cannot get any
where or make any speed on a narrow gauge railroad. This mark of 
deterioration is of sufficiently common experience to detain us a 
moment. Once for all le t u s b e convinced tha t the religious coward, the 
man who fears his religion will trip him up on the road lo success; that 
man is already a failure. I do not say that a men may not attain at 
limes great wealth by dishonesty, and political prominence by question
able means, but surely success in life, true greatness does not consist 
in the enlargement of the pocketbook or in the verbosity of the Congress
ional Record. The man who is ever apologizing for his religion, who is 
a trimmer in its doctrines and its practices, who is too cowardly to stand 
up for its tenets; the m an who by his daily life contradicts his convic
tions, that man lacks the first element of greatness and no m a tter what 
his wealth or his prominence, that man is a failure, for he is not a man, 
he is a moral coward and will win not the r espect, but the contempt of 
his fellow' associates. 

Have the religious practices and profession interfered with the career 
of the man upon who1n today rests the distinction and the r esponsi
bility of safeguarding democracy and civilization against the atrocities 
and the barbarism of the Huns? The allied armies tha t today rally 
round him on blood-stained fields of Flanders and of France have more 
confidence in him and love for him because they see h e is true to the 
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convictions of his faith hv his <lailv lift>. 'I11is man is the renowned . ~ 

commander-in-chief of tlw allit•d force,. Gcnnal Foch. 
One word morl'. Gt•orgC'tO\\ n·s HH'n are not only loyal lo their faith, 

but they arc and l'Wr hn,·l' hct'll loyal to their country and their flag. In 
this loyalty, they arc only carryinq out the tradition of the Catholic 
Church from the tart. Then: is nothing in the hi tory of Catholicism in 
America to ·ugge t even a su picion of di loyalty. Every battlefield, 
from L exington and Concord. from Yorktown and Gell) burg, from 
Santiago de Cuba. Manila and the pl:tin · of Picardy. i tinged with 
Catholic blood. \Ye Catholic do not protc-,t our loyalty in Ute future; 
we knock the man down who question - it ju ta· we do a man who ques
tions our love for our mother. 

True to this tradition. Georgetown is gh ing chccrf ully and with un
slin ting hand, her dcare t and her be t. They are in the trenches, in 
posts where shells boom loudest and } ullcl. are thickest. and her life 
blood is Howing in this hour of our country\ need. Georgetown's sons 
are no swivel-chair patriots. That is not the brand of patriotism popu
lar within these walls. They arc not of those anxious and eager lo serve 
the nation at a safe di lance from the front, where gas masks are not 
needed. Georgetown's sons arc no slackt:rs, no hireling , no deserters. 
\Ve are in this war not merely because it is a duty. but becau ewe love 
the flag that floats o, er us. and "ill send it down untarni bed and un
sullied lo our childn·11°s children. 

In conclusion, le t me say that (;corgetown is as onr. in rrsources, in 
influence, in strength. back of a unill'd people in support of the President 
in the conduct of this ,rnr. \\' c dt•pn calc political carping and dr
struelivc crilichm \\ hkh strengthl'n till' hands of the Kaiser and dis
sipate our own unity of nction and n·~ourcc. \\'c would ghe :\Ir. Wilson. 
willingly and confidently. a ll tht• po\\ Cl' hl• needs and r<'((ll<'Sl.. Wehm 
no worry about a dictator from tlH' \\'hill' llousr_ Whal we fe3r is a 
dictator from Bl'rlin. Dictution from IIH· bnnks of tht> Potomac is easy 
enough lo put up with and ,utc•r for tlw country than didalion fromlhe 
Hhin . Any doubt of this cnn bt· s"t 11,idc by a rcfcn·ncc lo the fate of 
Hussia and Finland. For disgruntlccl and clisnppointccl politicians wl10 
abus' the Administration for politkul Jllll'IH>st's. n dose of German dicta
tion might be a good thing. Cl'Ul'gl'lo\\ n b hal·k of thl Pre ident for a 
new tax law and if in the mnking of it the rrpn's ntnliw~ of our govern
ment mu l si7.z]' in lhl· sumtlll'r hcuh. Id u~ n 1mt·mblr that ourbo)~ 
our braYc bo:ys. an· sinling uncl d~ ing in lh • tn•nchcs. \\'c want no 
mushroom profits and clbhnncst profiteering to hl• inadequately ta,;ed. 
\Ve want no patching of politknl frnc s for thl '\o\l'mbl·r election when 
our duty is to build an insurn1ountnhl wull .1g1insl the Hun and his 
atroeitie . \Y wont no pork-burn•l lcRislnhirl', and dredging of crceki 
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where there is no traffic and where you can scarcely row a boat, but we 
want every dollar and every man and every effort to open up the Rhine 
and on to Berlin. 

Georgetown's sons are persuaded that this is not the time for profiteer
ing, for crooked politics, but for straight, undiluted patriotism. The 
man that is using this country for his selfish aims or political interests 
or those of his friends; the man who is taking advantage of this war 
for the expansion of his pocketbook and cares not for the repression of 
the Hun; the man who is driving dishonest bargains for financial gain 
instead of making every sacrifice to drive the Hun from the fields of 
Flanders and of France, that man, I do not care if he sits in the halls 
of our Legislature or whether h e carries on private business, that man 
is as much a traitor as was Benedict Arnold. Money dishonestly gained 
and profiteering in this world-war is stained with the best blood of our 
American manhood. Such dollars are counted over the dead bodies 
and mangled corpses of American heroes and these dollars are wet with 
the tears of heart-broken wives, daughters, sisters and sweethearts of 
our dear brave dead. 

I am certain that you, my dear young men, go forth like Georgetown's 
sons in the past. You will b e like one man behind the administration 
which is neither Democratic or R epublican, but is a \Vin-the-\Yar Ad
ministration. Following the lead of our high-minded, self-sacrificing, 
heavily-burdened President, you will do your part nobly to lighten his 
burden and do your best against the Hun, that this Government of the 
people, by the people and for the people may be transmitted unsullied 
and unstained to future generations of American citizens. 

One word more. You have all read in your history of Greece of the 
brave Three Hundred at Thermopylae. Under the undaunted Leonidas, 
all day long they held the Pass, and as the sun swept down the western 
slope, every man of those three hundred had laid down his life in the 
defense of his country. Over their common grave at the mouth of the 
Pass, there is placed a m arble slab, on which is this inscription: 
"Stranger, that passes by, go tell the Lacedaemonians that we lie here 
faithful to the last." And so now yo u arc going forth today out into 
the world and let this resolve be unshaken in your soul, that no matter 
where you lay your bones, no matter in what part of God's round earth 
you find a last resting place, and the green mound curves over your 
grave, God's angels shall be able to read on the little tombstone over 
your head: "Stranger that passes by, go tell Georgetown and George
town's sons, that I lie here after a life of toil, a life of sacrifice, a life 
of labor, faithful to my God and to my Country." I can wish you no 
nobler life, no nobler epitaph. 
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Wqe ~ ra1'uation. 
The gray walls of Georgetown 
1\'h ere priests have ever trod 
Are voiceless in stone, 
But they h old the voice of God. 
I saw a boy in khaki 
The burning cen ser swing, 
And other lads in khaki 
Raptly listening. 

I bent the knee beside them, 
1 prayed for once their prayer, 
In the cool June sunlight, 
In the sacred air. 
The high cross went by me, 
The trumpets blew beside, 
With sorrow and thanksgiving 
My h eart was crucified . 

There's a flag over Georgetown, 
A flag full of stars, 
And her priests tread slowly 
And her boys go to the wan. 
But they bear in each breast 
Such a sacrament of sun
That, as m y h eart can well atte.~l, 
I seem ed the lonely one. 

A tiny boy was leaning 
By the choir-master's knee., 
A face full of m canin f/, 
A seraph's face had he. 
And I shall recall 
His face for y ears Lo com e, 
The gravest o f Lht'm all 
1\' ilh a grace that slrucl, m r dumb. 

On a sunlit .lunr m orning 
Like a bird's clear call, 
l-Vilh the flag of my n11mlry 
Over us all, 
I kne lt with them al Gt•orgr. lown 
And heard lhe iuy say, 
"God is willt u , God i.~ with 11 .~. 

Forever and a day I" 
\\' 11 t.t ,~1 Ro E Bc.m. 

(Reprinted from N ew Y ork E vening Sun, T u dny. June 1 . 101 .) flJl 
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iniaiug of t~r ~r.cnuh ~rruirr 1JHug, tlyr (@uub
rauglr f ~uuiauy 1£uruiug. June 9f 191.8. 

-'"'""!!~--HE keynote of the celebration held in the quadrangle on 
the occasion of the raising of Georgetown's second 
service flag, was sounded by Rev. Father Rector in his 
opening address of the evening. In speaking of the 
suggestion to put instead of a star for each individual 
one of "our boys," the number 1350, commemorating 
them all en masse, he reached the hearts of us all when 

he said that a service flag would lose its significance and its inspiration 
for us and for "our boys" were it not to be true that each man in the 
service could cherish the thought lhat on the Hilltop there was one blue 
star in a field of white that he can claim as his own. Stars telling of 
service, of sacrifice and of love. "Stars and boys," this was the thought 
of lhe evening expressed in various ways. 

Of Mr. Crosby's address, given below, we can only say that when 
asked how much we enjoyed it and appreciated it, our one reply ,vas to 
open our arms and say in the words of the little child, "so much."' 
Georgetown is rightly proud of such an orator. He is at present Assistant 
District Attorney of Hartford, Connecticut. To "our boys" in the service 
we can send lhe consoling message that in so far as such a deed is possi
ble by means of human tongue, in the oration of Mr. Crosby justice 
was done lo them and to their noble self-sacrifice. 

Mr. Thomas \Valsh, '92, whose voice has been heard in poetic strains 
on several previous occasions, paid a glowing tribute to the mute stars 
of the fl ags. The poem which he read and which is reprinted elsewhere 
in this issue was in k eeping with his high standard of poetry. 

The prolonged applause lhal greeted the Secretary of the Navy, Mr. 
Daniels, told of the deep appreciation of the audience for the tremen
dous accomplishments of a superb navy and il told, loo, of the realiza
tion which is in us all that the credit of these splendid achievements 
must be placed where it belongs, in the mind and heart of Mr. Daniels, 
our Secretary of the Navy. 

We ex tend our deepes t thanks lo lhosc who by their musical selec
tions contributed immensely lo make lhe evening an enjoyable one. To 
Mr. Zapponi, of the class of '16, we are especially grateful for his splen
did rendition of "Mother of Mine." Mr. Lyons and his cello made them
selves very popular by their selections. May w·e sec them again on fre
quent occasions at the Hilllop. Mr. \Villiam Curtin, of the graduating 
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class, was in fine voice in his rc•nclilion of "The Blue and the Gray," a 
song which is fas t winning its pl.lee "ith "Th<. Sons of Georgetown." 
W e h ave often heard "Bill'' bcfon'. l Hn from the same Old North 
porch, but h e was especially good on this occasion. 

Mr. George II. O"Connor, in old and nc w fa, orilcs, brought the even
ing's program to a close. In the words of the old Southern melody, "we 
could sit a ll nigh t and listen·• if he would only ing on and on. Finally 
h e w as for ced to use his diminutive accompanist as a body guard and 
rush down the Old ): orth steps amid wild clamors for more. 

As the evening's entertainment ended and darkness stole over the 
Quadrangle ther e appeared in a clear and starless sky, high above the 
ta ll H ealy tower a single bright star, and we thought immediately of the 
r ef er ence of :Mr. Daniels to the single tar in God's service flag, and 
ther e welled forth from the depths of our hearts the wish and the hope 
and the prayer that, as the sacrifice of His only Son by the one Great 
Father of u s all tha t we migh t lhc \\Us not in ,uin, so too, mny the gift 
of Alma Mater of he r most precious treasure, the service and loyalty 
and love of h er sons b e not in vain, but may it be that the nation may 
live, tha t Dem ocr acy may no t perish from the earth forever. 

WAR. 
RAGBS in FRANCB 
~- WE ~i.llSI• '!rib!",._ MUST ,.,_sW:::: 
£oo.1..r u.. PBBD ,,,,,. ~ 
.._ ,_, 'T'HEJ-f Llti ""dNa 
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Ahhrrsa nf 3Jnlfn Jr. Q!rn.ehu. A.it ·12. 
A1111httant 1Jtatrh1 !\ttnrttey nf l;artfnrb. C!!ntttt.. at t~t Eatstttg nf 

<ienrgetnmtt llttiuersitg'.a .&ernttb &erutre JJflag. mqt (@unhrattgb. 
Juttt 9, 19UJ. 

MUST begin by expressing something of the deep grati
fication that it gives me to be privileged lo come back 
lo Georgetown a nd take an humble part in the cere

monies of commencement week . It is just six years 
since I was gradu a ted from Georgetown, nol a very 
long time as human life goes, but long enough for m e 
to know that with each passing year my heart reach es 

hack with ever more love, more longing, and more loneliness to the 
happiest days of my life, my college d ays. 

As the years roll by, I realize with an ever deepening gratitude the 
immeasurable debt tha t I owe lo venerable, kindly old Georgetown and 
to the sainted men who h er e give the ir lives lhal Georgetown m ay live. 
Surely, we all have reason lo b e proud of our Alma Maler, proud of her 
because in these noble h alls for generations have been sown lhe seeds 
of character which h ave flowered forth in an unending galaxy of cul
tured, Christian manhood- a manhood lhal has added lustre to th<' 
church and glory lo the country in which we live- a m a nhood tra ined 
not only in body, a m a nhood discipline d nol only in mind, but a man
hood in which above all else the angelic, immortal clem ent of soul has 
been educa ted and sent forth into lhe world along the paths of right 
thinking and right living tha t lead to God. 

We have reason lo be proud of Georgetown because she fu lfills in an 
eminent degree the lofties t conception of a great university which is a 
school that ser ves the lime without yielding lo it. Georgo.'lown, pioneer 
that she is in scientific r esearch, notably so just now in the delicate 
science of seismology, progressive as she is in her curriculum and in the 
personnel of her faculty, ycl with her ancient Ratio Studorium r eaching 
back through the centuries, sh e r esis ts w ith unbending vigor the fads of 
unwholesome pedagogues and with her Catholic doctrine of the natur<' 
and origin of civil authority and civil law, sh e s tands, al once, the benign 
protcctrcss of free dem ocra tic institutions and a maj estic bulwark 
against the chaos of anarchy and godlessn ess that threa tens lo engulf 
the world. 

In these times, above all others, the n a tion has r eason lo be proud of 
Georgetown and grateful to Georgetown, b ecause she invests with a 
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sacred significance the word patriotism, for she leaches men lhal patriot
ism is rooted, not in hatred of lhc enemy. nol simply in the loYe of home, . 
not simply even in the love of counln. but that il is rooted in the love of 
God and bears upon it the seal and anclion of a divine command. The 
world has seen already how closely allied patriotism and 'religion really 
are. It has been gloriously illustrated in the war-stricken lands abroad 
where patriotism, with its train of sorrow and acrifice and death has 
stimulated and energized U1e in tinct of religion in the race, and religion, 
with its hallowing charm and tenderness has inspired and dignified and 
consecrated the impulse that men call patriotism. Georgetown tells us 
that this is natural because p a triotism with all its wondrous power anrl 
sweetness and beauty, is more than an impulse, is more than a mere 
sentiment, is more than a mere emotion that sweeps across the country 
catching up in its enthusiasm the hearts of men. She tells us that no 
matter what our creed or church or faith may be, patriotism is a part of 
our religion. She tells us God .\lmighty hns wriltrn into lh<' V('ry consti
tution of the race His will that m en should live in groups of organized 
society, for in the beginning, whe n He made the earth, and set the human 
race upon it, He separated the sons of man and fixed the bounds of 
nations. Down through the ages that have followed He has sat as the 
presiding geniµs of the world, guiding each nation to its appointed 
destiny and allotting to each p eople its proper part in the ever-changing 
drama of human history. By virtue of this divine gift of national 
idiosyncrasy and structure, He has made pl 1in His will that every man 
shall give to his own country the very be t that there is in him, shall give 
to it, in fullest measure, his obedience, his loyally, his love. Hence, it is 
that the love of country rises up within us encircled by the halo of our 
love for God. 

Surely, there is no counlr 'in all God'· earth "hich can lay purer claim 
to our devotion, which can appeal so powerfully, so delicately, so deeply 
lo the soul of a man as the great republic to whose citizenship you and l 
are privileged lo belong. ,vhen I say this I am not thinking of the 
silent beauty of her fields and fore t ; I am not thinking of the rugged 
grandeur of her moun lain peak ,; nor of the sun-lit splendor of her 
lakes; I am nol thinking of the pulsing power of her giant cities, and 
manufactories and mines, nor of the gr al unh·er ities and churches that 
crown her intellectual civilization. All of these things make us love her, 
all of these things make u proud of h r, but there is n something else 
far higher and richer and more wondrous than all of these. It is the 
sublime fact lhal this nation of ours is JHT-l'minently, abcwc all the other 
nations in the world, the land of human liberty and of human dignit)'. 

You all know how for centurie · thr human race toiled painfully on
ward toward the goal of human freedom and human right . In olden 
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times the pagan philosophers denied that there was any such thing as 
merely human rights. Aristotle, the keenest of all the thinkers of 
antiquity, asserted that some men were intended lo be slaves and 
chattels. The whole spirit of ancient philosophy was anti-democratic 
and paid no respect to man as man. 

Then a little less than two thousand years ago, there dawned upon 
the world a new era. In a day when human dignity was al its lowest 
ebb, in a day when the power of imperial Rome had spread itself in 
crushing desolation over half the then known earth, there was born into 
the world a new philosophy, a very different philosophy from any that 
the world had ever known before; a philosophy which dared proclaim 
aloud the startling doctrine of the fatherhood of God and the brother
hood of all men, even the meanest and the most despised. 

Under the spell of this gentle Christian creed the race began to dream 
of freedom-began to aspire to the dawn of a divine dignity in man. 
Here and there, in isolated spots on earth, freedom would for a moment 
tlit across the skies and men would catch a glimpse of her. Sometimes 
they even heard the whisper of her voice and felt the tender warmth of 
her caress, but she never lingered very long, for the reason that there 
was no spot on earth where she could very long be safe. 

And so it was tha t after nearly eighteen hundred years of Christianity 
the thrones of the old world still held their arbitrary sway, and even the 
hardy pioneers of the new world were the vassals of a tyrant king. 

Then on a memorable day one hundred and forty-seven years ago, 
there assembled in the city of Philadelphia a group of wise, heroic souls 
who had the inspired courage to declare thal all men are created equal; 
that they are endowed by their creator with the inalienable right of life, 
of liberty, of the pursuit of h appiness. They announced that from that 
day forth, the people of the new world proposed to be their own masters; 
proposed to maintain their sovereign independence against any other 
power on earth. It took eight years of trial and fire and blood to baptize 
and consecrate the neW' republic, but when a l l ast they had finished their 
task, for the first time in all the whole history of the world, the goddess 
of freedom had been caught up in humanity's embr ace and embodied in 
a great and lasting nation. 

From that day forth, we have never ceased to b e a free people. In our 
country alone of all countries, rights begin wilh and go up from even th<' 
humblest citizen. Our government is our own organized will, a govern
ment by ourselves and for ourselves. In short, it is the crowning triumph 
of the ages in the aggrandizement of man, a democracy glorious and 
imperishable. 

But while these fine ideals of democracy, of human dignity, of human 
liberty have been taking root and flowering forth their wonders here 

(i)7 
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failed and that liberty, shrieking over the ruins of the r epublic, would 
soon hide her face foreve r from the ey es of m en . 

The mighty Lincoln w aved hi s w a nd and armies sprang up as if b) 
magic. It stands to our everlasting pride that o f a ll the m a ny thousands 
who responded so valiantly to Lincoln's call for volunteer s, the very firs t 
man to stand forth and offer himself a willing sacrifice upon the altar of 
his country was a gradua te of George town. Through four a nxious years 
the struggle lasted. Then finally the morning cam e a t Appomattox when 
over the armies of North and South one flag was raised, its s tars glitter
ing with glory, its folds vibrant with the triumphs of a hundred ballle
fields- 'tw·as the Star-Spangled B anner, and across it w as blazoned in 
letters of living light the divine decree tha t democracy w as not dead, tha t 
democracy was destined lo endure a mong the n a tions of the earth. 

The world saw then what we could d o divided ; it soon shall see what 
we can do united. And today w e are united . One million m en from 
North and South have already crossed the seas a nd I1er e a t home one 
hundred million more are marshalled in giant-like s tature b ehind the 
inspiring and brilliant lea der ship o f the President of our r epublic and 
the foremost citizen of the w orld- "\Voodrow Wilson. 

We can not all of us take our place upon the fi eld of b a ttle. To some 
of us is left the humbler bul no less holy task of k eeping bright the fires 
of freedom here on the h earths tones o f the ho mela nd. But I wa nt to say 
to you that when this war is ov-er a nd our triumpha nt troops, w orn, a nd 
maimed and crippled, come marching h om e throu gh s tree ts lined with 
cheering crowds, God pity lh <.' man, who, having s tayed nt honw, h us the 
unspeakable dishonor and audacity lo show his face that d ay, who has 
not bought his full m easure of Thrift Stamps and Liberty Bonds. 

We are engaged in a death grapple with a n a tion every class of whose 
citizenry, every ounce of whose en er gy, ever y foo t of whose soil and 
~very dollar of whose m oney is dedicated to the suprem e business of 
waging war. A nation arme d to the teeth, a n a tion drunk with blood 
and power and lusting with all the insa tiable lust of Attila l11e Hun for 
more blood and more power . It follows, ther efore, tha l every r esource 
we have, economic, social, political a nd industrial a nd the full flood of 
our private, moral and spiritual power of sacrifice and self-effacement 
and self-denial must b e poured out and marsh alled and organized and 
hurled against the common foe. 

Let us give gladly and without stint. Le t u s supply money enough to 
the country so that if the need be, sh e can build five thousand tanks 
which, manned by our boys, will crash throu gh the Germa n lines and on 
and on till the streaming glory of lhe Star s a nd Stripes h as b een lashed 
lo every flagstaff in Berlin. 
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And now the lingering glances of thi day' etting un look out \\ith 
gladness on this scene and bathe in radiant beauty each precious star 
upon this banner of our love and gratcfulnc . Even now that same 
sun's gaze is wafting we tward. Ere long hb golden shaft will touch to 
wakefulness and cheer the upturned faces of our boys in France, our 
boys, Georgetown's boys, the boys who honor u in thi tarry emblem 
which their sacrifice permits us proudly to unfurl tonight. · 

And so we r ealize that though far away from u . they are yet Yery near 
lo us and immeasurably dear to us. Let us ce lo it that we leaYe no 
act of ours undone ·which can in any slightest measure soften for them 
the temptations and the loneline s of the camp. Let u do all in our 
power to encourage and strengthen and u lain them and above all lei 
us see to it that in the supreme hour of their heroi m, when they stand 
upon the threshold of the world beyond, they shall not be lacking the 
religious consolations of the soul. And let us be assured that just in 
proportion as we do rrv th m, w shnll be r endering a service not onh' 
to them, not only to our own homes, not only to our beloved country and 
to the whole human race, but in and through them we shall be rendering 
a sublime service to Almighty God. 

Finally let us catch from this night's event renewed inspiration lo 
every sacrifice. If you ask a little child to tell you how much ii loves its 
mother, the little child looks up at you with its big, wide-open eyes. and. 
stretching out its little arms just a far as ever it can stretch them, it 
answers back- "So Much." If you a k a soldier lying pro Irate on the 
field of battle to tell you ho·w much he loves hi country, in silent, awful 
pathos, the answer comes,- "So Much.'' If you go on Calvary's mount 
and ask the God-Man hanging crucified there to tell you how much He 
loves mankind, the solemn vi ion of the Cro · make an wer-"So 
Much.'' 

Tonight Georgetown is a king u · how much we ton• the noble cause 
to which her sons aero ' the ca arc glndly offc•ring their live . Thett 
can be but one an w er made- that wr. an• r l'ady to acrifice our all if 
the need be, for that is the mt'aning and !ht• majt·'\ly of our heril:ige as 
"Men of Georgetown." 
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THOMAS \VALSH, Ph. B., '92; Ph.D., '99; Litt. D., '14. 

(An Ode Read at the Raising of lhe Second G. U. Service Flag). 
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New Stars--for the heavens are darker
New Stars of a mystical ray, 

On the dome of our midnight to mark her 
With the gold-splashing nuggets of day! 

Through the gloom of the sky that is o'er us, 
New phalanx of stars, to moue on 

A silent and numberless chorus, 
And break on the walls of the dawn. 

Every orb in that diamond myriad 
Is the heart and the soul of a friend

A signal and scintillanl period 
Our Destiny's message to end. 

'Tis a spark of that vast constellation 
Our Lexington Fathers began, 

That shall bear the whole world's conflagration 
To a noontide fraternal of man. 

0 Star of the Euening!- whal tender 
And lovely emotions awake 

At the thought of the service they render, 
Our soldiers, for Liberty's sake! 

0 star of the North! thou true sentry 
Patrolling the paths of the seas I 

0 Star of the Morning !- whose entry 
Brings peace to the chant of the breeze! 

They are here, all are here- in that heaven 
Our banner of Georgetown would raise, 

The Pleiad's angelical seven, 
The Southern Cross, with their blaze! 

And we hail them in pride as arising 
They sweep o'er the ocean afar; 

Our hearts their significance prizing 
As the well keeps the glow of the star. 

For they speak in their splendorous burning 
Of the chivalry caught from the skies, 

Where Michael and Gabriel yearning 
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Look down in lhrlr raplunm:. f'yrs: 
And the heroes ctre hourriny round lhrm, 

Saini Louis and Juan of Old France, 
Saini George and Saini Jamr.,, who hcwe bound them 

l\lith the uictory crowns of ro11w11ce. 
And the old, old walls of the College 

Are heavy with echoes they made. 
It was here they look their high knowledge, 

It was here their games were played. 
Shall we know them no more, 0 .llothn 

Georgetown, whose murmurous breast 
Hath known so many another 

Hero gone to his rest! 
Shall they never thy sweet chimes hearken 

Save in their memoried heart? 
Shall thy gentle lights waken and darken 

lV here they have ,w longer a purl:> 
"O hush thee!" speaks Hope unto Sorrow, 

"Their spirits forever are here; 
Their hearts have been ours; no lo morrow 

Shall e11er find lhem less dear. 
Their spirits are here in lhc morning; 

They sit at their brnches of old: 
They play thrir old gamrs; without warn mg 

They walk the old pathways they told. 
When the sunset is gold on the sterple 

And the Cross is af lume al the f'VC 
There are with us aqain, 0 my pcoplr., 

In a joy lhal for bids LLS lo grielle." 
And they say: "Lo, Tht• Drr.al .\cfoc11/11rr. 

/.<; calling OLLr f oofatrps bt•ycmcf 
To a world beyond prui:.i119 or ,·cm11r,• 

lVhere the God of our Fallin., i:-. found: 
lV here the glory of mcm i., r,•,walrd us, 

And the door of the tyrant clecrerd: 
lVhere the dealhles.'i meculu111.\ shall ufrld 11.~ 

Eternal harvest indrr.d." 
Bul we in our weakn<'.\,\ lwmwt 

"Return, 0 Brolhrn," woulcl ci-!J; 

"For ye were born of <1 wumw1, 
Ye are yet loo young lo di,•!" 

"Nay, the gods du lo11c us!" thr.y amwr.r 
"On lheir calm kt1<'c., do we n·.,t. 
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The dance for the idle dancer 
The dream for lhe dreamer is best!" 

"Return, 0 friends, for we need you ! 
New battles are here lo be fought ; 

And the later years shall f eed you 
With harvests your red fields brought!" 

And some shall return lo the ploughing; 
Some lo the desk and the mill; 

Some lo the dusl low bowing 
Shall rest forever still. 

But all shall be wrapped in glory 
Through the scores of years to come; 

And the flag will float to their story 
Till the lips of the wind grow dumb. 

BEAT-GERMANY 
SuffOri EVERY FLAG 
that OppoS'eS'Pl-afflUW'l'ft 

EatlN-.r,r• !ooci FlfJ'tffl'-" 
l>EllY}'OQT,.lf 4•ora.thi11t, 

WASTE NOTHING 
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i\bhrtli.s nf l;nn. 3Jn5epqua ilanieLa. ~erretnry nf 
tqe N any. nt tqe Eai.ain!J nf tqe Steronn 

S,rruirr lff lng . 
.--~....------,~ the tragedy of war, our hearts look for a compensation 

because, though we may not under land it, so awful a 
tragedy could not come upon the world unless "ilh it 
there should come some blessing and some help. 
Before this war was upon us, they were not wanting 
men in America, some in the pulpiL some in the press 
and some on the forum, who told us that the American 

lads of our day wer not of the same . taminll, not of the ame fibre, 
lacked that high quality of service and sacrifice which ennobled the 
men of the Sixties and of the Revolution, and if this war had not come 
and we had not found that the same steel, temper and spirit animated 
the men of 1917 and 1918, as of other days, the young men of our period 
might have gone to their graves dishonored by this false estimate that 
was put upon them. They told us they were soft, they were so given 
to pleasure, ambition and gre<:'d, that the love of country did not burn 
brightly in their hearts, and if there should come the hour of need, 
American young manhood would not be equ al lo the call. But we haYe 
learned in these da •s Uial the only diff erenc<' bet" een Paul Revere of 
the Revolution and the million Paul Reveres of our war i that Paul 
Revere could only go as fast a hi nag could trot. and the millions of 
men today go on the wings of the wind. 

I never think of lhe spirit of American manhood of today, of the boys 
of the old world, but Ir call the story of the \\Onckrful knight ofRome, 
U1e you thful Marcus Curlius. You recall tlw tradition how a mighty 
chasm opened in the Forum ceming to . ignify that llw Homans could 
no longer meet in that ·pol; ho" thr m<.'chanics and engineers and 
workmen tried lo find om way to ·lose' H nn<I to ~a\l' thr city. But all 
that they could do was impotent. ,\chice \Hts ghen with thought by 
the soothsayer , and they told the fa thC'rs of Home' that the only way they 
could meet the issue was to appease the r1u,1grd dl'ities, and they must 
throw into the cha m all they he-Id drarcst and that \\US priceless. On 
a given day they gather d on the• -;idc or thic; chasm with their jewels 
and pearls, gold and il\' r, ready to throw thrm in that Rome might be 
saved, and sudden! • in their midst then• canw this knight who said: 
"Oh, citizens of Rome, this gold and thcs • jn, <:'h arr not the priceler 

6H 



llfott. 3Jn.s.ep~u.a munt.el.a 
&rrrrtury of tl7r Nuuy 

ll1qn lrliurrrh au Ahhrrs11 ut tqr itaisittg of <6tnrgr!oum 
Uniurrnity'.tI &rrott~ &rruirr Jlflug. art,r (Quuhrunglr. 

3Ju11r !J, HTl B. 
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things of Rome- they are not worthy gifts. The priceless jewels of 
Rome are youth, virlue nnd courage," and with that he leap ed upon his 
horse, plunged into lhe chasm, losl his life and saved lhe city. \Ve 
~land today in a world where the grc>al chasm, a live abyss. has lhrcut
rned all lhal free people hol<l dear, and the only thing lhul can save us 
is Lo pour into il our mosl priceless possession, and that is lhe courage, 
the spirit, lhe lives or lhe youth of America, and when lhe call came lo 
them, aye, before the call, whenever one young man was needed, five 
young men responded, and they were not wanting. 

Men who looked upon our colleges and universities as something sel 
apart from lhe people, where youth were trained in Greek roots and 
science and dead languages, and m en who toiled and captains of indus
try believed that university and college- training did not touch the life 
and heart of the people, and when men were n eeded to put their lives 
between the nation and the loss of his liberties, that the college men 
would be busy with their books. But the first men to rally, the bright
est men to lead, the quickest men lo think, and the men to shed their 
blood freely and to give a new ideal of Americanism, were the boys in 
the colleges and universities of America. And among the foremost in 
the great war to which lite eloquent speaker has referred was this 
ancient, honorable a nd righteous institution which in time of peace has 
furnished leaders in every line of endeavor and in lime of war has 
poured its priceless treasures to fill this chasm and save this r epublic 
and lhc world. 

It is a great privilege and pleasure lo be with you lhis afternoon an<l 
to join you in honoring yourselves, because we cannot honor sufficienlly 
the men who shine in the galaxy of this institution. 

Some w'eeks ago, while in the city of New York, when the great drive 
was on to raise a large fund to enable the Knights of Columbus to send 
tried and faithful Christian workers to carry the truths you teach to 
lhe men in the ranks, I had the privilege lo m eet the distinguished Car
dinal Farley. In his speech h e said: "This war has taught us one new 
thing. For the first time in his tory," said h e, "the Amer1can Govern
ment has taken deep concern in the moral welfare of the soldiers and 
sailors. We have learned in lhis day that old ideals have passed away 
and that moral stamina must precede physical stamina, and if a man 
would shoot straight he must live slraighl." 

Let me men lion lhe facl that one year of war has done more to cement 
the American people than fifty years of p eace, when we stand as we all 
do, men of every creed in r eligion and politics, unite d in a common 
purpose, inspired with a common principle. In all common aims we 
have come to see each other face to face, eye to eye, and America today 
is united as never before, united in the bonds of patriotism and r eligion, 
one and inseparable- forever. 
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If this institution hnd mud hut on contribution to one slalt i 
America, the fact thn t \Yilli nrn ,n ton. the fir.,t tud nt here, pul hi 
impress upon the j udicinl l uhrk· of .North Carolina. my ov.n staid 
would be worth all lhest• building:-. und sn rifi 

I heard u f cw clay:-. ago through u g<•nll man who had been a 
the waler, thi · lory which com s into my mind wh ne\"er I seethe5ffi
ice flag; and the en ice Hag is s en ,·erywhere in America. Y~ 
ride out on the plain and ~ou sec a littl home wherethereare 1 
neighbors and you pa and the cnicc flag. and while the mo 
sorrows that her boy i not with her. th re i uch a pride thathe hl 
the courage and the patrioti ·m to s n ·c hi country. and she v.onld 
have loved him so much if h had lacked the qualitie which she pulin 
him when he was at her knee. You go into the cities. into the lir~ 
cottages, in the tenement hou ~. in the fine homes, all alike-senitt 
flags they would not sacrifice for everything in the home. This s!J 
shines to brighten us. A little ho · wa walkin~ one ni ht with hi fatbtt 
Only one star was seen in the hea, ens. and he turned to bis falherano 
said: "I see God has His service flag out. Has He sent His Son inlo lh! 
war?" And this devout father said: .. Yes, my boy. more than 1800ym 
ago God gave His Son to light the world and to save il" All of us who 
have service flags pray that the boy '\\ e send may follow the Savior 11 

we glory in the star. 
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Qlnmm.enr.em.ent. 
~!l!fi:liiJI--,~ lhe same impressive selling lhe lawn, where the Mili

tary Mass had been said the day before, was held the 
Commencement Exercises on the afternoon of June 10. 
High on the gray walls of' Healy hung the mute repre
sentatives of the thirteen hundred absent alumni; the 
two immense Milky \Vays, and in the flag nearest the 
Potomac were the golden stars, eloquent, symbolic 

of the Spirit of Georgetown today. 
The Camp Meigs Band crashed out a march, and down the main steps 

of Healy came Father Rector, escorting the speaker of the day, Hon. 
Daviu I. Walsh, former governor of Massachusetts, both in their flowing 
academic robes. Came the regents and the guests. Came the deans 
and lhe faculties of the different schools, sprinkled with the green or 
purple of their degrees. Came the black-gowned lines, college, medi
cal law and dental. And under the robes of graduation were revealed 
lhe frequent olive drab and navy while, and often the campaign, service 
and naval caps displaced the mortarboards of other days. 

When the commencement procession was sealed, facing the thou
sands in the serried ranks under lhe swaying oaks, the black-gowned 
lines came forward and up onlo the draped platform to receive their 
sheepskins and pass down, no longer boys, but doctors, lawyers, men, 
equipped lo go forward as s trong aids lo our government. 

Truly il was a wartime commeneement-- lhe children, dressed in 
!heir soldier and sailor togs; lhe women knitting, and the mothers, 
whose eyes would nol com e away from those blue and gold stars; the 
absence of young men in the a udience and lhe presence of older men, 
with a one or two-starred service pin in the lapels of their coats; the 
blue and gold clad French general, G<'ncral Claudon, representing the 
French High Commission, seated al Father Rector's left, and the rigid 
salutes he received from lhe unif'ormed graduates; the frequent phrase, 
when a name was called and the graduate did not appear for his 
diploma, "absent in lhc military service of the United States," and when 
the eloquent Governor was telling the gradua tes lhe story of Guyncmer, 
the frail student who fl ew for France, overhead three airplanes whirred. 

And somehow, w'atching this simple graduation, one's thoughts, like 
one's eyes, were lifted lo lhc Service flags lhal hung, an inspiration, over
head. And lhe feeling cam e tha t these newest sons of ol<l Georgetown 
were going forth doubly s trengthened lo be true, as Father O'Rourke 
pul il in lhe baccalaurea te sermon, "lo be true to the Blue and the Gray 
and the Red, White and Blue." 
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is recorded that when the supply of money for building that structure 
ran out those who were professors of the day went to work during the 
summer and finished that building with their own hands, in order that 
it might be ready for the resuming of studies. 

I am familiar with the early days of the Medical School, with the early 
days of the Law School, of the Dental School and of the Hospital, and I 
believe that the history of no educational institution will show more 
devotedness, more unselfishness, more thorough loyally than has been 
manifested by the faculties of all those departments. And so, in these 
days that will test the souls of men, it is only natural to observe that 
the spirit of sacrifice and the spirit of loyalty of the members of all the 
faculties of the University have been communicated to the pupils under 
their charge. 

Al present we have in the service approximately 1,350 students. Some 
of those boys are in the plains and fields of France and Serbia, and one 
of them has died a martyr's death and is buried in a grave of honor in 
that distant country. 

Just a few minutes ago the Secretary of the Law School received a 
cablegram from Paris, which says: 

"Georgetown has had its second banquet, and those present send con
gratulations and good wishes lo the class of HH8." 

A few days ago I received a le tter from one of our boys of last year, 
who spends night after night flying over Paris lo protect the city against 
invasion. 

Just this afternoon, in the afternoon paper, there is a story told of 
the gallantry of one of our American boys in swimming across the river 
Marne and rescuing a wounded French soldier. Thal young man was a 
boy here five years ago. 

And so I am sure that when the story of these thirteen hundred boys 
shall be written it will be a story which will prove that they have lived 
true to the teaching of these gentlemen who have devoted their lives lo 
the cause of education. 

The class that is presen ted for graduation today is the smallest and 
perhaps the youngest that we have had in many years; and it is only 
due to the wise foresight of Secretary Baker and Secretary Daniels that 
we are able to have any graduating class at all. Their principle and 
their teaching from the beginning of the war was this : that there were 
plenty of men in the service and that the duty of every boy in college was 
to remain in college as long as possible, in order that they might qualify 
to be the leaders of the soldiers. It was with a great deal of difficulty 
that the ardor of many of these young men was restrained; but I am sure 
that when their day comes they will manifest that same spirit of devoted
ness and that they will show themselves to be, as their predecessors have 
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been, true to the teaching. of th ir profr ~or-.. true lo the principl~ol 
morality that they ha\'c been taught. and tru • lo tlw call of their country. 

O!onf ,rrtng of l_tgrtu. 

Rev. Edmund A. '" al h, . J., the dean of nrts and cienc . read the 
following reasons for the be. towal of the honorary degree . 

HO~. DAVID I. ,YAL H. Former (;ouemor of .\la .arhuselb. 

Georgetown University has ever welcomed the opportunity to honor 
in an especial manner men from all rank of the citizenry who hm 
achieved high success worU1ily, and thereby de erved well of their 
fello"i men. Such a one she knows David I. ,Yaish to be; such a one 
she proclaims him today. Graduated in 1893 ,vith highe t honors in 
arts and sciences from our well-bcloYed sister institution, Holy Cross 
College, in the city of ,vorcester, ::\lassachusetts, he early entered upon 
the profession and practice of law, where he quickly forged to the fore· 
front in a large body of able and distinguished jurisconsults. "Primus 
inter pares," the leader among equal , he oon commanded the atten
tion of his fellow-citizens, won their admiration and merited that highest 
of all tributes, their confidence. After having been elected by them to 
various civic offices, he was hvice chosen to tlw governorship of lbt' 
g1·eat, historic slate of l\foi.sachusL·lls. To this high oflice and heavy re
sponsibility he brought not only a k<:><:>n kno,, ledgL· of men and public 
affafrs, but also a splendid store of moral . tr<>ngth and civic virtue. He 
has been pre-eminent in learning, in <·loqul'nCC' and in thr cultivation or 
the liberal arts; but more precious than all lh<'S<'. in llw strr. s of public 
affairs, in the fierce opportunity for unnwritcd succt•ss in an art•na where 
the glitter of wealth somctim<·s claull's and the lust for pow<.'r sometimrs 
corrupts, he stood four-squar against llw winds of ignohll• aspiration, 
and revealed a character bryond tlw fuinl<•s t suspicion of moral or civic 
wrongdoing. "Nil letigil quod non orruwif." His hand ennobled what
ever it touched, and when hr doff<·d the robrs of e:\eculhl' power and 
handed back the sacred trust unto his motlwr stall'. ~fas achusells, ii 
was with a hand unsullird, ancl with <·yc•s that lookl•d tht• \\hole world 
in the face. 

And, therefore, in virtue of the powc•1· in, tsl<'d in us by the upreme 
authority of the Congr<'ss of tht·sl' l'nitl·d StJtl's. \H' <l<'crt'l' David I. 
Walsh worthy of the hmn•l of' jurispruclt•m·t·. and \\l' hl'reby gladly 
create and declare him Doctor of' Laws. .\nd that all righb and privi
leges attaching to this rank ht• safrguardl•d :md pt•rpl'luatecl unto him, 
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we do hereby hand to him these l etters patent, scaled with the great seal 
of the University, and signed by our own hand on the 10th day of June, 
in the year of our salva lion, 1918. 

THOMAS E. MURRAY. 

From the very first days of its established existence, the prudent 
founders of Georgetown University decreed, with laudable foresight, 
that it was her proper and ennobling privilege, within the power of the 
Rector, the Dean and the Faculty of this institution, to b estow signal 
marks of honor upon such m en , in any and every walk of life, as had 
distinguished themselves in learning, public service and notable moral 
excellence. Such distinctions at the hands of Alma Mater should, to h er, 
be a sweet memory of high ideals gloriously achieved, and a source of 
stimulating encouragement for her student sons of succeeding genera
tions. 

Hence it is that she rejoices to inscribe today upon her undying scroll 
the name of Thomas B. Murray, of New York, a man whose blameless 
life, vast scientific knowledge and practical electrical inventions have 
merited the appreciation, gratitude and commendation of the thought
ful in all quarters. Combining in a n unusual degree such antithetical 
qualities as imaginative genius and practical ingenuity, h e has solved 
the most baffiing problems relating lo the industrial production, control 
and distribution of that mysterious force, the electric current that 
mighty natural agency, whose essential constitution remains as un
known to us as that of the lightning flash. But, lo adapt a now famous 
epigram, Thomas E. Murray has made our homes safe for electricity. 

This he has accomplished by a variety of electrical devices and pro
cesses described in 264 United Slates patents, and through the control 
of powerhouses representing in the aggregate 1,400,000 horsepower, the 
greatest individual accomplishment it is believed in the history of the 
electrical world. 

Nor should the catholicity of his genius obscure the catholicity of a 
soul whose solid virtues, devotion and pie ty are as a beacon light lo all 
who know him. 

In consideration of these deserving titles to r ecognition, and willt 
profound respect for his devoutly practical Christian life, we, in virtue 
of the authority invested in us, hereby decree and confer the laurel of 
jurisprudence and the rank of Doctor of Laws upon Thomas E. Murray, 
of New York. In tes timony whereof, with academic riles and con
gratulations, we isssue these le tters patent, affixing with our own hand 
the seal of the University. Al Georgetown on this the 10th clay of Jun<', 
in the year of grace 1918. 
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lbg.rru <nonftrrtb. 

DOCTOR OF LAWS 

Hon. Da\"id I. \\'alsh, Former GoHrnor of Ma s:ichuic ts. 

Edmund William Bache 
William Richard Barry 
Edward J. Cashin, Jr. 
Theodore \\'. Delany 
Thomas C. Dempsey 
Joseph Harold Dilkes 

\Villiam Francis Curtin 

Thomas E. Murrar, of 'c" \ork. 

MASTER OF ARTS 

Denis Jo,;cph Vela<;co, Ph B 

BACHELOR OF ARTS 

Gaius G ,ddard Gannon 
Hilary Wall Gans 
Francis D. Harrington 
Robert John Hilliard 
Franch J. Kelly 
John Marshall Lancaster 

Peter Thomas U\ill5 
John H. Yorris 
Robcn ~hchacl Ol.o:ie 
Jot,n Saul 
Jame, C ughlio Sh 

BACHELOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

Francis T. Ma.her 
Eugene John Gorman 

William F. Shafer, Jr. 

ST UDIES INTERRUPTED BY WAR. (Degrees to be Conrerred Later). 

Frank Gerald Carroll 
Timothy John Connelly 
John 1\1. Cunningham 
Eugene J. Finnegan 

Stephen .\IcLaughlin 
James Francis McNulty 
i!arcus Attridge ~filler 
\\'arwick E . .\lontgomery 

Syh ester A. ~lurphy 
Edmund P Xiland 
William L. Pendergast 
William Joseph Whalen 

BACHELOR OF SCIE:>:CE I~ )IEDICl~E 

Matthia s Donnelly 
Mat thew E. Donahue 

Alexander Eugene Burke 
Bernard John Burns 
Willis Joseph Colbert 
Robert Joseph Conlon 
James 8ruce Coyle 
J erome Francis Crowley 

Caesar L. Aiello 
T. Ellis Allison 
Virgil L. Almond 
H. Arosemena 
George W. Atmore 
Henry M. Bain 
Edwin Barrett 
Lewis J. Bartley 
Curtis G. Breaux 
Halbert P. Brown 
Edward I. Burns 
Peter B. Cadigan 
C. Henry Camalier 

David G. Gardiner 
Robert E . .\foran 

DOCTOR OF MEDICI:>:E 

Roy Francis Higgin 
David Ed\\ard Horrigan 
Joseph Henry Ho,\ard 
Edward Clarke Mor e 
\Valter Garnett :-.:elson 

BACHELOR OF LAWS 

Barmore P. Gambrell 
Adolph E. Giere 
Jo eph A. Gilligan 
A.]. Goldin 
Ashley ~f. Gould, Jr. 
\lark I I. Grinder 
Wm. H. Gros 
Maurice Gro. man 
Thos. L. I laden 
Daniel J. Haley 
Grant Hall 
Harold Hall 
Cha . E. Hamilton 

Ra}mond 0,borne 
Edmond D Welch 

Francis Joseph Eichenlaub 
Victor Reynozo Orendain 
John Francis Rooney 
Roy L> man Sexton 
\'incente Hernandez-l\m 
John :\fartm Whalen 

\\°m C. ~tile· 
I) maid I. ).fohler 
H. \ ~lorales 
Jame~ E. ~!orris 
Samuel G. Mulloy 
Frank J. \furphy 
~lichael A Mu,sman 
< harle, ;liauert 
Che~ter F. :>.'aumo11icz 
\\ rn. \ . :,-; eedham 
P l. I. ~ icolaide 
r.l-o 0. G Kicol;on 
\\ . ) . 0'11.lgan 
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John G. Carter 
·Fred Chaimson 
Edw. l\l. Cooney 
John A. Cooney 
John F. Corcoran 
john D. Costello 
Jo~eph B. Cowett 
Willis Crane 
llerbert T. Cronin 
Wllllam J. Cullinan 
Lee Cyr 
llcnry B. Deilmann 
~licharl T. Doherty 
James L. Donahue 
Edw. N. Donnellan 
~laurice P. Doran 
Arthur P. Drury 
Jos. F. Drury 
Patrick F. Dugan 
George E. Edelin 
John A. Enos 
George E. Esch 
Frederick D. Faulkner 
John P. Flanagan 
Leslie Frazer 
Benj. D. Friedman 
Mitchell J. Friedman 
Frederick J. Frisz 
Frank Funkhouser 

C~rl B. Berter 
Harry Cayton 
A. P. Connor 
Joseph R. Crocker 
Geori,re E. Elliott 
Aubrey B. Fennell 

Edward l. Burns 
Joseph R. Crocker 
George E. Edelin 
George E. Elliott 
Aubrey B. Fennell 
Mitchell J. Friedman 
Fred J. Fris1. 
Grover C. Gates 
Alfred L. Geiger 
\\"illiam IL Gross 

Charles Basseches 
John Edward Black 
Harold M. M. Britton 
David D. Bowman 
Richard F. Curran 
Andrew Francis Gaffney 
Harold V. Garrity 
Stephen Francis Hardy 
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Bailey W. Hardy Frank O'Leary 
Russell Hardy Paul Pearlman 
William C. Heath .John G. Petritz 
Joseph G. Heffernan John S. Phelan 
Wilmer C. Henritzy Walter H . Popp 
Sterling K. Heppler Thos. E. Pyne 
Woodson P. Houghton John P . Raffo 
Edward J. Hoy (cum Laude) . Paul E . Raidy 
George W . I mirie Clayton E. Remaley 
Carrol H. Ivins A. W. Reynolds, Jr. 
Gerald M . Johnson Vester W. Rose 
John S. Kane Jos. G. Schumb 
·Percy H. Kearns Char!QS Siegel 
Maurice Kay Herman 0. Sikorra 
Tohn B. Keeler M . Theo. Simmons 
Chas. A. Kelley Wm. H. Smith 
John S. Kennamer Cecil J. Sno,, 
Francis P. Kerin Bernie R. Stewart 
Albert L. Krey Caulder C. Stewart 
Henry Lawlor Richard H . Sweeney 
John C. Long Henry W. Syfrig 
John J. Lynch Louis E. Tanner 
William M. Mackie Andrew B. Trudgian 
Daniel F. Mahoney Alonzo \V. \Vatson 
.Tames W. Martin Lancie L. Watts 
Jerry C. Massey Roland T. Whitaker 
N . N. Mayer Edward Yardley 
\V. F. McColough W. F. Yonkee 
G. Hallie McGrath 

MASTER OF LAWS 

Grover C. Gates 
Alfred L. Geiger 
Theo. T. Golden 
Gervasio J. Leuterio 
\laurice F. Lyons 
Claudius R. Marshall 

MASTER OF PATENT LAW 

Charles A. Kelley 
John l. Kennamer 
John 1\1. King 
Charles 0. Marshall 
C laudius R. Marshall 
Frank B. Melchior 
William C. Miles 
Samuel G. Mullov 
rrank J. Murphy 
William A. Needham 
Frank 0. Parker 

Frank B. Melchior 
Earl P. F . Ready 
Otto A . Schlobohm 
William Shafer 
F oster K. Smith 
J ohn B. Walsh 

Walter H. Popp 
Earl P. Ready 
Otto A. Schlobohm 
William Shafer 
:!\I. Theodore Simmons 
Foster K. Smith 
Andrew A. Smith 
Louis E . Tanner 
John B. Walsh 
Robert E . J . Whalen 

DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY 

Patrick J. Kelleher 
Joseph J. Klauser 
Charles C. Longcor 
Joseph Charles Munster 
Francis M. Murray 
Joseph Norman 
Thomas William Power 
Albert A. Reilly 

Joseph Garrett Reilly 
George L. Reilly 
Neve! K. Rodger~ 
Edwin Walton Schultze 
Charles L. Smith, Jr. 
Doran Sylvester Thorn 
Arthur Lewis Vickery 
Benjamin F . Yarowsky 
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Amari') of l)rizr11. 

C!oUtgt llrpartnunt. 

E:-.:I0H PRIZE 

Gold medal for Rational Philo~ophy (founded by Mi. e ~Iary A. and 
Thresa Francis Ryan). award cl to Frank Kelly. of Illinois. 

PRIZES OPE~ T GF~ERAL C0MPETITI0~. 

The Faculty Medal for EYidence - of Religion. awarded to Joseph E. 
Gallery, '19, of the District of Columbia. 

The Dixon Elocution Medal (founded by the late )trs. William Wirt 
Dixon in memory of her son, \Yillinm \Yirt Oi,on, of th cla. of 1898), 
awarded lo John M. Lancaster, '18, of Tennessee. 

The Merrick Debating Medal (founded by Richard T. :Merrick, LL. D, 
'73), awarded to Robert J. Hilliard, '18. of the District of Columbia. 

The Father Mm·phy Medal (founded in memory of John J. Murphy, 
S. J.), by his personal friends for lh(' best metrical lran lation of three 
Odes of Horace, awarded Edgar J. )rongan. ·rn. of Penn ylvan.ia. 

The Hamilton Medal (founded in perpetuum by George Ernest Hamil· 
ton, LL. D., Dean of Georgetown ni, c rs1l~ Law chool ). for the best 
extempore debate by a member of lhr Philodt>mic Debating Society, 
awarded to Louis A. Langir. ·rn. oJ ~c" York. 

The Lynch Pendergast l\Iedal (founded by J. Lynch Penclcrgas~ Presi
dent of the New York Alumni Association), for the be l rs ay in English 
Lileralure by a member of the cnior nr the Junior Cla , awarded to 
John Brunini, '19, of Mi is ippi. 

The Morris Ilislorical l\Icdal (founded by :\larlin F. ~lorris, LL. D., 
'77, of \Vashinglon, D. C.), for the best c!-isay on a historical subjcc~ to 
James Schriver, '20, of 1\Iarylancl. 

The Garvan Oratorical Medal, for the best oration by a member of 
the Senior, Junior or Sophomore Cla sc ·, a" arcled to Peter T. Levins, '18, 
of Ne,v York. 

A special prize of ,"100 for the brsl essay on ·'Beaumarchais and lhc 
American Hcvolulion," the gift of \\'ilJiam Barnum. Esquire, of the Car
negie Institution of \Vashinglon, D. C., is "" ardcd lo John G. Brunini, 
'19, of Mississippi. 
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&rlfnnl nf fjam. 

PRIZES FOR CLASS STANDING. 

Third Year Class. The Faculty Prize of Seventy-five dollars, offered 
lo the student in the third year class maintaining the best average in 
recitations and examina Lions during the year is awarded lo Edward J. 
Hoy, of Massachusetts, general average, 97.88. 

The Faculty Prize of Forty Dollars, offered lo the student in the Third 
Year Class maintaining the next best average in recitations and exami
nations during the year, is awarded lo "\Villis Crane, of the District of 
Columbia, general average, 95.39. 

The honor men in the Third Year Class, in addition lo l\fr. Hoy and 
~ir. Crane are, with their general averages for the year, as follows: 

3. Leslie Frazer, general average. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95.06 
,J. George W. Atmore, general average .......... . 95.01 
5. Charles Siegel, general average ............... 94.94 
6. Henry \V. Syfrig, general average .... . ....... 94.75 
7. Edward N. Donnellan, general average . . .... . . 94.73 
8. George E. Edelin, general aYerage. . . . . . . . . . . . . 94.48 
9. Maurice P. Doran, general average .......... 94.38 

10. Herbert T. Cronin, general average ...... . . . .. 94.04 
Second Year Class. The Faculty Priz.e of Fifty Dollars, offered to the 

student in the Second Year Class, maintaining the best average in reci
tations and examinations during the yeai:, is awarded lo Todd "\V. John
son, of Oklahoma; general average, 95.70. 

Thr Faculty Prize of Twenty-five Dollars, olTered to the student in the 
Second Year Class maintaining the next best average in recitations and 
examinations during lhc year, is awarded lo Edward J. Garrahan, of 
Pennsylvania; general average, 95.40. 

First rear Class. The Faculty Prize of Fifty Dollars, offered to the 
student in the First Year Class, maintaining the best average in recita
tions and examinations during the year, is awarded to Joseph J. Hronik, 
of Jow·a; general average, 95.38. 

The Faculty Prize of Twenty-five Dollars, offered lo the student in the 
First Year Class maintaining the next best average in examinations and 
recitations during the year, is awarded lo Robert A. Gray, of Florida; 
general average, 94.51. 

PH.IZE FOH DEBATING. 

The Faculty Prize of Twenty-five Dollars, offered lo lhe winner of the 
prize debate between the Senior and Junior Debating Societies, is 
awarded to John J. Darby, of the District of Columbia. 
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Jrizes for £ssay1. 

The Hamilton Prize of Fifty Dollar,. off red by George E. Hamillon, 
LL. D ., Dean of the Law thool. lo th stud nt in the Graduate Class 
submitting the best c say upon a topic of Legal Ethic i awarded bya 
committee consisting of J. paulding Flannery. D. W. O'Donoghue and 
Henry R. Gower, of the bar of the District of Columbia, lo George E. 
Elliott, of the District of Columbia. The . ubject of hi e ay was "Legal 
Ethics, the Need for the Po itin• Application in Practice at the Bar.~ 

The Faculty Prize of Forty DolL.1r . offer d to the tudent in the Grad
uate Class ,.,,.ho submits the be t graduation the i . i awarded by a com
mittee consisting of Justin ::\lr.rrill Chamberlain. prt' ident of the Bar 
Association of the District of Columbia; James A. Toomey and Arthur 
A. Alexander of the Law Faculty, to Frank B. ::\lelchior, of Ohio. Sub
ject, "The Effect of \Yar upon Pre-existing Contracts."' Honorable men
tion, Carl B. Bcrlcr, of Illinoi . 

lfrarus .Alttr. 
Lines Written to Commemorate the Establishment of an Aerial Mail 

Service between Xew rork and 1ra~'.ington, .lfay 15, 1918. 

{Sent by the Editors of AMERICA to the Pre ident and Faculty of 
Georgetown "niw:rsily). 

Daedalus ecce nouus miranda. uscitat arfes, 
Ocior ac uenlis Icarus alter adest. 

R emigio a/arum d<'nsas eul'cius in auras, 
Fratribus illr gcrcl muncra grata meis. 

Murmural e11 Cllrrll ·, dudorqu<' rcpagula sca11dcns 
Adsper11il lrrras, carmlcmqw• petit 

Sedes, alque audaJ: galldrl 110/ilare prr aslra. 
Coelipolens Rector, Le• 1Jl'lwl ip.,r D<'us! 

Quumque pelcs curstl ( apitoli immnbilr sa.rnm 
Coela delapsus , mwlla, .,i.,te 11cdem. 

Icariam uincrs sortcm, f clirior (:rlc: 
Laude:, rl 1wmr.11, pm/era Jama cane/. 

- JOH~ C. RE\'ILLE, S. J. 
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!\llllrt.a.a tn tI,t O,rn1'utttt.a by 
Nnn. mant1' 1J. Ill al.alt. 1EJG.m .• ' 18. 

Jinrmer "nnerttnr nf i.llla1u1ar~usrtts. 

l:!'lll!!'!fi!ffl!!i'--wEVEREND Father Rector, members of the Faculty, grad
uates, ladies and gentlemen: Georgetown University 
has honored me in asking me lo address its graduates 
today, and I can find no words sufficient lo express the 
feelings of appreciation that take possesc;ion of me as I 
r ealize that this University has asked me to be one of 
its graduates today. I am proud to become a son of 

Georgetown University. There is no college, save that of my o-wn Alma 
Mater, from whom, if I had the choosing, I would prefer an honorary 
degree. 

Why this distinction? There are other colleges whose honorary 
degrees are coveted more than George town's. There are some, in some 
quarters, who accept honorary degrees from some universities which 
give higher and greater social distinction, possibly, than does this uni
versity. Why, then, am I especially proud and happy to receivf> a degree 
from this university? 

Let me be personal. Twenty-five years ago this June I stood as these 
young men are standing h ere today and received from my Alma Mater 
that degree which gave knowledge to the world that I was equipped to 
take my place among scholars and gentlemen. Twenty-five years have 
rolled by, twenty-five years of toiling and building and spoiling in the 
crowded hives of m en. And this old university calls me back from the 
highways of life and chooses me as one upon whom to bestow her 
blessing and her b enediction. 

My Alma Mater , Holy Cross College, of \Vorcester, Massachusetts, is 
a daughter of Georgetown. \Vhen my Commonwealth, not so very long 
ago, through the narrow ness, shortsightedness and prej udice inherited 
in New England, r efused my Alma Mater for more than twenty years to 
confer degrees, it was Georgetown University that gave the degrees to 
the sons of Holy Cross College. 

It was not until the Civil War, w hen m en began lo see and realize that 
a man's race and a m a n's creed did not interfere with his loyalty to an 
institution, that the barriers were broken down and my own college was 
given the power by the Sta te to confer degrees. 

May I be extremely personal again? \Vhen my Commonwealth 
decided to change and accept for service as Chief Executive of her state 
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someone of a different religious lwlit•f than her c•arli('r and Conner 
governors, she turn cl to th:it Hry rnlleg to "hich slw hnd r('fused the 
power to confer d grcts. 

I remember \'Cry well th.it comtnl'nct•111ent day. I rcmrmbrr that the 
Governor of the late was then•. nnd I rcnl<'lllhl'r tlw Prt1 idenl of the 
College turning lo the Gon•rnor and 1~ ing: "GoYcrnor. for four years 
this college has been preparing lhl -., · ~ oung nll'n for citizenship, for 
service. They haYe done our work. Today we turn o\t'r to you, for 
service to the State, these young men:· 

But before we w ere sent out thert: wa<; placed in our hands the parch
ment that eYery one of you graduaks ha rcceiYcd today. and the last 
act of the College was to stamp its etil upon that parchment. and upon 
that seal was written the word that distinguish Holy Cross. that dis
tinguish Georgetown CniYersity and its ·i ter coll<ge from the mo~ 
secular colleges, for upon that seal. a a lasting in piration lo her young 
manhood, indicating what h er tcnchings .md beliefs were. were in. cribed 
these words, "In hoc signo vinces"- (in this ign thou shalt conquer). 
And upon the seal of your college I find. aboYe and beyond the lamp of 
learning, in the skyline, the Cross. 

It is the teachings of the Cross that distinguish thi university and my 
Alma Mater from the great colleges beyond. Here knowledge of the 
Cross and of Christ and of the Ma lcr is not an elective course, but a 
compulsory course of education and training and equipment for life's 
battles. 

And that is why I am glad and happy lo conH hack. Let me say that 
in my twenty-five years of melling thr smoke of powder in the greal 
battle of life, and if my lwcnly-fh-t' years of cxp<'rience have planted 
deep in my heart any co1wiclion. it is this: that thr teaching and prin
ciples that this university is inculcating in thr young manhood of 
America mean as much as, if not more than. thr l<'aching of any other 
college in the perpetuation of the American institution of which we 
are all so proud. 

Graduates, what i · my m essage'? \\'hat shall I say to you? I can do 
nothing better than lo interpret the <·motion that control. each one of 
you this very minute. And if I read aright your heart . I find th(' domi· 
nating sentiment lo be one of gratitu<lr. one of thanksgiving, one of 
happiness, based upon grateful appreciation. Gratitude lo whom? 
First, to parents. I like lo look b yon<l llw facr of the graduates, to 
go into the homes and to realize and apprccialc the spirit of de\'otion, 
of self-denial, and th thou ·and and one little act of. elf- acrifice that 
have made possible for many of you lhi hour and this day. 

So let me say, for you, that our first r cfkclion.., and thoughts will be 
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those of gratitude and a resolve that to the end of the trail we shall, in 
every act and deed, show our love and affection and gratitude to those 
good parents of ours who have given us this weapon and who have put 
into our possession a shield to help us conquer in the great battles beyond 
the college walls. And in your name I congratulate- aye, even more 
than you- these beloved parents who have given so freely and who arc 
happy at the reward which has come today for their service and their 
love and their devotion. 

Gratitude to whom? To the College, to Georgetown, your Alma 
Mater. Ah, what those words inspire! In future years the very name 
of your university will remain in your memories of fraternal association 
and of friendships that you will find in no other quarter rf your life's 
activities beyond your schooldays. Gra tilude to college! And why to 
college? All men leave their college, but m en's affections and men's 
love are measured by the extent of the sacrifice, by the extent of the 
service and devotion . 

And when we think of this college and its beginning and its p rogress, 
what is the dominating thought? What has made it gr<'at? It has no 
great endowment fund. It has no great material equipment in the sense 
that millions and millions of dollars have been spent to build here 
attractive walls and halls. Ah, it has more than money. It has more 
than material wealth. It has more than all these. This college has b een 
built and has risen lo progress and success through the devotion, the 
self-sacrifice, the heroism, the patriotism of God-fearing religious men. 

The glory of this university rests in the splendid service, to my mind, 
of its founders, the self-denial of its teachers and, lastly and perhaps 
most important, in the progress and record of its sons. Through yonder 
gate there has been a constant procession of sons of Georgetown. Each 
June sees them m arch out into the grea t world beyond. Let us follow 
them. Jurists, scholars, leaders in America in the legal and other pro
fessions, teachers, men in every walk and avenue of life. \Ve find them 
proving to the world that the sons of Georgetown stand and are ready 
and prepared to meet with success. 

Yes, the sons of the college are its great assets; and whether George
town is to be in the future the great university that it is today depends 
upon the kind and the character of the service that you carry beyond 
this college; depends upon the extent to which you bring to bear the 
principles and the teachings and the ideals that you have been taught 
here in your lives beyond. 

So, then, I plead with you to give and pour out in future days to this 
old university and to your beloved country reverence for its laws, 
obedience to its doctrine and teachings and a determination to serve 
your country to the end, a t any sacrifice and at any cost. 
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There is one question that confronb man at <'Hry turn in life. Iii 
ringing in your cars loda_-. It was ringiug in the cnrs of the captainof 
your baseball team a he stood oul tlH•rp and pitchccl tilt' first baU api111t 
the opposing team. ll was ringing in your enr~ as you entered h 
examination cla sroom. It comes hdon• the surRcon as he takes h 
knife in his hand and eeks to operate upon and sa,c the life of bi 
fellow being. It comes to the lawyl'r "he. n he stands al the bar asking 
justice and clemency and mercy for hi. di£'nl. Ye , at e,ery tum in 
life it comes and come and comes. Yt:"-. .ind when c~c"' are closiogand 
w e are looking into eternity it still come., ringing in our cars. And that 
\jUestion is, "Am I prepared? Am I ready?'' 

Our country heard that qut lion. Our country ha., b1.:cn trying lo 
answer that question, and in the ·e long month and clays she has been 
deciding and preparing her elf to answer the qut·stion in the affinnatm. 
Preparing for what? For what arc you to prc·pare? To win the prizes 
of life; lo win u successful and an honorable place in the great life 
beyond the college. 

If I were addressing you on any other occasion than in the year 191& 
I might hesitate lo utter the sentiment that I put lo you, for fear lea! 
I should put a too idealistic thought and \'ision before you. But llm 
world-war, this great war, with aJI its horror . with all its heartacbeJ, 
with all its sufferings, has put before the young manhood of the country 
a new vision, a new picture of life. \\'c now know what are the highest 
and the noblest things in life. \\'e now know that wealth and position 
and honors are not the higbest and the grcatc t things in life. Does it 
take a world-war lo make us r alizc that that poor boy. without name, 
unknown, unheard of, who giYc · his lif c for his fellow men and for the 
service of his country, gives mon• than a millionain• or billionaire can 
give for the service of hi country ? 

We know that the things " c ha, c bc<.' n k11t•t•ling and cringing before 
are empty and shallow compared with what we sec now in the light of 
present-day events. 

Oh, the nobility of self- ·acrificing •oung manhood! How beautiful 
how impressive the picture of our boy · marchin~ away. one by one, into 
the mist- the mist that hides from ,•ision all that comr in its surround· 
ings! We cannot ee them; we cannot speak to them. They cannot 
speak to us; they cannot sec u '. All thal "c can do is stand in admira· 
tion and pray God that IIc ma , soon lift that mist und let us onre more 
look into U1cir loving face . 

This is service. This i self- ·acrifict•. This is lo\'l'. This is loyalty. 
Our boys, our young manhood, ar · t aching us th<.' highest. the nobles~ 
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the greatest thing in life- the amount of servi~, the amount of sacrifice, 
the amount of loyalty, the amount of love that we give for others. 

Ah, at last ,vc have come back. The question no longer is, "How much 
of wealth; how much of success?" Today the question is, "\Vhat does 
he think in his heart; what does he have' in his heart; how much or the 
nobll'. inspiring virtues is he practicing and giving to the servicc of his 
fellow men?" 

Ah, I envy you. This is an age of young rnen. Our manhood is 
thrilled and inspired as we witness their service and their self-sacrifice 
and their loyalty. 

As I have looked about over these four years of this war, I have tried 
to find my conception of the ideal hero of this war. Some have said 
that the great General Joffrc was the man who stood out in history as 
the great leader, the great hero of this war. nut as I have scanned the 
records I have come to the conclusion that the man who typifies the 
real spirit that will live in history after this war is not the great General, 
but that young, weak student, the French aviator, Guynemer. 

His record: Twenty years of age, delicate, inherited from birth 
tuberculosis. His country enters the war. He seeks to enlist. He is 
found to be unsuited and unfit for military service. He turns his mind 
to the aeroplane. Ile studies its mechanism. He becomes a master of 
it. He enrolls. 

Up into the heavens he goes. Sixty-eight times he sends crashing to 
the earth the planes of the enemy. Twenty-four times he is mentioned 
in the honors of the day, decorated as a hero, his name a by-word and 
a household word in every section of France. 

At last the final drive came. The enemy overpowered him, and he, 
who had not physical strength, bul who had courage, enthusiasm and 
love and loyalty, who had the spirit of daring and of self-sacrifice, came 
crashing lo earth, dead. 

It has leaked through the lines of the enemy that so thrilled and 
inspired were they by the record of this young man, who, more than any 
other man, had made the great birdmen of Germany feel his presence,_. 
it is recorded that because of love and admiration for him they rose in 
their planes and dropped upon the spot where they buried his body 
wreaths in token of their appreciation of his pluck and courage and 
skill and ability. And when France wanted to show its honor and 
respect the Chamber of Deputies unanhnously voted lo erect a tomb for 
Guynemer where only France's great men are buried- all save one, who 
was to great to be buried with other men. Napoleon has a tomb of his 
own. And France hns given a place and a tomb in its great Pantheon 
to a boy, to a student, lo a college lad, lo a hero- young Guynemer. 
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Belgium and of Italy, and our boys will be there too. Slowly, silently, 
there will be hauled down, in humiliation, in disgrace and in defeat, 
the flag of some one of these countries. Then, amidst the cheers of the 
victors and the plaudits of the winners, there will be hauled up in 
triumph, in success and in victory, the flag of the winning country. 

If we want, on that day, the flag of our country, the Stars and Stripes, 
hauled up in victory, then every one of us must take hold of that rope 
and pull, pull, pull! 

Pull the rope for success and for victory. This is the message which 
your college gives you. Do your part. Do your share. All have a share 
in this great, rich reward- the giving of service, the doing of things, the 
contribution of some of that which has been given to you, to the service 
and for the benefit of your fellow men, the millions and millions who 
have never seen a college, who want men to solve their problems, to 
keep sacred their liberties and other blessings. 

Ah, men, this is an age of young manhood. This is an age of 
Guynemers. 

A parting w'ord: A great king was besought by his young son, the 
prince, for permission lo go into the home of a peasant and partake of 
a meal with the children of the peasant. The king was reluctant and 
hesitated about granting his consent. Finally the pleadings of the child 
took possession and control, and he gave his permission. But when the 
prince walked out from the royal palace and into the house of the humble 
peasant, the king gave him this message to carry with him: "Go, go; but 
remember you are a son of a king." 

Georgetown University says lo you: "Go; but remember you are the 
sons of Georgetown University; you arc the sons of the United States of 
America!" 

; ; 
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C!tommenrem.ent 1Exerri.at.a of t~r ~rorgrtnmn 
l!nitttr.aity ID ruining Srqool for Nurses. 

f="-=~,,.,..--.HE first Georgetown commencement exercises for the 
year 1918 were tho c of the Training School for .'am 
held on Tuesday afternoon, lay 28. at 4 P. M., in Gutol 
Hall, before a large crowd of relatives and friends. A 
war note was heard in the speeches and a war touch 
was displayed in the decorations. The huge Geo11'" 
town University Service Flag hung at the rear of the 

stage. It was the first public and official appearance of the newly 
appointed rector of the lJniversity, Rev. John B. Creeden. S. J. In bis 
opening speech of welcome he recounted the incidents connected with 
the reception of the first patient at the Georgetown Cniversity Hospital. 
He traced its growth from its small beginning to its present era of 
prosperity. He paid a graceful tribute of praise to the worken and 
upbuilders of the hospital, the Sisters of St. Francis, whose unselflsh 
labors for the sick and dying would be remembered through the suc
ceeding generations, to the faculty and staff who had contributed in an 
immeasurable \.v'ay both toward the Hospital and the Training School 
and finally to the girls in training. 

"And if I may be allowed to single out any one or ones worthy of very 
special mention," he said, .. I wish to praise and thank the girls of the 
present generation at the Training School bec..:.use of the greater burdens 
added to their shoulders. \Var ha taken many of our nurses. They 
have gone unflinchingly. But the girl \\ ho is still in training finds that 
her duties are doubled. I hope that the cln es which are to succeed the 
present graduating class ,,ill take up the c burden as willingly and un
complainingly as did the clas ' of 1918." 

Silence, professional silence, he cnjoim•d upon the graduates. ~ 
nurse by her calling enters lh inmost i-eccsse of families. For her ii 
is a sacred duty to preserv' the tcrcl ther • entrusted to her. The 
flower of silence, the rose, wa · suggt led :.t the class flower by Rev. 
Father Creeden. 

"I beg of you gradual<..'s," he concluded. to how the same loyally as 
those who have gone before you The "orcls you tH·uk and the deeds 
you do reflect upon the school lhut hus trained you. ~lake it your duty, 
therefore, that these words and de •d · and acrilicl's n·flect with honor 
and credit upon the Training School. I am slit\• lhut the name of the 
Georgetown Training chool for Nurse wiJJ not suffor al the hands of 
the class of 1918." 
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Miss Minerva \Vright proved a charming valedictorian. Briefly she 
outlined the great change which they had undergone at the hands of the> 
Sisters and teachers, and how they had learned the art and science of 
:illevialing pain and soothing sorrow. 

"Realizing," she said, "what th<' future demands of us, knowing full 
well the sacrifices required of us in the imitation of the Good Samaritan, 
we have endeavored in our three years lo lay up a store of moral and 
physical courage so absolutely necessary in the life of a nurse in these 
present war days above all others. The solemnity of this occasion 
makes us appreciate the gravity of the contract which we are making 
with humanity, for we arc ' taking into our hands life and death. 
Humanity entrusts us with this duty and we promise to be worthy of the 
name of Consoler of the Sorrow-Stricken, the Angels of Humanity." 

The candidates for the diplomas were presented by the Professor of 
Obstetrics and the Clinical Professor of Gynecology of the Georgetown 
Medical School, John F. Moran, A. B., '94, M. D., '87, who presided in 
the absence of Dr. George M. Kober, the dean of the Medical School. To 
Dr. Joseph Taber Johnson, A. M., Ph. D., LL. D., Emeritus Professor of 
Gynecology and Abdominal Surgery, was reserved the privilege of pre
senting the medals to the graduates. The address lo the graduates was 
made by Ralph Alexander Hamilton, M. D ., '04, professor of Bacteriology 
and Pathology in the Medical and D ental Schools. It was a historical 
review of the Red Cross. So highly interesting did we find it that we 
have printed it in this issue of the JouRNAL. The Georgetown College 
String Orchestra furnished the music. 

The following r eceived diplomas : Ellen Johnson, of New Jersey; Jose
phine O'Donnell, of Ireland; Margaret A. Iardella, Catherine Robinson, 
Ann E. Wiler and Laura E. Sothoron, of the District of Columbia; 
Minerva Wright and Lillian Lamb, of Virginia; Mary Estelle Nell, Nan 
A. Wilson and Helen M. Kirby, of Maryland; Sue M. ,v agner and Mary 
C. Watters, of Pennsylvania. 
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1\.llllrr.a.s irliurrrll at the aLontutrnrement nf thr 
I 

Nur.sr.s Wraini119 .S,rqool. <iursbnlJ. ffiay 28, 
by Jrof. 1Rnlp~ J\. 1Iamilton, fB. ~. 

~~ft!ll!11r---.T I my plea ant duty in behalf of the medical taff to 
congratulate you graduate of tht Georgetown l'nim
sily Training chool on tht uccessful completion of 
your preliminary tudie , and lo welcome your entrance 
into a prof es ion that i in such clo e alliance "ilh the 
practice of medicine. 

You are indeed fortunate, young ladies, that you haw 
been graduated at a time when there is such an urgent necc. ity for your 
services. Civil life invites the graduate into a field of unlimited oppor
tunities. There is an increased demand for your help in physicians' 
offices and in the hospitals as permanent nurses and as laboratory assist
ants. There are opportunities awaiting you in child study, social wel
fare, sanitary work, in the nursing of tubercular patients, and in the 
care of mental and nervous cases. At the present time there is a serious 
shortage in the number of available nurse . and th<' situation is bound 
lo become more acute as the 30,000 patriotic \\omen respond to the 
recent call of the Surgeon Gc-neral of the ,\rmy. Fully .mare of these 
conditions, the Army is about to establish military hospitals through
o u t the country. This plan they realize is one less liable to interfere 
with the organization and work of the ch il ho pita ls. Should you U1ere· 
fore decide lo heed lhe appeal of lhc • urgl•on General. you may rest 
assured that your sacrifice ' will be held in grateful rrrncmbrance by 
those lo whom you minister, as is shown by the folio\\ ing tribute to !he 
'\v'ork of the women our cs "rillcn by llw lalt.• Dr. Xicholu Sl'nn ut !he 
close of the Spani 'h-American \Yar. 

"Du ring the four trip I macll' on the hospital ship "Helief" to and 
from Cuba and Porto Rico, I had ampll' opportunity to compare the 
'\v'ork of lhe male and th<> fenrnlt• nur ·l's, and I han~ no he itation in 
speaking in decided term· in Jin or of tlw laltC'r. Xur..,ing i woman's 
special sphere. It is her natural culling. he b a born nut c. She is 
endowed with all the qualifications m •ntally and physically to take 
care of the sick. Her swed mik and gentle touch arl' oflC'n of more 
benefit lo the patient than the medicine slw ndminislcrs. The dainty 
dishes she is capable or prC'paring, as n ruk accomplish more in the 
successful treatment or cliseas<.'S than drugs. lkr sens<.' of duty and 
devotion to those plac cl under her cnn· an· sddom cqunllcd by men. 
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The sick soldier far away from home, relatives and friends, realizes 
keenly this superiority and especially so if his illness is tinged, as is 
often the case, with homesickness. It is under such circumstances that 
the professional nurse is greeted in camp, on board ship and in the 
hospital as an angel of mercy. Nowhere does she appear grander or 
nobler than when she is ministering to the sick and dying of an army 
in active service. The American woman, above those of any othe1· 
nation, is peculiarly fitted for such a post of duty. She is enthusiastic, 
energetic, tireless, devoted and, more than all this, she is intensely 
patriotic. Our sick and convalescent soldiers owe a lasting debt of 
gratitude to the small army of fem ale nurses who left their homes with 
no expectation of pecuniary gain and served their country in camp and 
field, in fever-stricken districts, and suffered in common with them 
without a word of complaint the privations incident to an active cam
paign." 

The care and transportation of the sick and wounded have been 
problems as old as war, and their solution, although gradual, has been 
of distinct benefit to succeeding generations. For the past two centuries 
the great wars have served as milestones in the progress of medicine as 
wrll as in the improvement of hospitals and the development of nursing. 

The Crusades gave us our first hospitals. Since the seventeenth cen
tury the Sisters of Charity and Sisters of various other orders have ren
dered invaluable aid in the care of the destitute, the sick and the injured. 
The Crimean war developed the wonderful talents and genius of Flor
ence Nightingale, who might be termed the mother of the Hospital 
Training School. As a little girl she exhibited a fondness for nursing 
the sick and at an early age seriously studied and visited hospitals in 
the vicinity of her home. During her later studies she visited all the 
hospitals in London, Dublin and Edinburgh, the naval and military hos
pitals in England, all the hospitals in Paris, studied with the Sisters of 
Charity in their hospitals and orphan asylums. Twice was she in train
ing as a nurse in the Training School for nurses at Kaiserwerth, in Ger
many. 

In view of such superior advantages it is not surprising that she left 
such an indelible imprint on the pages of the history of nursing. Her 
writings are classics that may be read with profit at the present day. 
Upon her return to England she was engaged in institutional work until 
she was called by the British government to assume direction of relief 
work in the Crimea. This task she accomplished with such skill and 
administrative ability tha t a testimonial of $200,000 was presented lo her 
by her appreciative countrymen for the establishment of a training 
school for nurses. Although this school w'as founded in 1&56, nearly 
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twenty years elnpsed before th tnbli hment of the first American 
training school for nur:se:-. al BC'lll'YU Hospital. ~ew York. 

At the outbrN1k of the Ci, il \\'nr th public mind \\n in about the 
same condition a. that of a ycnr ngo. In t•, cry town nnd hamlet lonl 
men and women were forming soldier,· nid ocietic and working. in 
independent confu ion without producin~ tnngibl re ulb. II became 
npparent to certain clergymen and phy,icinn that lhe .. e ocieties were 
in need of more compact organization in clo. er co-operation "ilh the 
government. After omc delay the ocieti were reorganized as the 
United States Sanitary Commi ion. the prime object being to aid the 
medical department by furni hing prof l." iunal ad,·ice. From uch a 
small beginning this commission in a very hort time developed into a 
co-ordinate organization with ramification too numerous lo mention. 
The Sanitary Commission soon had an independent transport senict, 
hospital ambulnncr., ho pitol cnrs on th r:1ilro.1d \\ilh kitchens aod 
operating facilities. It soon became necessary to uhdivide the services 
into departments. 

The first of these was a department of anitary in pection who e per· 
sonnel was made up of men trained in anitary matters. 

The second ,vas a department of general relief consi ting of twehe 
branches. each branch having 1.>0 to 1,500 ubordinale socielie:. engaged 
in oblaining supplies. l'nder this deparlmt·nl oldicrs and wounded 
enemies were cared for. 

A department of speciul n •lief was thr third, which looked after the 
interests of con, alescent soldier:-.. found honw for wive:-.. mothers tnd 
sisters, e tablished legal ug •ncies for tlw proh•ction of soldiers' familie,, 
flgainst swindlers. An inll·r 'sting part of ib work " 'a the tracing of 
missing and captured soldfrr . 

Lastly there was a dcportnwnt of fit•ld rt.'lil•f dt•,·oh·d to the immediale 
care of th woundNl in lrnttlt•. 'l his l'orp attended i5,000 patienb 
during u period of eight mcmth . Through tht•m soldiers Wt>re uppli~ 
with n wspap rs, muguzim•s, nnd tht• olht•r litth• thing that hrlp p:bl 
the hard hour · of camp lift•-

The Sanitary Commission "as loyally :-.upporlt·d by the people and 
during its activities it rc(·t•in•d o,·cr . :t000.000 in mont·), und donations 
valued al $9,000,000. , uch wns tlw dm1· ielt•r of the t·lclt•r h.ll'r or the 
American Red Cro s. 

The American Reel Cross did not ht'l'nnw u purl of the internalion~ 
organization until 1~ 1 undPr tlw pn•sidt·lll')' of Cl:m1 Burton. the Flor· 
ence ~ightingal<.> of Aml'ri ·a. 

I shall not attempt a rc<."itul of th· gloriou, \\ork of till' Rrd Cro 11 

a time when th •loCJUl'llCt' of lht• nutiun h ,, unilt·cl in puying homa 
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to the flag of humanity, U1e flag recognized by every truly civilized 
nation. The American answer lo the desecration of that flag may be 
read in the golden stream lhat i5 filling the Red Cross treasure chest lo 
overflowing. 

With such an organization working hand in hand with the medical 
department of our army we feel lhe utmost confidence in the ultimate 
triumph of the forces of humanity. The medical department of th£' 
Army has won Jar greater battles than those occurring in lhc field. The 
names of Beaumonlf, who invcsligated the physiology of digestion; of 
Sternberg, lhc father of American bacteriology; of Reed, Carroll, Lazear 
and Agramonte, who delcrmined the manner of transmission of yellow 
feyer; of Ashford, the eradicator of the hook worm; of Russell, whose 
acti\'itics have practically eliminated typhoid fever from the Army; 
of Gorgas, the sanitarian and director of the largest medical corps the 
country has ever known; these names arc as jewels in the crown of 
science lhal will flash with undimmed lustre as long as medicine endures. 

It is yet loo early to take stock of lessons lo be learned in the present 
war, but indications arc appearing on our medical horizon of vast im
pro\'emenls in the treatment of wounds, in the reconstruction of shat
tered humanity and in the training of nurses. It is not beyond the 
bounds of possibility that the new army of training schools may usher in 
a new era of hospital cfiiciency aud a general improvement in leaching 
methods. 

In conclusion permit me lo say lhal lhe years of training you haH' 
experienced in this hallowed environment will be sufficient guarantee 
U1al you have within your hearts those essential qualities that become 
crystallized into that composite word called character, the true key to 
success in life. I therefore bid you Godspeed in your errands of mercy, 
with a firm confidence in a future that will show our present graduates 
of the Georgetown University Training School in the foremost ranks of 
achievement. 
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Do you hear the uoic.es of our 9uns cs they shout. 
Lips of iron and flame callinu out 
Across the cratered waste~ lo lh(, lrend1e.<: of the foe. 
To the quaking .. <:/wllPred tn·nd11•., where the llum (Ire. rrourhing low
Do you hear 1hr mighty mP..\ age they cm hingly prodaim 
In the thunder of their throat,, in the li9htning of their flam~~ 

"Freedom, Freedom.'" they arr. .<:houling, shouting up to Htaoen, 
"Freedom. Freedom!" echoes hack their lurid levin 
As it smiles and rends and , mashes the trenches of the Huns-
0 the mighty mmic. of the ,,oice of our 911n , of our gum! 

Do you hear the uoices of our guns three thousand miles away 
Along the tortured, flaming front, as they play, as they play 
Their iron hail on the reeling Teuton's long grey ranks, 
Pouring their fountained lightnings on the Monster's writhing flanks, 
Do you hear their voices peaking in the clamor of the fight, 
Do you know their voices' meaning in the. thunder of their might? 

"Freedom, Freedom.'" they arc shouting. tlw111ing up lo Heaven, 
"Freedom, Freedom .'" pr.hoes bar.k their lurid lr.uin 
As it smiles and rPnds and .<:ma:,hr. 1hr lrrnc.he,<: of 1hr. Huns-
0 lhe mighty music of f/w w>frcs of our gum, of our gum! 

Do you hear the uoicc.,; of our guns <ls they clamor, as they rlamor 
Along the flashing f ronl. as lhr.y pourul. as lheu pound and hammtr 
The gaping lines of Thor, as they .,/1n11I lhril' mighty word 
Across lhe spaces of the wurld, lilt it., 11111.,ic shall be. heard 
Even by the Hun, cuen by th,• llu11, 
And Freedom stride the earth when p,. •1•do111·., lmlllr.'s won? 

"Freedom, Freedom!" lhr.u ar,• .,lu,11/in(J, .~lw11li11g up lo Hem,en, 
"Freedom, Fn•edom!" ,•C"h<>f'., Imel, lhr.il' luricl /r.11in 
As il smiles and rt•nds a11d .,mmh,·., th,• lr1•1whc~ of 1hr. llum
n !hf> mighty music of l/1e 11oicr., of 0111' !71111.\, of our g1111s! 

- CO="DC B. P,Lt.t::-., LL. D.,'96. 
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imehiral N nte.a. 
JOHN SHUGRUE, '19. 

On Sunday, May 12, 1918, the annu al reception of the Sodality was 
held in Dahlgren Chapel. The Most ReYercnd John Bonzano, D. D., 
Apostolic Delegate, conducted the ceremonies, assisted by Rev. J . B. 
Creeden, S. J., Rector of lhe Uni versity, and Rev. T. I. Gasson, S. J. A 
Yery logical and lucid sermon upon the Greatest of all Mothers, Mary 
lmmaculalc, was delivered on that filling Mothers' Day by Rev. \\' alter 
Drum, S. J., prof,cssor of Holy Scripture al \Voods lock College. 

With the school year a l a n end, Geol'getown has graduated 16 men 
of 1hr class of HH8 of whom sh e should justly feel proud. The averages 
of all these men arc well above the s ta ndard and the JOURNAL congralu· 
!ates the newly made doctors. 

Few, indeed, in the history of Georgetown Medical School, have been 
the classes which have achieved the distinction of graduating its mem
bers in its entirety . 

The plans of the class of '18 for the coming year arc as follows: Drs. 
Burke, Hernandez and \Vhalcn, active service in Navy; Drs. B urns and 
Coyle, St. Vincent's Hospital, Bridgeport, Conn.; Drs. Colbert and Eich
enlaub, SL. Elizabeth's Hospita l, Youngstown, Ohio; Drs. Conlon and 
Rooney, Providence Hospital, \Vashington, D. C.; Ors. Crowley, Horri
gan, Nelson and Sexton, George town Uni vcrsily Hospital; Dr. Higgins, 
General Hospital, Eric, P a . ; Dr. H oward, General Hospital, Bridge
port, Conn. 
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Thanks to the kind bcnc, oh·nc(• of tlw Laditi~· Board of Georgetown 
HospilaJ, work has been ~tarted upon tlu- i\latrrnity Ward of Riggs An
nex. The need" as a great om• and we appreciate the acrifice and work 
of these ladies. 

,vord lias been received of tlu.• appointnwnt of Dr. A. Y. P. Garnett as 
a captain in the Medical Corps. Dr. Garnett wa a i taot professor of 
obstetrics until called to the Army. 

Lieut. L. B. );°orri., ·17, l'. S. ;\ .. i doing sea duty upon the l'. S. S. 
l\tinnesola. 

Lieut. Chas. J. McGuire, "17. C. S. H., has reported at Fort Oglethorpe. 
Georgia. 

,villiam J. Gahin, ·17, inlernc at the "nivtrsity Ho pital during the 
past year, has received the comrni sion of First Lieutenant and has been 
ordered to report to Rockefeller Institute for a hort course in wound 
treatment and from th ncr to Camp O ,·ens, in )fa -. achu ell. 

Capt. \Villiam Hyland, '14, C. S. R., was a recent visitor al the school. 
Dr. Hyland is stationed at Fort OgleU10rpc, Ga. 

Dr. Leroy T. Howard, "13, former assistant demonstrator of anatomy, 
is now a major in the regular army. Dr. Howard attended the Army 
Medical School and by merit alone ha won steady advancement. 

It is no longer Lieut. O'Donnell, ·13, t:. S. IL but rather Capt. Wm. F. 
O'Donnell, of Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. 

Dr. Thomas E. ::--ieill. "08, was r<'cenlly appointed a major in the Re
serve Corps and is now surgeon in the ann~· dispensan, Washington, 
D. C. 

Lieut. Leon A. l\Iarkll, ·os. ·. S. ,1. H. C .. is atlachccf to the Army dis· 
pensary at \Vashinglon, 0. C. 

Lieuts. P. S. Madigan, '08. and J. P. Mridigan, '16, have received orders 
from El Paso to \Vaco, Texas. 

Lieut. Charles L. Dugan, '12, C : ~-, was a commencement Yisitor. 
Dr. Dugan is connected with the Marine Corps and i tationed at Quan· 
tico, Va. 

Dr. Arthur Largey, '17, is stationed al Camp Meade a!:. lieutenant in 
the Reserve Corps. 

On Saturday evening, May 11, Phi Chi Fraternity held a dance at the 
chapter house on Thirteenth street. The dnncc was a farewell affair to 
its members of the present graduating cla · ·. 
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ifnme News. 
IDlye Jnurual. 

The J OURNAL announces the appointment of Mr. John G. Brunini, '19, 
of Mississippi, as Editor -in-Ch ief for the year 1918-1919. On account of 
the uncertainly of re turn b y a great number due to the war, the r emain
ing JouRNAL appoin tmen ts will not be made until the beginning of the 
fall trrm. 

It is not out of place here lo remind those who are leaving George
town that the JOURNAL expects their support and help. The JorRNAL is 
the one link tha t binds them with the fricnds and associations of college 
days. ll expects to hear from them. It looks lo them lo hdp increase 
its subscription lis t am ong alumni and former s tudents. \Vhcn they 
meet Georgetown m en, le l th em ta lk lhe JOURNAL. If they help us lo 
enlarge our subscription list we will be enabled to sail safely through 
these days of high prices. \ Ve d o n o t intend lo increase the subscription 
price. Bul we intend lo dou ble the subscription list. May we count on 
their help ? 

IDIJe . Jtlgr tntage. 
It has often been said tha t war brings us nearer to God. There is 

little doubt that this has b een realized at Georgetown- witness the pil
grimage of her stud ents. On May 18, 1918, at 7 A. M., when all might 
have been enjoying the usua l hol id ay " la te sleep,'' one hundred and 
thirty students, filled with purpose and the resolve of sacrifice, made 
their way to the Franciscan Mon as tery. Their inten tion was to obtain 
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from Hea, c n thal spiritual :rnd lcmpornl dirl'dion so ntcc.sary in this 
time of unrest to obtain from God tlw grace or guidance in making 
choice of the branch of sen ice most -.uiC1hll .rnd profitable lo the coun· 
try; and likewise to secu1·<' that s,iftly l,f -,oul and body which God in 
His wisdom and according lo llis purpost "· is "ont to grant to tho e who 
manifest a prayerful trust in Him. Doubtlc:ss the Oi\'ioc ~ajesty was 
pleased- for as we all know, the day ",l · ble ed. 

Special cars awaited the pilgrims at Gcorgtlo" n. Shortly after eight 
o'clock, the procc sion into lht famed Franci can ba ilica.began. Be
fore the opening words of the mass, a ·croll ex pre ing to Almighty God 
the intention of the pilgrims was read by ~Ir. Franci T. :\Iaher, prefect 
of the Sodality of Our Lady Immaculate. The croll was then laid upon 
the altar and mass was celebrat<:d by the Rev. Herman I. Storck, SJ, 
who also, in a brief sermon, exhorted the tudc nts to fervor. Theim
pressive moment of the dny was the Communion time, when two by 
two U1e students came forward to rccei, e the powerful and kindly Mas
ter to whose mercy and goodness they were appealing. After Mass. 
the formal petition was again' react togeU1er with lhe well-known 
"Prayer for Authorities" composed by .\rchbishop Carroll, founder of 
the college. AU, standing, then recited the Creed. 

The Franciscan friars were kindly and nenerou hosls, and their invi
tation lo breakfast was apprcciati, ely accepted. A vigorous round of 
applause greeted U1c remarks of Father .\naclelc, F. :\1., who, in the 
name of the Superiors of lll<' ~lona-,kry, mach a hearty address of wel
come. 

The procession lo the woods will r<' lh<' stations of the cross are beau· 
tifully located, was formed at !l.4,) A. ~1. Thl pilgrims put full meaning 
jnto the words and mu ic of lh<' h~ mn-, as lh<'y marched through the 
cloister, out the gal<'. down and up the hillside. .\ pau e was made at 
the Grotto of Our Lndy of Lourdes. where an act of consecration was 
made. FaU1er Anaclete impr ssi, t•ly read the ·talion of the Cross, and 
was fervently followed by lhc stu<IC'nts, four abrC'ast. along the Sorrow
ful \Vay. 

A panorama pictur was then taken. and th e pilgrims. diYidcd into 
groups, were conducted through th e labyrinths of the wonderful edifice, 
by the good Friar and Brothers and Knights of ~lounl aint Sepulchre. 
Mr. J. Fuller Morgan, '21, donated till' '>JU\c•nin, of lhl· occa ion- pic
tures of the monastery, <'laborated with an inscription. and the seal of 
Georgetown College. 

The document which had lain upon 1hr altar during the Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass was eagerly ·igned bd'ore lea, ing by all the pilgrims, 
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and has since been placed in the archh·cs of the University. The text of 
the petition is as follows: 

"Almighty and Eternal Father, we, the students or Georgetown Col
lege, in a solemn and supreme moment of ou r lives, in open profession 
of our Catholic Faith, while in pilgrimage lo Mount Saint Sepulchre, 
shrine commemorative of the life and death of our Divine Master, 
Lover and Savior of the world, fall upon our knees in adoration, and in 
this age of misfortune, when to be a man verily is lo be an embodied 
cry for help, offer this Holy Mass and this entire occasion lo Thee in 
acknowledgment of our utter dependence upon Thee as our Creator 
and Lord. We implore, through the intercession of Thy only Son, our 
Brother in flesh, \Vho suffered and died, that peace in time and glory 
in eternity might be the lot of m en- we implore, through the interces
sion of thy faithful and immaculate h andmaid, Mother of Christ, our 
Mother Mary, sweetest of mothers, in the presence of the Angels, the 
Saints, the whole celestial court, tha t in the grievous times apparently 
to come, Thou wouldst extend over us and our fellow students the pro
tecting arm of Thy power, and send into our midst the Eternal "\Vord 
with the light and strength of the Holy Spirit, tha t we may b e guided in 
all our actions in this time of war- that we may be filled with fortitude, 
founded on the Christ of Nations- in order that the best fruits of our 
labors and sacrifices may be reaped by ourselves, our country and our 
God." 

The pilgrimage w'as under the a uspices of the Sodality of Our Lady 
Immaculate, and was the first in the history of Georgetown. 1 he So
dalily lakes this occasion to express its gratitude to the Franciscan 
Friars and Brothers for their wholehearted and edifying hospitality. 

&nbaltty. 

The Feast of Corpus Christi was the special Communion Day for the 
month of May. The war has made uncertain the return of many of the 
members of next year's Senior class, and therefore the Sodality elections 
were postponed till next September. 

J~tlnoemtt. 

At the last mee ting of the year, h eld May 8, the officers for the year 
1918-1919 were elected. The following popular choice was made: J. 
Eugene Gallery, '19, District of Columbia, president; \Vm. P . McMahon, 
'19, Connecticut, vice-president; Edmund Conolly, '19, New York, r e
cording secretary; Louis A. L angie, '19, New York, corresponding secrc-
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tary ; Ray nor F . Kin\in. ·rn. ~ C\\ ) ork. tn•n un•r: J ame~ F. Deneen,'19, 
Massachusett , censor. 

The first two Merrick d l b a ter for till· lll':-.l l<'rlll "ere ·elected at the 
s a me m eeting. Th<.>y arc \Ym. B. MoH·ry. ·rn. and Loui A. Langie, '19. 
The other two p eakcrs will be tlcckd in till' early part of the fall term. 

•amUum ilrhatr. 

1ne annual H amilton Extempore Debate on the quc lion, "Resoh'ed, 
"That Congress s hould enact legislation pro\"iding for the Conscription 
of Labor in those in d us trie which arc ncccs ary for the conducting of 
U1e war;• took place in Gaston Hall. May. 1918. Owing lo the serious 
handicap due to U1e sudden leaving for aclhe military strvice of sev· 
eral of the speakers, it was decided lo make the Hamilton Debate this 
year a quasi privu lc utlair in su much lhttl nu 111\ itahons \\ere printed 
or issued. The speakers for the affirm a tive side were l\1r. Francis J. 
Kelly, '18, of Illinois; Mr. \Villiam B. 1\fovery, '19, of ~1innesota, and Mr. 
Raymond H . Reiss, '19, of ~ cw York. For the negative side of U1e ques· 
tion d ebated Mr. J am es C. Shannon. ·18, of Connecticut ; ~Ir. William R. 
Barry, ' 18, of Massachusetts. a nd :\Ir. Lou is A. Langic. '19, New York. 
The judges, R ev. A. J . Duarte. S . J., vice p residen t of Gonzaga High 
School, District of Columbia; Rev. Lou is S. \Ycber , S. J., and Mr. Hugh 
J. F egan, secre tary of the Geor ge town Law School. awarded the honors 
to the n ega tive deb a ters a nd the H amilton m edal. the gi ft of Mr. George 
E . Hamilton, LL. D., dean of the George town Cmnrsily Law School, lo 
l\Ir. Louis A. Lan gie, ' 19. 

ibton £loru1iDtt. 

The war spirit also affccl d the Dixon E locution conlr I. The hour 
was changed lo the afternoon , 3. 1,°), and no invita tion were is ued. Mr. 
J . Marshall Lanca lcr carrie d off the D ixon mrda l with a splendid ren· 
dition of "The Progr ess of 1\fa clness." The music was by the Grorgetown 
College Orch estra. The folJ owing W<'rc thc ·p <'a k<'rs: 

Patriotism, Cardinal Mer ci r, Hob <'r t \\'. C. \\'imsa ll, '21; Inkermann, 
Miles. J. Eugen e Galle r y, ' 19 ; SC'lcclion from Macbeth. Act V, Scene V, 
Louis A. L angie, '19 ; Maclaine's Child . l\lnck oy, Al bert May. '21; The Tell 
Tale H earl, P oe, \Vil1ia m P . S. McMah o n. ' HI ; Sc:rnr from the Melting 
Pot, Zangwill, P e ter T . Levin ·. ' 18; TIH· S ign of th<' Cross. Barrell, Wil· 
liam R. Barry, '18; Ca tholic P a trio tism in the Cnilr <l Stales, Glynn, Ray· 
nor F. Kirwin, '19 ; The Progrcs · of Ma dnt·~s. Lewis, J. Mnrshnll Lancas
ter, '18; T elcmachu , McCarthy, Hobr d .l . Hi ky, '20. 
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The judges were from Loyola College, Baltimore, Md. Rev. Jeremia 
M. Prendergast, S. J.; Rev. Phillip H. Burkett, S. J.; Messrs. John 13. 
Ryan, S. J.; Thomas J. Love, S . .f., and David A. Duly, S. J. 

\\'e are printing below a list which we think has never before been 
published. 11 contains the namcs or all the winners of elocution prizes 
since 1868. 

lb68 Thomas II. Stack, Virginia; Firs t Premium. 
1869 Oliver Provosley, Louisiana; F'irst Premium. 
mo Albert W. Madigan, '72, Maine; Premium. 
1871 Albert W. Madigan, '72, l\laine; the Gold Cross (gift or Mr. John II. Green or 

Washington.) 
1872 Joseph E. Washington, '73, Tennessee ; the Gold Cross. 
1873 Walter E. Perry, '74, District of Columbia; the Gold Cross. 
1874 William E. Jones, LL.B., '77, District of Columbia; the Gold Cross. 
1875 Joseph F. Gallagher, '80, Pennsylvania; the Gold Cross. 
1876 Clement Manley, '76, North Carolina; the Gold Cross. 
1877 Redmond D. Walsh, '78, District of Columbia; the Gold Cross. 
1878 Charles S. Schoolfield, '78, Maryland; the Gold Cross. 
1879 Arry C. Walsh, A.M., '88, Pennsylvania; the Gold Cross. 
1880 Ernest Laplace, '80, Louisiana; the Gold Cross. 
1881 William A. Lackey, '81, District of Columbia; Gold Medal. 
1882 A. Clarke Wright, '82, Georgia; Gold Medal. 
1883 John R. Slattery, '85, l\lassachusetts; Gold Medal for Elocution. 
1884 Henry J. Latshaw, Ph.B., '85, Missouri; Gold Medal for Elocution. 
1885 John J. Keenan, '86, Massachusetts; Gold Medal for Elocution. 
1886 John B. McFaul, '87, Virginia; l\ledal for Elocution. 
1887 Joseph W. Singleton, Ph.B., '88, New York; Gold Medal for Elocution 
1888 Daniel J. Geary, '89, Pennsylvania; the Brennan Medal. 
1889 William G. ;>.LcKechnle, ' 90, l\lassachusetts; the Brennan Medal. 
1890 Patrick 1-l. O'Donnell, '92, Indiana; the Brennan Medal. 
1~91 Ernest B. Smith, '91, Virginia; the Brennan ~1edal for Elocution. 
1892 Joseph S. Roge rs, Ph.B., '92, Maryland; Gold Medal for Elocution. 
1893 Patrick J. Carlin, '93, New York; College Medal for Elocution. 
1894 Robert J. Collier, '94, New York; Gold Medal for Elocution (gift of Mrs. Bellamy 

Storer, Cincinnati, Ohio.) 
1895 Antonio J. Smith, '96, Virginia; Gold Medal for Elocution (gift of Mrs. Eleanor 

Martin, San Francisco, California.) 
1896 Benedict F. Maher, '97, !\Jaine; Gold Medal for Elocution (gift of Mrs. Eleanor 

l\lartin, San Francisco, California.) 
189i James A. O'Shea, '99, District of Columbia; Gold Medal for Elocution (gift of 

Mrs. Eleanor Martin, San Francisco, California.) 
1898 ~laurice B. Kirby, '98, District of Columbia; Gold Medal for Elocution (gift of 

Mrs. Eleanor Martin, San Francisco, California.) 
1899 Livings ton J. Cullen, '99, District of Colnmbia; Gold Medal for Elocution (gi ft of 

Mrs. Eleanor Martin, San Francisco, California.) 
1900 J. Stanislaus Brady, '01. New York; Gold Medal for Elocution (gift of Mrs. 

Eleanor Martin, San Francisco, California.) 
1901 George LeGuere Mullally, '03, Louisiana ; Gold Medal for Elocution (gtrt of 

Friend, in memory of Rev. Wm. F. Clark, S.J.) 
1902 Charles V. Moran, '02, Dis tri ct of Columbia; Gold Medal for Elocution. 
1903 Don Carlos B. Ellis, '04, District of Columbia; William Wirt Dixon, Jr., Medal. 
1904 Albert B. Ridgway, '07, Dis trict of Columbia; William Wirt Dixon, Jr., Medal. 
1905 George Rex Frye, '06, District of Columbia; William Wirt Dixon, Jr. Medal. 
1906 Edward Joseph Crummey, '08, Albany, New York; William Wirt Dixon, Jr. Medal. 
l90i .John Herbert Doyle, '07, District of Columbia; William Wirt Dixon, Jr. l\ledal. 
1908 J. Addison Lus k, '08, District of Columbia; William Wirt Dixon, Jr. Medal. 
1909 Daniel B. Murray, '10. New York City; William Wirt Dixon, Jr. Medal. 
1910 Charles Angulo, '11, New York City; William Wirt Dixon, Jr. Medal. 
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1911 Edward C. Healey, ·11. District ot Columbia; William Wirt 01100, Jr. Medal. 
1912 James P. Needham, '13, Tennessee; William Wirt Dlloo, Jr. :\led&!.. 
1913 Robert I. Gannln, '13, ~ew York Cit}'; William Wirt Dlloo. Jr. Medal. 
1914 James D. Hlsben, '16, Illinois; William Wirt 01100, Jr. lledal. 
1916 Lendelln J. DIilon, 'l • Michigan; William Wirt Dixon, Jr. Medal. 
1916 Marlyn J. Brown, '16, Penns) hanla; William Wirt Dixon, Jr. Medal 
1917 Henry Don Keresey, 'l , ~ew York; William Wirt Dlloo, Jr. ll'!dal. 
1918 J. Marshall Lancaster, 'I • Tenne see; William Wirt Du:on, Jr. Medal. 

Ciarnan ®ra1Drira1 Cl:ont1st. 

It is with a keen sense of justifiable pride that the JoL"R.'i.U. chronicles 
the Garvan this year. And why? Because the editor-in-chief, lli. Peter 
T. Levins, '18, of :--;e·w York City. wa awarded the Garvan Oratorical 
Medal. The war seems to have placed a damper on many of the [ni, 

versity activities, but not upon the Garvao. It has rather opened up 
more possibilities; there are many topics today inviting the young orator 
and none more promising than U1e topics of the war itself. Mr. Le\ins 
was happy in his choice of a subject. He dealt with the change which 
has come over youth as a direct result of the war. 

The speakers and their subjects were as follows: Mr. John J. Brunini, 
'19, "American Ideals of Today"; i\Ir. Peter T. Levins, '18, "The Way 
of the Young"; :Mr. Robert J. Riley, ·20, "America's War Aims"; Mr. 
John P. Anderson, '19, "Ireland and Home Rule"; :\Ir. William R. Barry, 
'18, "The Voice of Irish Blood.'' and Mr. \Yilliam B. Moyery, '19, 
"Kitchener." 

The JOURNAL extends Georgeta" n's congratulations lo three former 
professors, teachers here only a fe" year· ago, who were recently raised 
to the dignity of priesthood al ,v ooclslock College by Cardinal Gib
bons. They are Rev. Francis F. F<·nwick, S. J.; Rev. James B. Mahoney, 
S. J., and Rev. Patrick J. Mcllugh, S. J. 

1L ®. ID. Ql. 

In Lhe last week of May drill was clisconlinued for the scholastic year 
of 1917-18. Thereafter Lhe remaining regular periods of mHitary in
struction were devoted to grooming th<> lw<>nty-six candidates who were 
to compose the Georgetown quoin nl thC' month's camp at Plattsburg, 
New York. 

IL must be here staled, by way of nfh•rmuth, lhul thl' institution of 
military drill al the univcrsit)' this y<'ur has mc•t with the most salisfac· 
tory results. From lh beginning, when the tudent body, actuated by 
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patriotic motives, at considerable financia l outlay to itself, decided to 
organize for voluntary military service, to lhe day in F ebruary when 
the War Department graciously appreciated these efforts and gave us a 
recognized status as a Reserve Officers' Training Corps, and beyond to 
the close of the term when Georgetown boasts it quota al Camp Meade 
and Plallsburg, as well as r cpresc-n lalion from the ranks in the several 
sc-r\'iccs of Lil<' Army and Navy. The co-operation or lhe faculty with the 
0epartment of Military Science and Tactics has been instant and whole
hearted, the spirit of the corps energe tic and cager lo learn, and the occa
sions on which the corps has appeared for governmental inspection or 
in public parade flattering both lo lhe students and the r eputation of 
Georgetown. 

These results have been attained in the face of no slight obstacles. 
Throughout the year Military Science was a course imposed in addition 
lo the daily five hours of lecture work. Thus, the six hours weekly of 
the regular companies and in the case of lhc "special company" the 
twelve hours devoted lo drill and tactics en tailed on the four days of the 
week it occurred a sustained physical and mental effort of unusual 
length, for be it remembered that al Georgetown the periods of study 
are as compulsory as attendance al class. Xext year a change will be 
eff ecled, though the severe progrum of the present year was well worth 
the while as a thorough lest or the patriotic good will of the student 
body. 

There was, besides, far from an adequate equipment for the unit, and 
yet by dint of hard and pa li enl struggle a really commendable efliciency 
was developed, sufficient indeed lo rank our boys, as lhe early reports 
from Plattsburg show, with students from distinctly military institu
tions. This difficulty of lack of equipment, we confidently hope, will be 
remedied by nex t fall and an even greater efficiency will result. 

To Major E. V. Bookmiller, U. S. A., the instructor, to the student 
officers, and lo lhe rank and fil e of the unit itself, lhe JouRNAL offers its 
sincerest congratulations on the excellent rewards of the first year of 
military training. 

Acknowledgment must here be made, loo, lo Mr. Robert McDonnell, 
of New York city, for his gift lo the unit of two very handsome silk 
flags, the Stars and Stripes and a battalion flag of the Georgetown color!i 
and coal of arms. 

Qlqemiatry -2\tahemy. 

The final meeting of the Chemistry Academy was he ld on the evening 
of May 20, 1918, for the purpose of electing officers for the coming yelir. 
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The meeting wa mark d hy a pirit of nthu in m. and the mernben 
happily chose able m n for th coming y<'nr. Th election re.sulled 21 
follows: President, Mr. F... •• Kle in. Jr .• "21. :New Jers y; ,ice-president, 
Mr. L. F. H[rnkiu~on, '21. l\lit1111c -.ot.1 : ecrc tary, Mr. J . J. Larkin.Jr~ "l1, 
Oklahoma; publicity ngcnt, Mr. I... Curlin. '21. I achu ell). 

The meeting concluded in a ri in~ , o t " of thank extended to lhtrt
tiring officer:.. On May 16, Ir. Earl E. M d ~ ~. read an intemling 
paper on lhl: Preparation of P rfum :-., and on Moy 2t was followed bf 
:Mr. James J. O'Rourke. ':!O, "ho delivered an equally interesting I~ 
on the Miracle of St. J anuariu:.. 

l;th,rty l;oan Qhnurrt. 

In Gu!;ton Holl Ionduy v ning. loy G, th G •or do\\n CoUegeOr, 
chestra, under the direction of l\Ir. Joseph T. Murphy, S. J., gm their 
Liberty Loan Concert. The proceed were de\'oled by the G. [.A.A. lo 
the purchasing of a bond of the Third Liberty Loan. 

After many hours of careful preparation. the orchestra appeared to 
excellent advantage, playing with ~uch a preci· ion and carefuln~ of 
tone and color that there wm, merilt•cl prolonged applau~ from thelaigt 
and appreciative au<lienc •. .\mong the :--oloi. t of the nening desening 
of more than ordinary prabt· "~ n -t• l\ir. James\'. McCann. '21 ; Mr. Rohtrt 
M. O'Lone, '18; Mr. Leo P. Burke. ·20: Mr. Paul Golibar~ "11, and Yr 
Franci J. Grogan, '2 . On· of the h st numb rs of the program wiu!N 
stirring war song dcclicalt•d to th 1:l2.> , cor,..down men in the Unired 
States Army and. ·a\'y, --The Blu · and th ~ c;rny:· the word by Mr.uo 
P. Burke, '20, and the mu ic by Mr .. lo,eph T. Murphy, J. Theorclies
tra de ires lo expr •s its grnt •ful upprccinlion to Mr. George H O'Con
nor, A.l\I., '16, :rnd to Mr. Iuuric 1· . L\'ons, of the cla of '18 Law, tho 
so ably a· i ·t •cl them. ~Ir. Lyorh rl'r;der"d his s •lrctions in a finished 
and artistic lylc. :Mr. ·connor "n us g n mu a. t·Hr in re ponding 
lo repeated cncor • . Th· prog, om : 

Reve apre · J Dane'. Luvnll . Orc.--h • tt'u; Cumd olo, "The Rosary,' 
Nevin, Mr. Paul Golibnrt, ·21; nonce Chnrncteristiquc, Brahms. Orches· 
tra; Vocal olo "Kc-lop th· ltum Hr s Burnin :· ~o,cllo, Mr. Robert 
M. O'Lone, '1 ; Violin Solo "Mcnucll.'' Porporn-Kr ·bltr. Mr. James V. 
McCann, '21; pnnish I an,·c~ (n) Op. 111. (h). Op. I, i\foszko"~k~ Or· 
chestra; Piano olo "Ai1· ch_. Ba ll t," Chuminndc. i\lr. Fronk J. Grogan. 
'20; Selection from "11 T1·0, nlorl·:· Vl rdi, Ord1t ,tr,; \'ocal Solo.~ 
lecl-cd, l\Ir. G •orgt' H. O'Connor, A. ~l. ; (,. llo Sol ··~octumr," Chopm 
Mr. Maurice F. Lyon:., 1.. •• ·1 ; t\lorchc Militnir, .. ·chubcr~ Orche 111; 
"The Blue und Grny,'' word hy J... P . 1 urke, ''...>(l; musil' by J. T. Murphy, 
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S. J.; Soloist, Mr. Leo P. Burke, ·20; finale " tar- pangled Banner;· 
Key, Orchestra. 

The members of the orchestra are Basil McCormick, '20; LC'o P. Burke, 
'20; George II. Langley, '21; rlcy A. Tate, '21; JanPs V. t\lcCunn, '21; 
Valentine Hess, '21; Bernard Gro, t', '21; PC'tcr V. Con ' lantinoplc, '21; 
Irving \Vague r, Jr, '21; amuel . Ln t 'asa, ·21; P. Em r •y lluth, '21; 
Paul Golibarl, '21; Howard Roy, '21 ; Fred W . Ruissetlu, '21; Joseph Al
faro, '21. 

The following advertisement has been en t out recently by the pub
lishers, Schwartz, Kirwin & Faus 

AN ELEMEXTARY HA.XDBOOK OF LOGIC 

By JOHN J. TOOHEY, S. J. 

Professor of Logic and l\Ie laphysics in Georgetown Gniversity, 

W ashington, D . C. 

The handbook is designed to meet the needs of the beginner in Logic. 
With this object in view, the author has endeayored to be direct, simple, 
and concise. Questions which have no immediate bearing upon the e>..
planation of Logic and which properly b elong to Epistemology or Meta
physics have been omitted. \Vhen the justification of the auU10r's posi
tion has made it n ecessary on several occasions to touch upon contro
verted points, this has b een done in the appendix, in order not lo em
barrass the pupil with discussions which it would be difficult for him lo 
understand in the first weeks of study. 

While the author has everyw·here avoided such d e tailed and minute 
explanation as would interfer e with the serviceableness of the volume 
as a text book, he has not thought it wise to present a bare outline or 
skeleton of the subject. Sufficient explanation has been introduced to 
make it easy for the pupH to r ecall a nd master U1e teacher's exposition. 

The chapter on Fallacies is more complete than is usual in an elemen
tary text book. Long exp erience in the class-room has taught the author 
that a thorough treatment of th e fallacies is invaluable to the tudent, 
both in the light which such trea tment throws on the previous parts of 
Logic and for the skill and r eadiness which it imparts in measuring the 
strength of an argumen l. 12mo; cloth; 25G pages; price .'l.00 net. 
Schwartz, Kirwan & Fuuss, 12 Barclay street. New York City. 
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Jia~n ~rtar's Jnstallatinn ~tut. 
On the Sunday c,·ening foll"" ing hi inslnllntion n~ Rector of Georgt

town, Rev. John B. Crc d 11. ~ . .I • nterlnin d the tud nt bodr in !ht 
Ryan Hefcctory. If" c nwy jud,• from th ,olum nnd the I n lhoflhe 
cheers which greeted him. thcr" b in .. tore for G org tov.n under bii 
regime a hitherto uncqunlled era of pro J> rity. Mr. Edmund Wm. 
Bache, who is rounding out his eighth year at Georo lo\\n, poke in 
b ehalf of the s tu den ts. He pledged the und.h ided co-operation of 115 

all, in studies and di cipline. Father B "ctor accepted the5e prombo 
and to 1.eal the compact declared cancelled all demerits. 

ij;~ Jrutl 
One of the first innovation introduced by the new Reclor"asloinsti

tutc a n w and quick r m ·tli, d of filling th 01> ·n ir \\iuuning pool 
Since its beginning it has been filled by water flo"\\ing from nearb) 
springs. Xow the city waler is use<l and the task can be accomplished 
over night. During the warm day· of examination the pool was per
haps the most frequented place in Georgetown. 

lliolllgiral CClub. 
The following oflic{•r:. Wl'rt' dccl >d fur the coming year: President 

J oseph J. McHale. '21, Mon tuna; , ic ·-pr ~ idenL \'Jlenline M. Hes.s, "11, 
District of Columbia; ecrt·tary. l baldo F. P. Zambarano, '21, Rhode 
Island; treasurer, Edward F. Leonnrd. ·21. N,·" J,rsty: cen'°r. RoyB. 
Mahoney, '21, Ma ·achu t'lt . 

N aui.gatiou. 

The class in navigation hus incr,•ti.. d in number to such on exlenl 
that the dhision pr •cli ·lt>d in th" lw-,l .Jm tt~·"· hn been madr. Tht 
class i now <lh·icl •cl into l\\ o M'cliuth. 01w m •clin~ on Monda) and 
Thur clay·, lh olh •r on TUl sdavs und Fridun. Th· hour n·mailb the 
samt>, 7.30-9.30 P. :M. Tlll'n· h:l\.l' h n r gbt~·r"d in thi · course to d3te 
85 who an• following tlw ll•ctun "· On \\'t>tln ·sduy cHning both sec· 
lions meet for dril1 "ork in th,• molter l'O\ cn•d clurin~ lht· previoui 
week's l ectur<.>s. This <.·ourst• wn, h gun April I~ nnd "ill conlinueuntil 
August 1. 

W~t &t. lo~n litrrl1mana· &anctuary &orirtv. 
The society h Id its unnunl bnnqu I in Hyun If.ill Sundny c\'ening.May 

H). Later the following "t•r l'lf'ctui ollkiuls for tht• wnr 191 1919: 
President, .John J. Pn·rHI •1·gnst. ·:.o: , ict'-Jlr icl nt. Cl111rit• II. Oerivau\ 
'20; secrr tury, ·1 honw~ A. D1•11n. '20 
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S,rntnr N 011>.s. 
Wqr QLlas.s of 1918. 

Sodalily Cons11 /L or ( '! , ,) : Property 
1Ebmunh Dlilliam Jilarl}e Manager i . Vincent de P<111l ociely (f) : 

ecrelary ( .s); Manager T ennis (3); Busi
ness Manager Jo RNAL ( 4); Class Baseball ( 4); Philodem ic. 

Yes, h e's our yo unges t ! Come, Bill ie, , m ile fo r the lady! There! 
He w as also our m o l a ncien t inhabi tant. :--:o tor iety ha com e to him· 

as a r esult of b o th the e di linction . His qu e tion in eta during our 
firs t two year s excited the abu e of many, and hi speech a t the banquet 
tender ed by F a ther Rector thi spring excited the prai e of a ll. In 
J unior h e assembled a most ump luou tennis schedule which wasn't 
p layed owing to the Hun, ,vhile in enior his en terprise, interest and 
untiring endeavor s i n all things wer e especially prominent when he 
gathered a ds promiscuously a n d a t large for the JoUR.'i . .U., thus placing 
it upon a sound fin ancial basis and preparing it for another successful 
year. H e will never lose out in the battle of life. 

Chairman Frolic Committee (1); S ecre-
Btlltam It llarrv Lary Gaston (1); President Gaston (f); 

Gaston D ebate ( 2); Dixon ( 4); Hamilton 
( 4); Garvin ( 4); V ice-Presid ent Pltilodemil' ( 4): Firs/ Au i, tant Prefect 
Sodality (4): Class Baseball (1 , 2, 3 , 4.) 

Bill is one of our excep tions. He has always been a good worker. 
He cared little for the voice of the m ajority, as m any and many a 
stormy class meeting w ill bear witness to. In Freshman he piloted the 
much-ridden Frolic to a very successful conclusion and so had the 
benefit, if he wish ed to take it, of the las t laugh. In all our activities he 
has p layed a mos l prom in en t p art. His whole-hearted endeavors, his 
inter est, his sincerity a nd seriousness have marked all his work down 
lo th e veriest de ta il. He was a telling factor in the grea t success of this 
year's b all team- despite the " dang knee:' His hit, it is worth record
ing, brought home the winning r un in the fourteenth inning of tha t 
m emorable gam e with the Junior s. 

If h e continues along the r oad h e has so dilige ntly pre pared for him
self we can sec n o thing but success for Bill Barry. 

Jf rarui.a <&. Qlarr.oll 

Society ; Naval A via tion. 
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Properly Manager SI. Vincent de Pau l 
Society ( .:J); R Pceplion Committee Grad
uation ( .:J); Sodalily S I. Juhn Berchmam' 
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The man with the heart of gold! 
\Ve shall always be Ycry grateful lo the god-. for hnvin~ bl'Cn granted 

the privilege of knowing John and for being abk to call him our friend. 
Absolutely open in all things, unafTectecl. , inc<'r . unselfishly generous, 
and self-sacrificing, a constant n , r-fniling . oun:c of S) mpathy, solici
tude and cncouragem •nl, modest, gracious, faithful. kind, ht•" as carried 
lo the pinnacle or popularit • among the mt•n of th coll g "ay bnck in 
Freshman and th re he ha · always rrmained. .\lthough n ,·er brilliant 
in cla s he is of that splendid group who, if need b<', will pound and 
pound till the crack of doom. It is this kind of a man that keeps the 
wheels of Progress in motion, and it is the Cunningham-., few though 
they be, in the world that makes life worth fighting for and friend hip 
the wonderful thing that it is. 

Glee Club (1, 2, .,, ~); President ( 4): 
Dlilliattt 1)1'. Cllurtht Class ong Writer and Leader; Consult or 

Sodality ( 2, 3 , .;) ; Christmas Carols (3); 
Manager Class Baseball (1); Manager Varsity Football (4); Treasurer 
Philodemic ( 4); Prom. Comm. ( -',); . .tmerican Consular Service. 

\Yould that the class had more like Bill Curtin. He overflowed with 
that spirit of interest and enthusiasm and hearty good fellowship that 
makes a class stand out. "\Yhether it was a dance or a game or an enter
tainment on the old porch, Bill could always be depended upon to give 
his whole co-operation and assislancc:., toward-, carrying lhE' thing 
through. \Ve remember way back in Freshman how devotedly and 
how dilig<!ntly he went over the fence, whether into Little Africa or the 
ConYent grounds, in search of those precious and irreplacable balls 
and, even though he gol himseU into the abominable habit of calling us 
"Sniv," we must say that his memory will always enliven the class of '1 . 

Gw·vin (2); Dixon (8); Hamilton (S); 
IDitrohort 30. !Jrhmy Lafayette Debate (3); Dartmouth Debate 

(3); Colgate Debate (4); Merrick (.,. 4); 
Rec. Seel. Philodemic ( J, U; Jfanager Pressing Club (3); Chair. Rec. 
Comm. Commencement ( J); President ,-1 • ..-1. (4); Class Baseball (4); 
Soda lily; SL. John Berchmcms' Socicly; Prom. Comm. ( 0; Saual ...1 uia
fion. 

From the above array of achievement you cun sec thul Teddy has 
done his bit. 

In all things he is not lo hr d nicd. lle is a man of his own convic
tions and the best you can do is to draw. Ilis disputer is always r ady 
lo snap at the slightest nibble. \Vhcre he got all his information has 
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always been a deep my t ry. ullhou h hi lati ti clc.., haH 00 
invar iably b(•cn ace ptcd n nccur:ilc. p inll~ by McLou hlin. .+,o 
a lways wanted to bet hut who n ,er ,-.ould. 

Teddy never was a con,um r of th · midnight oil, and ii h bttn 1 

source of con!--iderabl "ond r, admiration and di u I on the part or 
his room-mate. John. lo say nothing of ours., that he could alv.-ays gd 
the matter up and '"hit th J>ad" punctually nl t n \\hile Ibey pl• 
on a nd on. 

If p recedent means anything nl all. T ddy i going to be a f!ltal sut· 
cess. May his name soon strik fear into the heart-or \\-halever ~ 
ther e where his h ~art ought lo ii of the Hun. 

First Honor. in Cla {I, ., S): Finl 
m1Jnma11 QI.. llrmp.u9 Honors in .4nalit. (1); Finl Honors 111 

Che mi try f 1 >: Rrr. Comm. Com.mtnct· 
m ent (3); E. D . lVhite; Philodemic; e. S. Coast A.rtillery. 

If silence is what they say it is. then allow us to remark that Tom has 
the Bank of Engl and and the C. S. Treasury looking like a plugged nickk. 

'\Ve never k new that he was a followt-r. and uch an efficient follower, 
of the little white pill till we read it in lhc papers. He'd never tell us~ 

F rom the above list of First l-fonors you may gather that although 
ther e may not han• been an:yhorl~ stirring. "till it could hardly be said 
tha t there was noborly home. ~ ;n·. If he hadn't entered the anny \\·e 
might have been able to mak it unanimous lhough ;50 is pretty good 
hitting. 

May h e k eep up his ~n crngc nc1'0,s the po nil . 

L la.<t, Rad hall ( 1, £ . s. 4}: Class Fool· 
Joa,plJ JI. lltllt,s hall (1, , 4) : Class Baskt>lball (;, ~): 

illar,c,qcr < .. las.~ Rctsr.ball (£): Contributing 
E ditor Joun~Ar. (2, 4): (ilcc Club (1 • .... .,, 4) : Xmas Carols (S); Trtasurtr 
Glee C lub (4); \'ice-l 'rr..'iidc.11/ of <..la..<t ():Prom. Comm. (.);Sodality; 
Philodemic . 

Although of la te h is l ifl• al (;cor_g<'l<I\\ 11 "11 .... to "iOllll' cxlcn~ di turbed 
by a certain Extrinsic Influ(•ncc. "l' m· •. 11t•, ,•rtlwkss, happy lo say that 
it didn' t spoil ou r .Jo(• and lhut h" didn't ucgl •ct us so ,l•ry much though 
goodness knows. we'd n "\'l'l' want to clcpri, J\nyb(Hly of Anything. 

From h armonizing under tlw roof hnl·k in Freshman Joe gradually 
enter ed into all our class and coll g 1ctivitics snw one- public speak· 
ing -- concer ning p r irlClle sJwnking. "C' nhnv ·. 

He played on a ll o u r clnss ll·111ns; on tlw football k,1111 he did greal 
work despite his Jong and nurrow huilcl: on tlw bnskctbnll team he 
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helped pul lhc class wh er e il is (?) ; whit as our fir l b a<; m an on the 
ball leam he collar ed m a ny a wil<l and wa ·w ard ning, though a couple 
of our slrong and am b itious infielder · m a nagc c.J to ge t a few b y him and 
into the bleacher s. 

,ve hope J oe won' t be missing when w ho ld our 11 {':\l ·'Jeagu('" on 
lhe shores of lhe River Rhine. 

Varsity Ba:;eball (1, .!, , . ): Class Fool-
Eugene J. lJftnnegatt ball (1, 2, ~); Class Bask etball: Clas.~ 

President (2); President Dramatic Asso-
ciation (4); Track ; Varsity Football 0); . Army. 

Finn landed upon the table ts of the H all of F am e in quite a hurry. 
He assumed the r ole of s ta r pitch er for the Varsity way back in lhe 
spring of '11 and h e's been s tarring ever ince. His end runs ·were the 
feature of our foo tball success over lhe Sophs, w hile over in the Gym he 
did much towards k eeping the bask etball team in the running. As 
President of the Sophomor e Class he did his bes t lo curb the r estive 
Eighteeners, and if h e did n o t s ucceed it is n o t to his di cr edit. He had 
company. 

He liked lo argue upon the Irish Question or any o ther for tha t matter , 
and did much towards k eeping T ed dy in trim. 

Prom oter League of Sacred Hearl (1, £, 

Cinius Ciobbttrb tlunuott -1, U; Cla.~s Footba ll (1, 2, 4): Manager 
Pressing Club ( 4); S oda lily Philodemic. 

Our firs t r ecollection of Gaius d a les b ack to the early days of N'ovem
ber, 1914, when we saw him p erspiring like the mischief in Freshman 
football practice, frequently interrupting and enlightening our poor 
erring coach as lo the w hy and the how of the gentle game. Gaius 
always spoke up when there ,vas a doubt in his mind and he soon 
became p opular with the prof essors with his long-winded questions
on and off the m a tter. In Sophom or e we r emember ver y vi vidly tha t 
a t lhe firs t 1918 b anque t h e consumed mos l of his time, and ours, in 
delivering various sp eeches, on and off the m a tter, and also a few of 
his "best"- the one about " \Vha t was \Vrille n on lhe Paper " being 
esp ecially well told. 

\Ve shall a lways r em ember Gaius •specially when we pa s "The 
Slars and Stripes." 

First Ilon ors in Literature (1); English 
1'ilary B . <Ian& (1); S econd llonors Analytic (1) ; Second 

H onors Class ( 1); Chairman Banquet 
Comm. ( :2); Class Football (1); Class Bask etball ; Class Tennis; Varsity 
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Baseball (6): T rr.<u. f'hilo<lemic (SJ; Tr as. A. ;1. (J): Prom. Comm. (11; 
N aval A uia tion. 

J oe was sonw time in ln·enk ins in to tht• .. , ~u ... b in ,·er a quiet 
(sh ades of G. G. (r. !) and r , n d indh idua l. La t r on, ho\\e\tr, ht 
b egan lo <.I •vclop until a l th p r , nt ,tu o f th gmn ) OU couldn't&Dd 
a mor accomplished " ; " "-cru k e r in a ny "lca~ue ... 

As may be gleaned from the abO\ h had a head "ith a w y tid! 
p ortion of gray ma lie r lhe r in contained . W c remember that v.hto
eyer we got second in ll111, " cckly t t la t yea r it \\ 3 always Gm 
who was in front of u,. 

He got himsdf into Army A,ialion in mid-\\ inter. but afler'l\·ai!:!-t 
for a cou ple of montb . r ew ~ick of " ai tini:,: a nd now he' up at Tedi. 
\\1 e are confidcn t lha l J <, • i s !?o ing to d o om e !!l'Cat work before lht 
Big Business is ended. 

Circulation .l fanager JoUR.'-AL (!); Ste. 
Jfranri.a D. lfarrtttgtnn .'cit. John Berrhmans' Society (?); Viet· 

Pres. St. J. B. Soc. (. ); Pres. St. J. B. Soc. 
( 4); Master of Ceremonies (-4) ; Pres. Class League O ); Pinch Hitter(~). 

\Veil, if he didn·t h it. he !/Ol hit. and th ll'. ju las good. 
As f ar as we can remember Frank ah,a,~ had a dale. \Ybenemwe 

m e t h im h e was either coming 0r going. · \Yhy. during our first game, 
it look qui le a d eal of p er.ma. ion, to .c;ay no thing of a hort oration on 
class spiri t, lo k e p h im from cl, ·sertin~ hi.., fht•d po t in centrefield in 
order n o t to disap point, omcon in th oiling. or the Jobb), or wherern 
She was. 

(,. /u,(., Ba. r.hn ll (1 . . 8 .. H: Caplam (S); 
Eu.gent' J. (5ormnn Football (1, !!. ,&) : C/a.~s Basktlball; Var· 

sity Pool hall ( . ) : (rmor Gaston (!); 
Vice-Pres. Gaston ( ~): (.,•11.,or Philocfrmic: (.J): Ser. Gire Club W: 
Banquet Com m (2); .Uwwq,•r \'ar.\ily Few/hall () :The Otht r Half o( 
the Best Ballery in Srur.n Slat,•.,. 

The m an of many p o. i ti o ns. th r. d1ild of m irn,· nkk-namc, 1hr ubjecl 
o f m a n y a ridin g; l; ut a lwny:-; und ahovc· n i l the· \\'c·nn·r of many a mile! 

H e likes the lim e-lig ht , ht• likt' :-. to kc c Jl E. J . c;. right up in fron~ ~e 
likes lo p a l us on th ' back for n d ·nl : hut we a lways give ii to ~~1 

b ecause w j udg b y wha t Wl' Sl l' in till· heart of a man- nod Genes ts 

a house of m a ny windings. alwuy~ briAht nncl opl'n .ind unny. 
His v o ice h as b <'n p rc.s<·n t in l''' rv al'li, i tv. Jnderd, to attempt to 

s tifle it w u · to a ttempt tlw im pns..,ibl ": Ir Ill' <iidn't hnH' r , rf)' position, 
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C'ilher insignificant or important, and if h<' didn't know and "go big" 
with a ll lhe best in town, it wasn't because h didn't try. 

We all know Gene will gel on. He ha. all th<' qunliti<' thnt con. titutc 
a child of success. 

Associate Editor Jo n::-. ,1. (,.; Corres. 
Eobert I. ~illiar~ Sec. Philodemic ({};Do/ aye lie Debate (3): 

Co/gale Debate n): Merrick .l/edal ( 4): 
Simplissimus. 

Owing to the presence and final triumph of n c rtain lilt! fellow 
whose first name is Dan, Bob's average this year was kno kcd into a 
cocked hat, though we do not think he cared a "hoorah" for his average! 

His head also containeth considerable of the stuff that makes the world 
go round. This has been eYident in all his ·work, but especially so when 
he won the Merrick with a very well thought-out and delivered collection 
of arguments. If a disinterested onlooker had judged the class from 
Bob's display of logic and general knowledge. believe us, that judgment 
would have been decidedly false. It would have been an excellent 
example of the fallacy of drawing a universal conclusion from a par
ticular premise. Xay. Intellectually Bob has never been one of us. 

Though late, congratulations and best wishes from the Class of '18-
and may we all join you before the Lord gels us in His inevitable Draft! 

Firt~L llonor.~ in ClwHJ (4): Contributing 
1.l!raurta 31. ICrlly Editor JouR."'IAL ( 4); Recording Secretary 

Philodemic ( 4); Rec. Com. Commence
ment ( S); Garvin (3); Hamilton Debate (4): Class Basketball (a); Class 
Baseball ( 3, 4). 

The officious gentleman from Chicago! The man with a deep voice, 
dignified bearing and a giggle . He likes to shake hands with you under 
the slightest provocation and talk at le ngth under no provocation at all. 
He's the original "league" hunter. In fact, he's a "league" unto himself. 
He always disclaims his knowledge of the matter, but never fails to hit 
the be ll. H e likes to "kid" us when w e tell him where ,ve are going, but 
we like to tell him because we know he likes to "kid" us. It tickles him. 

May he never lose his quick r esponsive smile and kindly nature 
though we wish he'd "lay off'' us. 

Class Treasurer (1); Promoter League 
iijmry ii. 1Kerr!Il'y of Sacred /1 earl (I, f, 8, 4); Gaston Debate 

(1); President Gaston (2); Gaston Medal 
('2); lloly Cross Debate; Class Football (1, 4): Manager (1); Class Base-
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ball (1, ~. 3); Clas Ba keltwll (1, , SJ; l'arsity (4): Captain l'anicy 
( 4); Captain l 1arsily Tennis; Secretary J. B. Soc. (SJ; Chair. Jun.Prom. 
(SJ; Senior llop (};): Dixon ( J: Di.r.on \frdal (SJ; Garvin (S); .~uoda/1 
Editor JouRXAL (.6J; Merrick (J):. odality; Philod,mic. 

,vhew ! He did n whol lot. didn't he? 
In addition to that he wa :..ccond choice for President of the Yam, 

President of the Cla and Pre ident of the Philodemic. 
Don's chief claim to fame i hi p aking. His natural cbann and 

majesty of manner. his 11ft. rich voice. hi mooth ge tures nem failed 
to captivate an audience. and were it not for his particular dislike of 
Mr. John \\'. \\·ork we are sure that he would have allained more in 
that line than be did. 

Also, his fund of wit and humor never failed him. We belierehe111 
the most gifted man in this line in the class. Always ready with 1 

smile, with a kindly word and a h lping hand for :ill, Don Kerest!y till 
ever remain a prominent figure in the Hall of Enduring Friendships. 

Class Football (1, .,); Captain W;Class 
J. alar.B4all ~ attta.sur Tennis; Class Baseball {?, $, ~): Ew. 

Comm. Library 0); Treas. Class (!); 
Censor Gaston ('2); Ga:slon Debate ( _); Class Basketball (3, ~); Manager 
Tennis (,:,); Associate Editor JouR:-." .\L ( ,) ; Di.ron Elocution Medal W: 
Prom Comm. (i); Si. John Brrchman., · Soc.; Sodalily; Philodtmic. 

Chat is typical of the ·unny South. Calm, ea y-going, even-tempered 
and good-natured, quick to di ccrn the bright ide of things, with a 
hearty laugh and a unny mile h , ha endeared himseU lo us alL 
especially to his gang o, t'r thcrl' in the Ryan. 

In the first game of the bu ebull kagul'. after knocking a ball to the 
fence for three bases and then, Inter on. a foul over U1e right-field stand~ 
he tore the ligaments in his kg and much gloom descended round the 
Senior camp. But then, of cour~l'. '''l' didn't know that our pitcher was 
going to perform so wonderfully. And tlwn ju t for pile he (Chat) 
crawled out of bed, hobbled up tu llw Hull and Wl'nl mad. Honestly! 
And he go t a medal for it loo! Succl' ss to Chat! 

C/c,.\s Football (I, J); Class Baseball 
Jeter ~ - Jji,oitt!J (J. -· • .J,); Captain OJ: Treas. Gaston (t): 

Conlribulinq Editor JotRX.\L W: .41.10-

ciate Editor 0); Editor-in-Ch fr/ ( J,) : Seel. Class ( J,): Dixon W: Garvin 
Oratorical JI edal ( J,); Sodnlily: />hilod,•m,'c. 

Since all the laws of good hn·cding nn' :iltogl•lhl·r ad\'erse lo the blow· 
ing of one's own horn Wt• nn· illllll<'ll t•ly !'lorry lo inform you that we 
will haYe l o omit the !'t\Wf'lt 1!'tl tmw of tlwm ull. 
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However, in order to make our write-up of the Cla at 1 a t unani
mous, we have obtained the ser"ices of Mr. MontrO'l<' P. parrow who, 
as you all know, is none othC'r than the twin-brother of the Godd . of 
Truth. Gentlemen, Mr. Sparrow I l k will tell you just what hr thinks 
of us. 

/~di/or's 'o le: Th<' r<'st of this slol'y hns bc-rn dt•lctcd b) tlw cl'nsor. 
i\Ir. Snivel T. Rctep. 

etrpqrn fflriJaugl1lin 

Ensign, U.S. N. R. F. 

Capt. Class Relay (I, 2); Track Team 
(I); 'Lafl,lrtisLJo RN 1.(J);Capl.Co.A., 
R. 0. T. C. (0; Philodemic; odalily; 

Orderly! Brush off that big pedestal. "'e have an occupant. 
It puzzles jusl whal to say about McLaughlin because if our space 

were unlimited we'd naturally write a book. You see, he was our "man." 
Like "Roger and I," we "ate and drank and- (when there wasn't any 
money in U1e treasury of the "Corporation'') starved together." 

He first gained notoriety way back in Freshman, when the boys used 
to drop in just lo hear him crab. Then he became marked for being 
the only man who had his "Fats" on constant tap. Customers were 
never turned away disappointed. 

Aided and accompanied by his humble servant, it was he who put the 
Park, the Dairy and the movies- to say nothing of the 'Wall- on the map, 
He was a professor of astronomy before he was a student. Deep? ~ot 
at all ! 

A gentleman who possesses all the qualities that endear a man to his 
friends, Steve McLaughlin may rest assured that the Class will always 
reserve for him too, a place of honor in the Hall of Enduring Friendships. 

Class Football (1, ~); Captain (!0; Class 
]amt.a 1JL fflrNulty Baseball (1, 2 , .3); Captain (2); Class 

Basketball (1); Varsity Basketball (2 • . J. 
4); Captain ( 4) ; Treas. Gaston (~); 1'ice-Pres. Class ( 3); Glee Club (1, ~. 
8, 4); Librarian Glee Club ( 4); Soda lily; Philodemic; Army Auiatio11. 

In considering Jim McNully several things arise uppermost in our 
wearied mind. There is his playing on lhe Clas football and baseball 
learns, his spectacular work on the Varsity basketball team and, also, 
lhcre's his great advenlurc the morning after the night before. He 
certainly did give the little mugger a rough deal. 

As a mimic his lalents were worlhy of note. Perhaps his best rendi
tion was that of thc "Drug Store Fiend." 

l lrre's to our fulure "ace"! 
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Sacristan odalily ( _): Sec. and Trm. 
Jf r anrla w. fBalJrr odalily 1 1. Pref er! of Sodality W: 

!lt'.c:.ordin'] e,· Philodemic ( ,): Assodale 
Editor Jo l\!\\L (l;); Timekeeper {},): Cn pre (4). 

Orderly! ·ncO\'Cr thnt on• in the corner. "hich ha ... .\ True Catholir 
Gentleman" can·ed on the ba e. Thars it! 

If a canvas w er e mad of the Cla , .f 'l • and each of us were asked 
which man he would con ider the Clc.1. u a whole was mot prond of, 
we think the choice would fall to th little old man from Medina. A 
hard, willing, unselfi h. con cienti, ,u "orker; a incere, firm, truthful, 
considerate friend, unadulterated by the affectations or deceits of petfy 
patronage; as regular as the stars in the heavens; if there had been only 
more like him the Class of "b would have set a mark upon the annals 
of Georgetown for future generations to shoot at in vain. 

Class Tennis (1, 2) ; Class Baseball (1, 
tllar.cus A. Bltlltr 2) ; E. D. lYhite Society,· Philodemic;U.S. 

Coast Artillery. 
Marc always spoke right out. If he didn't see it he said so, and when 

h e had been enlightened he would subside while a deep voice from afar 
would continue, "Very well. Er- Mr. ) Ia her! Will you read what l 
said last?" 

"\Ve had always labored under the delusion that his argumentative 
powers had not b een used to sufficient advantage until we began our 
perusal of all the Journal and noticed in the E. D. White Notes the 
frequency of the word "The indh iclual honors were won by Mr. Miller." 

As a tennis player and fir~t ba,l·man, hi ability was unquestioned; 
but his spells of sickne every year ruined all his hopes, to say nothing 
of a lot of potential glory for the Cla . 

He is now in France. .May his uim be true! 

Beadle of Class (~, .'J) ; Class Tenni1: 
Jllarwuk £. fflontgom_rrg Prum. Committee. 

\\' an\ ick i another one of our ancients 
- that is, in point of crvic". \Ye fir. t remember him as that slender 
little fellow, who managed Joe (rill through u wild, though unsuccessful 
campaign, al the fir:t Class C'lcctions. back in '11. Later he ran into a 
te legraph pole, but being a schemer of purl emerged un cathed. His 
total di l ike of the b<.•acllt• hip a,·aih•d him nnughl, and for two years 
he ervc>d u , if not th<' faculty. \\ ilh much <.·Oici(•ncy. He finished his 
career in a blaze of glory. by uh\ ay being present, right under our 
reverend profc . or's no ·l, in fnct. and wa the porticipnn l in many a 
diverting bit of plcusantry. 
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Captain Class Basketball ( 4); Class 
I'ootball ( ) : Cla.'i.'i Ba. eball ( 4); Vice
Prcs. Glee Club (I,); Cemnr Philodemic 

( 4); Naval A vial ion. 
John came lo Georgelown for U1e first tim la t fall, look d o, l"r lhc 

Class of '1 , and a few others, sighfully hook his blonde head and 
religiously go t to work. Ile loved us. but he did not lik our faults. 
Poor fellow! lie should have hod more time. EHn at th:1t. though, 
we believe he did omc good work. 

His favorite pastime, outside of sleeping in lhe daytime and discu -
ing the serious problems of life in the nighttime, and al o out ide of 
training our erring brothers, was to grab him who wu~ nearest and 
listen to the victim howl, while he subjected him lo hi own private 
stock of tortures. · 

He was Ycry slr0ng. \Ye know that. nut big as he ,-.1s. his heart 
,vas bigger, and the Class is proud and honored lo haYe had him wi~h 
us, even for such a little while. 

Manager of Track (4); Class Baseball 
&glttt.aur J\. tlhu-plrn (8); Sodality; Philodemic; U.S. A.rmy. 

Syl should have been born with a more 
aristocratic, high-sounding name than the grand old name of :Murphy. 
He's the kind the flappers rave over. "I just love him! He's so in-ditf
er-ent !" Are we wrong? Well, anyway, he has that lordly, far-away 
air about him, so often pictured and described in the movies and the 
magazines. 

As a wire-cracker he gained much renown, while Chief Curtin pur
chased a new car soon after Syl matriculated. 

Class Baseball (1, 2); Sect. Class (2); 
Bmuuh 1). Ntlattil Treas. Class (4); Rec. Comm. Commence

ment (S); Philodemic; U. S. Artillery. 
Ed was quiet. He was the original Silent Knight. And he never 

missed, he never stalled, and he never back-fired. He ,vas always run
ning smooth and calm and regular. 

We are sorry that Ed wasn't a boarder. ,ve would have liked lo have 
known him better. But though he mingled very lilUe with us all, it 
did not take very much insight to sec that he was a grand fellow. Steady, 
sincere, conscientious, a friend worth having and a man worth following. 
May the gods be good to him! 
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John ha U1e thanks of ever• one who was pr cnl for contributi ng 
such a r are gem lo our s tor house of Pleasant ~fomori .. 

Manager .lfinor ~ports ( #); Coruu ltor 
tlilltam Jr. &lyafer Sodality ( ) ; Philodrmic: e. S . .\'. R. r .. 

Pt>lham. 
Another dairy h ound. If Murphy bought the car, tlll'n the gentll•man 

from Rochester kept it running and in good order. .\ llhou~h nlways 
around when anything was going on, "c believe Bill r ally c 111H' to the
forefront for the first time, back in ophomorc, wh n thc Five Hun<lrc-d 
craze hit Johnny Keenan· room not to mention .. Pup.. M:1her's. 
Mickey was not only the luckie t, but he was nl o the mo t c-llicier l man 
in the league. Just give him a right bower and a f w lo" trump and 
he'll go you one higher, or end you a-sailing every time. 

To b e one of the boys he tried lo get on ,ore. but the laller for once 
wouldn't stand for it. 

The boys hope lo see Shafe soon again ·with bra,;s button and braids. 

Class Football, (1, -) ; Clas-: Baseball 
Jtunts en. &ftannott (1, ~. 3, 4); Jferrick Debate (4); rolgate 

Debate ( 4); Hamilton Debate (4); Presi
dent Philodemic (4); Contributing Editor JoUR."l;AL ( ~); St. John Berch
mans' Society ; Sodality; Four Minute Jfan ; Sava/ .-luiation. 

To attempt to limit this man to one foolscap page is to attempt the 
impossible. Jim, too, is one of our exceptions as Chat sai<l "hen he 
introduced him at the banquet tendered the Seniors. And wasn't that 
a fine sp eech, though! ,vhen we heard it we thought in comparatives, 
but when we found out that it ,vas practically ex tempore, as he had 
been notified but a few hours before, then we thought in superlatives. 
It was most wonderful. 

He bas done bis bit in all things, so is an example for all lo follow. As 
a league artist he yielded lo none- not eYen to Theodore. Consequently 
when an argument arose between the two the spectators always threw 
away their score cards and went home. It wa a sure case of ··no de
cision." 

Never shirking in anything, conscientiou , alway· willing lo give the 
other side a hearing, a constant upholder of the under dog and a good 
friend to all. ,ve wish all success to Jim in hi new calling, and may 
he partake in the bombing of the citadel of the foe, Berlin! 
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ALlJMNI NOTES 
The contribution prinled below is from the pen of Henry E. Shep

herd, LL.D., of Baltimore, one of America's foremost cholars. 
The death of Judge "'illiam Gaston. the first student who entered 

Georgetown College (1791), and one of the greatest names associated 
with that historic center of Catholic culture, occurred at the home of his 
niece, Mrs. James Taylor, Raleigh, ~- C., January 23, 1844. He was 
sixty-six years of age at the time, having been born in September, 1778, 
in New Berne, X. C. Every form of civic and political distinction had 
fallen to his lot- legislative, congre sional, judicial. He bore his blush
ing honors thick upon him, and like Tennyson's ideal statesman, was 
steadily and resisllessly moving up "from high to higher." In 183--1 he 
became a juslioe of the Supreme Court of his native state, succeeding so 
eminent a jurist as Judge Hender on in lhal capacity. 

I relate the circumstances of his deuth received from most trustworthy 
and intelligent sources, as briefly as is consistent with clearne s of 
apprehension and distinctness of ex pres ·ion. 

On January 23, 1811, Judge Gaston, who had for several days been 
subject lo an allack seemingly bronchial or asthmatic, became suddenly 
ill while Hon. Robert Strange of Fa) ellc, illc was cngug d in th arguing 
of a case. He was conveyed lo hi · rc-siclcncc, a phy iciun was um
moned, and he soon appeared lo regain his ,, on led animation and 
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vigor of intellect. \\'ith lht• t·oming f th ,ening he di,played unusual 
brightness and liYPlino.~. indulging in an cdot nnd N:mini etnses of 
his lifo in \Yashington. Jlc r"lnt dun account of a comhial gathering 
at which one of th compnny a, owed him If a ··free TI1inker" in all 
that rel a led to r ligion. 

"From that day:· he continued "ith fore d empha i .. I ,·iewed lbal 
man with distru t. I do nc,I say that a Fr"e Thinker may not, from 
education and high moti, c--,. be an honorable m n. but I dare nol lrul 
him. A belief in an all-ruli1!~ Pro,·i<lencc. "ho . hap our ends and 
will reward u according to our deed . i nee~ ary. W e mtbl belim 
and feel that there i a God. all-wic; and all-might}·." 

As he uttered thi last word he rai cd him t lf up from his bed as if 
to impart a more po,verful empha i to hi graphic deliverance. In a 
moment the blood rushed to the brain and he fell pro trate. a corpse. 

The flashes of light :md power which ,·.:'re r vealed during hi fin~ 
hours recall a notable stanza in the so, crrign elegy of our mother 
speech: 

"Thy spirit ere our fatal loss 
Did ever ri e from high to higher: 
As mounts the hem,,,nward altar-fire, 

s fiie'- the lighter lhro' the gross." 

It is a coincidence- worth~ of t''-J>ecial c mmenl. that the two most 
notable of our odes or ~ongs. ac,,,ocinted with certain . tales. were the 
creations of Catholic autlwrs nncl ;1lu111ni of Gcor~etown University. 
Gaston's "Carolina." or .. Old :North ~t.,tc:· wa written about t&IO; 
Randall's ":Maryland, "ly ~larylund .. 1 .1 p rl to life on April 23. 1861. 

'84. The foJJowing memorial "a.., prcpar ,I hy lhc Ram cy County 
Bar Association of Minn . olu. 

"The memb rs of the har ol th1• clistl'kl t·ourt of Ramsey county 
lament the untimely d •u lh of the lnlc l..vndon .\ . .'mith, Attorney· 
General of the State of i\linn .sotu and rcco·r,t their 1pprrciotioo of bis 
l earning, ability and high ·haract r. th • ff ctionatc rrgnrd with which 
they now cherish his 11wmory. :uul lhl' g1 at lo" to the bar and lhe 
state, occasioned by hi. ch•nlh. 

"A nati, of ~c·w Jln111pshil'l·. h • "'"' h m of nn illu lriou family, 
and by hi· )jfr work .su.slni1wd it he st trnditioth lie brought to lhe 
l egal dcpnrlmt•nl of llw stnll' ~u1~rh mcntol c<1ui1>mrnl. inlt'n r .-\roeri· 
canism and consecration to duly. nncl hy the proclud of hi lnbors more 
than vindicated the conficl1'1lCl' t'CJHl cl in him h\' the plople of the late. 

"Lyndon A. mith wns horn in 1 - I und gra;lunl"cl from Oartmoulh 
Colle~ in 1 80 at th · h ·ad of hi~ dass. 11 " nt to \\'n,hinglon. D. C.. 
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where he cnlered U1e oflicc of the Unilc<l 'Lale· Commi ioncr of Educa
tion. \Vhile in \Vashinglon he tudic<l law and in 188 I r •ceived the 
degree of Bachelor of Laws from Georgetown l1niver, ity. hortly aft r 
his graduation he came wesl and finally chos, l\tont , id o. .hipp wa 
County, Minnesota, for the seen of his iif 's work. 

"His ability and integrity were oon rccogniz d and he M'rvcd a 
County Attorney of Chippewa county from 1 9 lo 1 90. and from 1903 
lo 1909. He was Lieutenant-Governor of th<.' slat of Minn . ota from 
1899 to 1903 and lo the legislalivc field he carried the training and habits 
of the lawyer, giving his stale upon all public que. lions the careful 
preparation, the thoughtful con ideration and ound advice and un
swerving loyalty of attorney lo client. In 1909 he wa appointed 
Assistant Attorney-General, and in 1913 Attorn y-General. He con
tinued to serve the state in the capacity of chief ·law officer until hi 
death. During the nine years of ervice in the stalc legal department 
his duties frequenlly brought him in touch with the bench and bar of 
Ramsey county, by whom he was admircd and respected, and among 
whom he numbered many friend . 

"He was a courteous yel formidable antagonist. His application. his 
untiring research, his painstaking care and his patient labor were known 
to all who had dealings with him. He wa cautiou and careful, but 
once the path of duty became clear, he followed it to the end. The 
gentleness of his nature, U1e charm of his personality, the readiness of 
his sympathy, each was such that to know him was to love him. His 
death on March 5, HH8, was largely due lo overwork, which had become 
a habit for many years due to his unswerving fidelity to duty. Though 
frequenlly warned by his physician that but one end would result unless 
he ceased the course he was pursuing, yet no change was made by him 
in that regard. By his death the people have lost a public servant of 
unusual ability, and the bar one of its most esteemed and respected 
members. 

"Resolved, That these resolutions be entered upon the permanent 
records of this court, and that the chairman of U1is meeting fonvard a 
copy to the family of the late Allorney-General Lyndon A. Smith." 

'84. Henry \V. Sobon, a member of the local bar since 1885. and a 
graduate of Georgetown University, LL.B., '8.J.; LL.M., "85; A.M., '89. was 
named special assistant district attorney by United Stale· District Attor
ney Laskey recently lo succeed M. C. Van Fleet, who has resigned to 
resume his private practice. Mr. Sobon will have charge of all case':-. 
arising from the war situation, ·uch as violations of the food regulation 
and the espionage acts. 

Ex-'88. Dr. John Edward Jones, consul at Lyon, France, and a promi-
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career in the consular service began in July, 1905, when President 
Roosevelt selected him lo represC'nl lh<' Coiled States nl Dnlny, in the 
province of Manchuria, China. 

Manchuria was in lh<' hands of the Japanese al that tinw, having been 
taken from the Russians. As a result of this, Or. Jones wus forced lo 
remain in Japan for some lime while en route lo his post. A little later 
he was promoted to be consul g.cncral at "'innipcg, Manitoba, Cunadu, 
where he was able to make his work more cfTeclive b •cause of the 
migration of thousands of farmers and the growing up of American 
business relations with the Hritish dominion. In 1913 Or. Jone was 
transferred from \Vinnipeg lo be consul general at Genoa, Italy. Al 
the outbreak of the war he rendered valuable service to Americans who 
made their way out of the danger zone through Italy. During the entire 
first year of the war he was kept busy aiding Americans to get back to 
this country. 

In January, 1915, he was decorated by the Austrian Emperor for his 
part in the dispatching of a Christmas ship to the war zone for relief 
work. From Genoa he was brought back to \Vashington and was on 
duty al the State Department for two months prior to his appointment 
a.s consul at Lyon in June, 1916. At Lyon he found as much to be done 
in the aid of his countrymen as had confronted him in Italy at the out
break of the war. He entered whole-heartedly into his new work and 
performed his duties diligently until their weight broke his health. 

'89. The following letters released for the press by the Department 
of State will prove interesting to readers of this column. 

Dear Mr. President: It Is unnecessary for me to repeat to you my assurance of the 
pride and gratitude which your continued trust in me has Inspired, or to reiterate 
my desire to serve you in any capacity within my ability. 

After several experiments, acting on the advice of my physician, I discover that I 
am not able to undertake at once--or within what would seem a reasonable time-the 
arduous duties of the important post to which you have accredJted me. It would be 
an tnjustlce to the service It I did not now put my resignation In your bands. l have 
the honor reir::retfu lly to do this. I am, dear Mr. President, 

Your obedient servant, 
MAURICE FRANCIS EGAN 

My Dear Mr. Minister : I deeply appreciate the conscientious sense or duty which dic
tated your letter of yesterday. I accept the resignation which It conveys with all the 
more regret because It Is due to your health. I hope most s incerely that that may 
be restored sooner than You have expected. Ko doubt resignation on your part, and 
acceptance of It on my part, are dictated by public duty, but I mus t not deny myaelf 
the pleasure of saying how s incerely I have appreciated the dlsUngulahed and 1uc
cessru1 services you have rendered the Government, or or upresslng again my per
sonal admiration and confidence. Co1·dlally and s incerely yours, 

WOODROW WILSON. 
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My Dear Mr. Minister : l hn,c rccehed your I u r of r tgnatJon •tlh a deep feeling 
of regret that the state of your health ba compelled you to rellnqul!h a IIOlt which 
you ha¥e filled with such di tlnctlon nnd to end a ervlce to your country 1rblcb ha; 
been marked by unusual succltf! • 

It Is with full appreciation of the patrloUc plrft "blch Inspired your present attloa 
that I have read > our letter. Undcrstnndln a )OU do th pb) lcal train 1rblcb o11r 
diplomatic repre,entathc at Cop nha n mu t b r If he perfonDl! blJ datles. your 
resignation Is but another e, ldcnce of the un lt1 b and whole-beaned devotJoa to Lile 
public serYlce which has characterized rour long eareer as a diplomat. 

I need hardly as. ure you that l most earn llr hope that the re-st ,rblcb follows th 
arduous labors which you ha,e performed will restore your health and rtgor, 11d 
that you retire from sen lee " ' Ith the profound respect and best wuhe or aJJ 1fi1i 
whom you ha\'e been a .. oclated. I am. dear Mr. E:1!an. 'll'ltb warm r~rd.s. nry !JD. 
cerely yours, 

ROBERT L!.'iSIXG 

'89. C. Claude Bradenbaugh. of Hou ton. Texas. and a natiYe of Bal
timore, died of pneumonia in Kan a City. Mo .. on April 19. on of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. 0. Bradenbaugh. formerly of Maryland. he was born in Bal
timore, Md., March 17, 186-t. He had been a ociated with the Central 
Cool un<l Coke Com puny tor Utt pa~l :..u ) t:JJ . ~Ir. llradenbaugh spent 
many of his early years on the Eastern Shore, where he had many rela
tives. His engagement to ~Iis Jess E. Cox. of 2610 Elsinor avenue, Bal
timore, Md., had been announced, the wedding to take place in June. 
He wns buried in Amarilla, Texas. 

Ex-'90. Winslow Robinson, for several years engaged in the oil 
business in Houston and Beaumont, died recently after a lingering 
illness. Mr. Robinson wa a native of );ew Orlean . He had been ill 
for two years preceding hb death. He b sun iH·d by two brothers, 
Hardie Robinson of Houston and .\ lc>x McK(·t• Hobinson of George
town, Ky. 

'92. Among the lecturer nt tlw Catholic Sumnwr chool, we find 
the name of Thoma· \\'alsh. Ph.D .. Litt.D. On • ·pt. 2 ht> will treat 
"The Recent Poet ' nnd on St·pt. :l "Ct•n·unl<'s and Don Quixote.'' 

'98. Mr. Clement S. t cktr. , ict•-pn ~iclt•nl of lhl· .·outhcrn etUement 
and Development Organization, is n•sponsiblt• for l\\o addrl'. e pub
lished in pamphlet form. ··Obli~ation!'> Impo,t•d b,· tlw 0\\nership of 
Cut-Over Land ," an uddn•s dl•liH•n•d l><'fon tht Soutlwrn Pine Asso
ciation al i\ew Orlt•ans. Fcbru1H·v rn. HIP~; "Sl·iu1lifk Lund Cl ·ifica· 
lion the Basi · of Prnclicul Fon ~try nncl Stock Hnising in U1e outb." 
given before th ~orth C:1rolin11 Fon1 slr~ .\,,ol'inlion al Wilmington. 
~- C., Januury 23. Hl18. Till' mugnzitw C11/-011rr I.om/.~ for .-\pril. 1918. 
contain a ·plcndicl r • Ullll' ol Mr. l ckcr·s "ork. (it•orgl'lo\\n i proud 
of the good uccomplislwd by thi~ widc-awukc alumnus ond hope that 
he may continue his can•c•r for imprn, t•mcnt in llH Southern lnnd~. 

'99. From the lVa~hi11glon nrt'i.~io11;:. t.·nntnining th, clu:i-,ion of the 
Supr me Court of lht' Stall· of \\'ushington of H'c'<·nt dnlt· Wt· quote a 
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few lines from the case of Edward J. ,valsh, Appellant, vs. Alaska 
Steamship Co., Respondent. "It seems lo us that the argum nt of coun
sel for appellant (Robert G. Caulhorn, LL. B., '99). in reply to this con
tention is so forceful and convincing that we have presumed lo adopt 
it as a sufficient answer lo lhe theory advanced by re pondcnt' coun
sel." What words of ours can add lo this well-merited prai c for u 
Georgetown man? 

'99. John B. Daish, LL. B., '09; LL. M., ·oo. cliecl al th Homeopathic 
Hospilal, Washington, D. C. Mr. Daish was the author of everal vol
umes on the organization of the Interstate Commerce Commis ion and 
Interstate Commerce Practice, which are used in Int rstal Commerc 
law. He was born in Quincy, Mich., in 1867, and spent his early child
hood at Manassas, Va. He was educated in the high schools of ,vash
ington, D. C., and graduated from Johns Hopkins Vniversity, having 
won a scholarship in that school. At the end of bis course he was 
offered a post-graduate scholarship, but declined to accept a professor
ship in one of the high schools in \Yashington. " 7hile leaching here 
he graduated in law' from Georgetown Cniversity and became a mem
ber of the bar and the bar association. He fitted himself to practice 
before the Supreme Court of the United States and took up the practice 
of law as a profession. 

Ex-'04. From Wm. H. ,v aggaman we have two pamphlets, one just 
published by the Government Printing Office, a reprint from the Journal 
of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, Vol. 10, Xo. 5, page 353, May, 
1918. The title, "The Use of 'Mine Hun' Phosphates in the Munufacturt• 
of Soluble Phosphoric Acid." The second is "Phosphate Rock Our 
Greatest Fertilizer Asset." Mr. \Yaggaman is connected with the Bu
reau of Soils and it is evident that he is attaining great results. 

'11. The editor extends Georgetown's congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert George Flume, of Oneida, N. Y., who were married on May 
20. Mrs. Flume is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Ruth. Mr. 
Flume took his A. B. degree in 1911. 

'11. J ames J. O'Leary, who was al one time an assistant in the law 
division of the Interstate Commerce Commission, has been appointed 
by United States District Attorney Laskey assistant district attorney. 
Mr. O'Leary at present is a professor at the National University Law 
School. 

'13. At the Cathedral in Baltimore on May 16, there were ordained 
lo the pries thood two of Georgetown's sons. One, a gradua te in 1913, 
Rev. Joseph Patrick O'Callaghan, sang hi first solemn mass on Sun
day, May 19, at St. Stephen's Church, \Vashinglon, D. C. The second 
was of the class of 1911, Rev. John R. .Joseph Callaghan, of ,vashing
ton. His first solemn Mass was sung at the Church of the Holy Com-
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Corter on May 19. Our b(•st wish s for many long years of work in the 
Lord's vineyard go o ut to lhC'sl' new pri sb. 

'15. The engagl'nwnt of Miss Eliznlx•th Fruncc~ M rrigan, daughter of 
.Mr. and Mrs. \Yilliam F. 1'1crrignn und niece of Congr,-. .. mao Peter F. 
Tague, to Mr. Corneliu Doherty McGrath. Gcorg 0 town, ·i;;, a member 
of the Naval Reserv Force· . ",1 r ccntly announced. 

'17. At the Church of tl.e; i,cr d Heart in \Ya hin1tton. D. C~ on 
June 19, Miss Marion Brook· Rdtz wa married lo Lieut. Carmel Ken
neth Cummings, C. . R. C. Li,•ulen.rnl Cumming wa graduated from 
the Law S ch ool in June. 1917. Congratulation of the Jorn.'iu. are 
theirs. 

'17. ·'Jimmy" R ea is at the consulate in Tampico. ~lex.ico. In a note 
he says: "At H avan a, after a week of seasickness. I met two George
town m en- Bob Fryman and :\lac McAllister. And what a cure ii was 
for a week of melancholy! At \'cr1 Cru1. I ill l .molhrr Gl•orgdown 
man, 'Larry' \Veems, a brother of 'Don' \Yeems, who was with us in 
Freshman." 

'17. Tom Prendergast, that is, Lieute nant Prendergast., writes that 
h e met John Cunningham at the American Consulate in Pari, where 
they bad a "big leagu e." H e also met Ho" ard :\Iullen in Paris. 

'17. W e announce with congratulations the marriage of :'.\liss Mal')' 
Hester, of \Vashington, D. C., to Lieut. James Cronin, ·17, [. S. X. M. R.C. 
Lieutenant Cronin is stationed at prl'scnl on the recching ship of the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard. 

'17. First Lieut. Neil J. Cronin, A. S S. C., C. S R.. has not forgotten 
the Joufu~AL and George to,, n. H e SLnt us quite recently two copies of 
Plane News, the only Americ rn Ex11 •clitionary Force new ·paper edited 
and printed by the C. . . o ldic•rs in ucth l' s nice. \\'e are waiting, 
Neil, to h ear of your fir~t air ba tlh•. Ht•mt·mht·r it b u holiday here for 
us every time you g t a Boclw. ·u plcm, • be !>Ur" to let u know the 
exact number. 

'17. John F. Breslin. C. S. ~lnrirW!-i, olhl'r" ist· kno\\ n as "Jack.'' one
time famous twirler for Gl'orgdo\\ n, came buck during the month of 
May but not lo the mound. Thi timt• lw nppcurrtl on the singe of Gas
ton Hall. Th ~larin ' Corps hnd st•nt him with om• other lo speak to 
the students of a ll tlw rolll'g<.'s :ind unin•r,itil's in the District with the 
aim of interesting thc>m in th(• :n-intion sccliou nf the Marim• Corp. 

Ex-'18. Francis ~I. ;\oonan. whrn lust heard from. had ju I rcceh·ed 
his orders to r eport al Fort Toltt•n ns nn n ,i,tanl K. ot C. 5t'<.'rdary. By 
this time he i across th<• pond und hnrd ut "ork. \Yr wi!'>h him the be)l 
of luck un<l trust th ut hl· will h •I u, lwnr from him. Ht• should inform 
us of nll the G. . nH.•n ht· mt•t•t . fol' in hi~ ,,ork he i sttr<' to find many. 

O:l 
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Chief Justice J. Harry Covington, of the Supreme Court of the Dis
trict of Columbia, has resigned from his duties as Chief Ju lice and ,vill 
return lo his law practice in lhe District and in his home, Ea lon, Md. 
He was made Chief Justice of the District Supreme Court nearly four 
years ago. Al the lime of his nomination he was a member of the Hous 
of Representatives from Maryland, and had been the Administration 
choice in the formation of important Anti-trust and Int r ' tate Commerce 
laws. His record was so satisfactory and his leadership so sensible that 
President ,vnson offered him the vacancy on the District b nch, and he 
retired from politics and Congress. His judicial work has been of a 
high order, the President showing continued confidence in him by send
ing him, nearly a year ago, on a mission to the "\Vest, where I. W. W. 
and other labor troubles were serious. Later, the President mad him 
a member of the Railroad ,v age Commission, which completed its 
work recently by recommending wage increases to railroad workers 
amounting to something like $300,000,000 each year. On this commis
sion Justice Covington was associated ·with Secretary Lane. of the In
terior Department, and Commissioner McChord, of the Interstate Com
merce Commission. He will continue to lecture at the Georgetown 
University Law School on Common Law Pleading and Associations. 
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ONO TU[ WOR 
&rtanb Clrnrgrtuam lhuuput in llarta. 

The following cablegram was received during the commencement 
exercises: 

"Hugh Fegan, Georgetown Law School, \\'ashinglon. D. C. 
Second Georgetown banquet held June 1, success. Greetings lo 

faculty and class eighteen from boys in France. 
Clarence Bourge, '17. 

For lack of space we are omitting from this i sue many interesting 
letters from the boy in FranC('. TlH'y will be published in the next 
number, Octo~r. 

\Vhile at his post of dul) a corn•spondcnt with the American Anny 
at the Marne, Floyd P. Gibbon . born und n•nred in Wa hington, and 
a graduate of Georgdo" n Cni,·l·rsity. wus wounded by machine gun 
bullets. H~ was struck in the t' ·t• nncl nrm. but will recover. 

Gibbons' mother i · now lh ing in Chicago, and hi futher is dead. 
For a time- he worked in \\'ashington for th(' Chicago Tribune. He 
wrote a series of arti ·ks on \\'nshington·s prominent men. In the 
JOURNAL for March, Hll7. th •re "us rt'JHJblishcd with permi ion of 
the Chicago Tribune his grnphic account of tlw sinking of the Laconia. 

A Georgetown boy is n•portcd "mLssing in m·tion." which means cap
tured, killed or woundt•cl by Gl·rmnns, on tlw ,w~krn front. He~ 
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Lieut. Joseph P. Burke, a graduale of lhe medical school of Georgetown 
l'nivcrsity in 1913 and leader of his class. He won a commission in the 
Medical Corps shorlly after lhe United Slates declar d war against 
Germany and went abroad last summer with the Rainbow Division. lie 
was battalion surgeon in charge of 1,600 men. 

"Keep up a good heart; I think everything is coming out 0. K." wus 
his last message home. 

Lieutenant Burke's letter related the hardships his men were exper
iencing. "\Ve nearly have the Germans licked, but they are good fight
ers and game," he wrote. The lieulcnanl's home ,vas ot 39 South Main 
street, Pittslon, Pa. After his graduation in 1913 he wenl to Pittston 
to practice medicine and was among the first from his home town to 
offer his services when war was declared. 

First Lieut. Julian Noyes Dowell was killed in an accident on il 

French flying field Thursday, May 4. Lieutenant Dowell is the fifth 
Georgetown University studenl to be killed in the aviation service since 
the United States entered the war. He was a member of the first year 
class in the law school last year. The dead aviator was 25 years old. 
He attended \Vestern High School here, and was noted as an athlete. 
Later, in Princeton l ' niversity, where he was graduated with the degree 
of bachelor of arts in 1915, he allained considerable prominence in col
legiate circles as a track man. He was a distance runner. 

Lieutenant Dowell was a close friend of Lieut. ~eil Cronin, another 
member of the George town University colony of 30 flyers on the French 
front, who was sent inlo aelion last week. They trained together at 
Mineola last fall for lhe United States flying service. Cronin was in
jured in a practice flight, but soon recovered. Dowell brought word 
back to \Vashinglon last Seplember to Mr. Hugh J. Fegan, secrelary of the 
Law School, that he and Cronin expected lo go over to France together. 
This expectation was realized, but he n<!vcr attained the desire to go 
into actual battle with his college chum. 

In a leller to his parents a monlh ago Lieutenant Dowell expressed 
the wish to be sen l into aclion. He declared his opportunity for active 
service would come wilhin a month. In addition to his parents, Lieu
tenant Dowell is survived by a brother, Arthur E. Dowell, Jr., and two 
sisters, the Misses Marie Louise and Evelyn Noyes Dowell. The Jo R

NAL ex tends to the family of this true son their cll'epesl sympathies. 

One of our boys has bC'en awar<kcl the French war cross for swim
ming the Marne to rescue a wounded French soldier from the enemy 
lie is Lieut. \Voller R. Flannery, star football player ot Georgetown in 
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1912, who. e horn is now in Pilbburgh. wh r u wife and baby girl ut 
soon lo receive th pricel •ss sou, nir of their h ro' \'&lor. Flannery 
lived in \Yashington thr ycurs while h attend d hool al George· 
town, and wa well known in the capitol. H i the son of James J. 
Flannery. millionnir Pith.burgh banker. 

"Good-bye, dear. "·hen daddy come beck he'll bring you a Frmh 
cross." This wa what Flannery told hi little daughter when be left 
home la t April to erve hh country in France. Lieutenant Fla.nnery 
was given the Croix de Guerre with impre he ceremony June 5. 

"I am going to keep the medal for my little baby back home," said 
Lieutenant Flannery, when the French general bad gone. 

Urged to tell of hi exploit~ the former Blue and Gray athlete, accord· 
ing to press report , blushed before his comrades and tried to slip any. 

"All I did was to swim the Marne about 10 o'clock at night." said the 
lieutenant. "There was a good deal of firing on both banks, but the 
swim wns only u short distnnce. I don't know what the Frenchman's 
name was." 

After leaving Georgetown University Flannery took up metallurgical 
engineering at his father's plant, the American Vanadium Company, at 
Pittsburgh. He entered the officers' training camp at Fort Oglethorpe 
last April, and was graduated with honors three months later. Lleo· 
tenant Flannery comes from a fighting family. His grandfather was 
Commodore John Rogers, who had command of the Mississippi squad· 
ron during the Civil "rar. 

The story is told very simply in General Pershing's communique 
dated June 7, 1918. "Sect. B.- Licut. \YaHcr R. Flannery, Infantry, 
received the Croix de Gu ·rrl' on th • afternoon of June 5 for swimming 
the Marne on June 3 und bringing buck a wounded French soldier." 

ADOITIO~ ·. 
AbbaUccblo, R. A. ... . L. '06 • • Lieut •..•••• •• Ordn,.n, , . .. .. 1910 C•htrt L, C111. 
Adame, J . A .. . . • •..•• L •16 •• P. Cl rk ••••• G. O ••••••• A. P. O.i0!. A.E. F~ Franct 
Anderson, E . A . M . .•• M. ' 14 • • As t . Surg .•.• U. S. S, I R C are Sure. Gell.. t:. S X 
Arundel, T ..• • • •.• • e . -C. ' 19 •• Prlnt •••••• Arllll ry ••••• ,R. 0 . T. C.. l1L BalL, CamP. 

Mead 
Bacon, Wru. J ., Jr ..... L . '09 .. Captain •.•••• Inf ntr1 ••.•. 1C3 t. S. lofantlY, ~I Dir. 

A. E.. F ~ France. 
Barnes, R. L .•• ••• ••.. L . •11 •. Major .•••••.• l. s :-; A ..... F't. SatD Hou,ton. Tens 
Benedict, w. s . .. . .... D. ' H •• l l. U Ul •••.•• S . D R. CJli16 •=r L. S w .• City. 
Brousseau, E . •••• • • ex-0. ' 16 .• Stud nt. ••••• R. o. T . • •••• Mech. EDgtoeen, CamPI.«. 
Brown. R. J . ... ...... ~l. "16 •• 1st. l,1 u t •••• l. . A l\l. R C Sig. c. School or Photo. Ro-

Burke, T. C ... •. . .. ox·C. '19 
Cannon. ',Ym. I-' ••••• • • L ·13 . 

ch ter, ~ . r. 
! • ~. X. R. P . I' !ham Bay. 

Carroll, F. C .. . ... . -C. •1 •• Cd t ....... :-,;a, . A,lntton ., I I T., llostoo. lau. 
Chamberlan, A . W •••• I •• '14 •• 1 t. 1..1 u .•.• .A,I tlon •.•.•. A J>. o . 711, A. E.F., f n ~ 
Clase!, J . .......... e - P. •20 •• Prlvat ..•••• lnramry •.•.•. 4 th Inf Xewport XPst \l 
Clark, H . C ••••.•••... t,. ' 12 •• aritnln ..••.• t: . · A Const Wubln too. D. C. E. 
Clark, R. E .......... I,. '04 .. IAleut ••••.••.• lntnntrr ••• . ,\nt Oh· AdJ , lltDlr~ l 

F . Franc 
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Colllns, H. J . .. ...... M. '17 .. Lleut . ........ U. S. N. R. F .St. Francis Hospital, Trenton, 
N. J . 

Corbett, J . I. ....... ex-C. '21 .. Ensign ....... Navy . ........ Korfolk, Va. 
Corgan, D. G ....... ex-L. '18 .F. Clerk . .... A. G. 0 ....... Hotel Medtterranean Parle. 
Crowley, T. R ......... C. '17 .. Private ..... . . Artillery ...... R. 0. T. C., 1st Batt., Camp 

Meade. 
Cuff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Artillery ...... Columbus, Ohio. 
Daly, J . F .... . ........ L. '18 ;. Sergeant .. ... M. G. B ... .... 303 llf. G. B .• B. Co .. Camp 

Devens. 
Davis, C. E ....... .. . . L. '13. Amer. Ambulance. A. E. F .. 

France. 
Delany, T .. ... ....... C. '18 .. Cadet ........ Nav. Avlatlon .M. I. T., Bo,;ton, Ml.!'. 
Derby, C. P ......... er-L. '16 .. lst. Lieut ..... Infantry . . ..... A. E. F ., A. P.O., 714, France. 
Donnelly, R. E ........ L. 'H .. 1st. Lieut ..... Infantry ....... 101 Infantry, A. E. F ., France. 
Duffy, E. F ............ L. . .Mil. Attache . American Embassy, Paris. 
Dunn, J. P ........... L. 'H. 'Camp Devens. 
Easby-Smith, F ..... C. . . . . . Allentown. 
Elliot, G. M ....... ex-L. '18. A. G. O ....... Care :'l[lllt'.lry .\ttache. Ameri-

can Embassy, Parl" 
Ewing, J . K. M ... C. & L. '06 .. 2d Lieut . . ... A. Sig. C ..... Washington, D. C. 
Ferguson, G. J ..... ex-C. '17 .. Private ....... :\fed. Dept. .... Med. Dept., 102 F. A., A. E. 

F ., France. 
Fitzgerald, J. E . .... .. L. '17 .. Cadet ........ Artillery ..... 2d Co., R. 0. T . C., Ft. Ogle-

thorpe. 
Galllgan, C. R ..... ex-C. '16 .. Corporal .. ... Q. M. c ....... Q. M. c., N. A., Ft. Ethan Al

len, VL 
Galvin, E. D ....... ex-C. '16 .. Private ....... Sig. C ........• 18 Ball. Co .. Ft. Oma ha, Neb. 
Gannon, B ......... ex-C. '19 .............. Aviation ...... 147 Aero Squad., A. E . F ., 

I France. 
Glennan, J . D ...... ex-C ..... Colonel. ..... U. S. A. M. C .A . E. F ., France. 
Gluck, S. S ... .. . ..... L. '16. ~Sergeant. .... Ordnance ..... Ord. Depot l, L. of C., A. P. 

0 ., 708, A. E. F., France. 
Griffith, E. C .......... L. '12 .. 2d Lieut ..... Sig. Corps .. .. War Dept .. Clt'I'. 
Hacking, R. F ...... ex-C. '21..Prlvate ....... R. 0. T . C .... 1st Batt. Artill., Cam p Meade. 
Haggerty, L. D ....... M. '16 .. Captain ...... TT. S . M. R. C.A. E. F ., France. 
Hamilton, G. W .... ex-L. '16 .. Captain ...... P. S . M. C . ... A F.:. F, Franr" 
Hamil. C. O .......... L. 'H . . 1st. Lieut ..... Infantry .... . 
Hardesty, J. T ........ L. '04 ............ ... F. Artlllery ... Camp Gordon, Ga. 
Healy, ~I. G .......... M. '16 .. Lieut ......... U. S. A. M. R. 

C ........... Army Med. School, City. 
Helpbensteln, W. B ... L. '13 .. 1st. Lieut .. . .. Infantry ..... Camp McClellan. 
Hewey. G. A .. .. ...... D. 'H .. Captain ...... U.S. D.R. C .. A. E. F. , France 
Hicks, L. R ........... C. '05 .. 1st. Lieut ..... S. R. C., A. S.S11?. C .. Aviat :\1ecb. Train. 

Scbool. St. Paul. 
Hill, Francie W., Jr.ex-L. '18 .• Cadet. ....... C. A. C ....... Newport 'ew'I. 
Hoffman, A ......... ex-C. '08 . 1st. Lieut ..... Sig. C ........ Metropolitan Club, Wal!h .. D. 

C. 
Hoffman, F . B., Jr .. ex-C. '01 .. 1s t . Lieut ..... Engineers .... Care Morgan, Hargis Co., 

ParlR. 
HofflJlan. W. W ... . .. P ..... Captain ...... Sig. C ......... 58 E. 79th St., N. Y City. 
Hoo,·er, Wm. J .... ex-L. '16 .. 2d Lieut . .... Aviation ..... . 
Trwln. H ..... .. ... ex-L. '17 ............... Aviation ...... A. E . F Fr,m<'P, 
Jacobi, H.J .......... . L . '14. ·.Sergeant ..... Sig. C ......... School of Phot,,., Roehl' ter, 

N. Y . 
. Joyce. L. J ............ C. '16 .. Student ...... Ordnance .... Camp Hancock. 
Keith. Fl ........... ex-C. '04 .. Captain .... .. Artlllery ..... Camp Funston. Camp 
Kf'l~ey. G. D .......... L .................. Enl?ineers .... Casual Co. A .. 63 Eng 

Dix 
King, .T. M ............ L. '18 .. C. Yeoman ... TT. S . N ...... . 
T.1\l<e. R. V ............ L. '14 . . F,nslgn ....... Nnv. A viatlon.Wll!lh . D C "M 
T.awler. L. T .......... C. '16 .. Rtudent ...... Aviatlon ...... M. T. T , 'Ro~ton

20
• ~111 p 

Lee. W. J ........ . . ex-C. '06 .. Ensign ....... tT. S . N. R. F .. U. S.S. C. • o. , are O., 
Norfolk. 
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Loebl, A .• . ..•..... ex-C. '16 .• Prlvat r. •..•.••••.•.•.••.••. Columbus, Ohio . 
.'fcCartb y, II . C •..• ei:-L. '20 .• Prh-atP .•..•.• n. 0 T. t' .... Camp Meade. 
.'ic Gufre, C ...•••••••• .'! . ' Ji .. Lleut .•..•••• .l'. S. A M. 11. 

c .......... . 
-'lcCormlck , J . B .•.. e ,-C. '20 .• Cadet ••.•..•. Ar t illny ••••• R. 0. T. C . 
. \l cLaup:h lin , J . c . ..... L. ' l i •.•.••.••••.•• ·ordnnnr,c •••• Ar nal \u,nl!ta. Ga. 
.'le Lean, R. H .. . .•.• D. ·15:,. Sergea nt ••.•• Dcnllll C ••••.• Can:idlan Army . 
.'JcQuade, J . D . . ex-C. ·20 .. PrivatP ....... Chem. S. Sec:. 
.'!a lone, Wm S •• ex-C. ·1~ .• Yeoman ••.•.• '. ,. :::--. R. F.:::--a,. Oper. Bae, Hampton 

Roads. 
Marsden , F . T .• .. ... . C. '09 .. l e t. Lieu t.. ••• U. S. M. R. C .. !I0t B St .• S. W., Ctty . 
.'lartel, L . A .......... M. ·o .. 1s t . Ueut ...•• U. S .• ~. M. R. 

C .•.•.•....•. l,!6 H St., X. W~ City . 
.'laiwell, R. W ..... ex-C. '18 .. Private .••••.• Avia tion ••.... School of Aero .. Colomblls 
.'Iee, E . T ...... . ..... C. '16 .. S tudent .•.... Ordnance . .•.. Camp Hanrock. 
.'Utchell , J . F • . .... .'led. Fae .. .'Iajor .....•. ~ •.•.••.•.•.•. Rockefeller Institute, X. Y 
Moore, J. F . .. . .•.. ex-L ... . . Lieut ......... A,iation . •.... A. E. F ., France. 
Morris, J .. .. . ... ..... C. '17 . . Cadet ........ ~ av. Aviation . . M. I. T .• Boston, Mass 
Morse, D. B. C ..... ex-C. '18 .. Cadet. .....•. Aviation . . .. . Parke Field, Wellington, 

Tenn . 
.'Jorse, W . C. B . . ... ex-C. '13 . . 2d Lieut ... .. F . Artillery ... 313 F . Artill., Camp Lee. 
Mundell, J. J . . ..•. . . M. '03 .. Lieut {" S. :-.. I R 

C .......... . l. S. Xav. Dlsp .. City . 
.'Jur ray, F . . . . .. ... . . . C. '17 . . Student. . .... Ordnance .... Camp Hancock . 
.'Jurray, J . L. B . .... . . D. '11. . Jr. Lieut. ... .t.:. S . :::--. D. R t'. S. S . .'lassacbusetts, can 

C...... . . . . . . ~ . Y. City P. 0. 
Nelli , T . E ......... .. :\i. ' 08 .. .'lajor ........ l'. S. A . .'I . R. 

C .......... . Wash ington. D. C. 
O'Lone, R . ... . ....... C. '18 ~.Private ....•.. R. 0 . T. C ... Infantry. Camp .'leade. 
Palmer, T . R .......... C. '13 .. ~Jach. Mate . .l" S N. R F .l". S S. C. No. 20. care P O. 

Fortress :Monroe. 
Petrftz. J . G ........... C. '15 . 

. Private .... . .. R O T . C.. I Batt Artillery, Camp }leade 
Regan, F . L ........ ex-M ... . . l s l Lieut ..• .. Artfller r • . Camp Lee 
Reiber, M ......... . ... :\I. '13 .. 1st. Lieut. . •.• r S . .'f. R. C ('amp Stanley. 
Ridgeway, R. A ....... C. '10 . . 2d Lieut. ••.• Infa ntry •.•.• Camp lleade. 
Royer, V. F ..... . .. . . L. '1-f .. . ....•..•.•.•..••.•••.•. ·A. E . F .. Franre. 
Ryan , F . L ........ ex-M. '15 .. Lieut ........ .\rtlllery ••••• n rockton . .'las-. 
~hannon, J . C ......... C. '18 .. C. Q ~I. .... . :::--u·. AvlaUon . i\l . T T., Bo!lton. Ma .. . 
Shea, Wm ......... . .. . L. . .. . Private .....•• Q. ~I. C ....... War Dept ., City. 
!==meach , H.F ...... ex-C. '20 . Private ..................... . 
Stegmafer,G. J ........ L . '13 .. Yeoman •••••• ,·. S . . '. R . F .. !==an F ranrl•ro. 
SulJlvan, J . C ....... ex-L. '1 8 .Private .••.•• Infantry •.•.• Co. I{., , Inf .. A. E F .. France-
Sullfrnn. R. Y ...... . . .'I. '05 .. Captain •.•••. '. S . A. M. R, 

C •••..•.•.•.. The Rochambeau, Cll.r. 
Sutton , T . L .....•. ex-C. '11 •. 1st. Lieut.. ... l'. ~ . N . .'f. R. t·. s Re<'eh'lnc ship. Llrer

c........... (lOOI , England 
Tolson, W . F ...••..•. M. '16 .. Lieut ......... 1· S . \ , ~I. R. 

C •.•..•••••.. ".. '\fed. S!'hool. City 
Thornton, E.T ....••.. D. '15 . • Lieut ....... .• Q. 1. C ••••••• Q. M. 'I, Jlf'!llllr Shoo :n. 301 

\ . P. 0 i O!l. ~ E. F. 
Fra nce. 

Tubaugh. R ...... .. .D. '15 .• bt. Lieut.. .•• ,·. S n. R . c ... \ F. F .. France 
Werd. F . T ........ e"<-C '16 .. Private ... . .. . Enitlneer ci •••• Co A .. 3!! F.n~neer~ 
W11tts, F ........ . ..... C '09 . • 1st. Lieut Infantr" •• 33i Inf , Camp c u~ter. 

Albl, ,JO!'I. A .... . ....• . C. 

Becker, James A .. ex.-C. 

Berberich , R. B .... ex -C. 

CORRECTIOX, . 

'16 .. Flying Cadet.AYlallon •.•.• t<elly F ield , ~o. !!. San An· 
tonlo. Texas. 

'16 •. Private ....... Med. Res ..... Ba e Ho~p. l'nlt. !?4. A. E. F., 
France. 

'18 •• Private ..................... !?9th Oh·. Hdq Troop., Annis· 
ton . .\la. 
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Bergeron, Max ........ D. '16 .. Lieut ......... R. D. C ....... 47th Inf., A. E. F. 
Biscoe, Frank Lee ... :\1. '01 .. Captain ...... A. Med. C ..... Amb. Co. 34. Fort Oglethorpe, 

Ga. 
Dogan, Fred ....... el..-C. '04., Major ........ A. Med. C ..... 10:! Field H ospital, A. E . F ., 

France. 
Burke, James M ...... C. '18 .. 1s t. Lieut . ... . Art ........... 108 Tr. ~tortar Battery, Camp 

Cody, N. M. 
Byrnes, John T ...... C. '16 .. Student .. . ... Ordnance ..... Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga. 
Cabana, O. F .......... C. '17 .. Private ....... Ordnance ..... Gunpowder Reservation, 

Edgewood. Md. 
Carlin, J. Franlt. ..... C. '10 .. 2d Lieut ..... Aviation ...... Lake Charle!!, La. 
Carroll, T .......... ex-L. '18 .. 1st. Lieut ..... Aviation ..... 107th Aero Squad, A. 1-:. F ., 

France. 
Carter, H. T .......... C. '14 . . Lieut ........• Sig. Corps .... Kelly Field No. 1, Hdq. Line 9 

Casuals. 
Conror, E. E ....... ex-C. '18 .. 1st. Lieut ..... U. S. M. C .... 45 Co. U. S Marines. fith Reg. 

A. E. F., France. 
Crogan, C. J ....... ex-L. '19 .. Private ....... Engineers .... 419 Eng. Det A. P. o .. 717, A . 

E. F., France. 
Daly, Louis J ........ L. '16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .•• .• s. S. 0 . 581, par B. C. '1., 

Paris, France 
Darr, Sefton .......... L. '16 .. Segt. 1st CI. .. Ordnance .... U. S . A., P. 0. 717, A. E . F .• 

France. 
Deneen, J. F .......... C. '19. -Seaman 2d Cl.U. S. N. R .... 238 Broadway, ~ewport., R . I. 
Denniston, J. 0 ....... C. '20 .. Seaman ...... U.S. N. R .... 238 Broadway, Newport, R. I. 
Devereux, J. F .... ex-C. '19 .. Corporal. .... Omnibus Sec . . Sec. 649, lT. S. A. A. A, A. E. 

F .• France. 
Duffy, Gardner ........ C. '16 .. Prlvate ....... Infantry ..... 9th Co. RecruJt ReJ\l. Dep .. 

Camp Hanc-ock. \ugusta. 
Ga. 

Eller, Robert ......... D. '14 .. Lieut ......... Dent. Res ... . . Advance Sec. S 0. S, Base 
Hosp. 66. 

Fitzgerald, J. G. B .... L . '16 .. Sergeant ..... Ordnance .... Advance Ord. Depot. '-o. 5, A 
P. 0. 703, A. E. F. 

Fowler, Geo. C ....... D. '14 .. Lieut ......... U. S. N ....... U. s. S. Covington. via Xew 
York 

Garwood. C. B ........ C. '15 .. let. Lieut ..... M. G. C ...... 141 Inf., Camp Bowlf', Texas. 
Golden, Hugh ......... C. '15 . . ............. Armed Govt. Sheldon Bldg .. San Francisco, 

' Patrol . . . . . Cal. 
Graham, LeMoyne R .. C. '13 .. 2d Lieut ..... Aviation ..... Taliaferro Field No. 3. Ben

brook, Fort Worth. Texas. 
Greene, Lawrence .. ex-C. '20 .. lst Sergt ..... M. G. B ....... B. Co., 302 l\l. G. TI. Camp 

Devens, Mass. 
Gude, John R ...... ex-C. '14. Sergeant ..... !\led. Eng ..... 1st Brigade 20th Eng .. Hdq. 

A. E. F., France. 
Halpin, James A ...... l\1. '12 .. Lieut ....... .. U. S. N ....... U. S. S. Palos, Shanghai. 

China. 
Harrison, Luther ... ex-C. '14 .. 1st Cl. Sergt. Eng .......... Advance Seel S. 0. S., A. E. 

F,. France 
Heller, Lawrence J ... L. '16 .. 1st. Lieut. . ... Q. M. C ...... Q. M. C. Office. 
Henretty, We.lter B .. L. '17 .. 1st. Lieut .... . s. R. C. A. S .. Sfgnal Corps. Aviation ,te-

chanfcl' Tralnlnir School. Rt. 
Paul. ;\Jinn. 

Kavanaugh, F ..... ex-C. '18 .. Private ....... Army Med. C .. Det. Lab. 1. A. E . F., Fran<'c. 
Kelly, Linus .......... C. '15 .. Private ....... Ordnance .... Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga. 
Kuglen, Ed. S ........ L. '17 .•............. A. F . C., A. G. 

O ......... ... A. E. F., France. P. 0 . 706. 
Lamorelle, Francie .... C. '16 .. 2d Lieut ..... Infantry ...... 3d Rep. Reg. 7th Bat., Camp 

Gordon, Ga 
Largey, Arthur A .... M. '17 .. let. Lieut ..... A. Med. Res .. Camp Meade, Md. 
Lusk, Rufus S ........ C. '17 .. 1st. Lieut ..... lnfe.ntry .. . .. 320 Inf.. Co. A., A. E . F .. 

France. 
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. ,ia1rnire, Franc.ls ..... M. '1, •• Ll ut •••••••• .A. M R C ••• Sort 0::1 thorpe, Ga. 
\faloney, .John H •• 1-:x-L. 'li •• Prl l •••••• Ordrumo ••.• C mp llancock, AUP!11 Cl 
Marten11, Wm. • •••••• C. 'H •• Corporal •••• AnJJlcry •••• u,:; ll G B .. A. E. f~ frwi. 
.,1ccanbr, W. B... -L. '19 •. Cadet •••.••.• A,lallon •••••• 1 For. Dech., A. s 5.C.P 

0. 7!~ A. E. F .. fmtt. 
l\lcXuntY, P. A .... • ex-C. '!?0 .• 1st. U ut ••••• A,·latlon • •• •• Aero Squadron. A. E. r, 

f'r&JKe. 
;'\liller, Wm. T ••••..•• L. 'l .. Clerk ••••••••••••••••••.•• 1 Rue d ltalltm. Pua 
Moore, B. s .......... c. '16 •• Lieut ••••••••.•••••••••••••• Camp Lem. £0. Bead. Id. 
~lorgan, D. D .•...• ex-C. 'l, •• Ensll!'D ••••••• U. S. ~ •.•.... Annapolis. 
Mulllgan, J ..•..••••••. C. ' 12 •• Lieut ••••••••••••••••••••• 103 Hd. Tralni Ill. P.,.l[. 

F. 
)Jurpb~· D ..••..• ex-C. '!?O •. I.Jeut •.••.••• Infantry ••••• Camp Gordon, Aa~r.. 
Mur phy, S A ......... . C. •1_, •• Printe ....... Aviation •.••• !3A Aero :>Quad., Am!:m 

Ga. 
O'Connor, D •••....••.. C. 'l i .• Ensign .••..•. U .•. !I- ••••••• Annapolb. 
Po~ey, 0 . J •••..•.•••.• M. '12 •• lst. Ueut ••••• C. S. A. M. R.104 San. Train.,Ccpl!cC!t:· 

C........... I.an. Ala. 
Purcell, J . A .......... L. ' 14 •• lst. Lieut .•••• A. G. O ••••••• StaL Dept~ A.G.O.A.P.O. 

a;, A. E. F .. Fru(j! 
Richmond, P .• Jr •...• M. 'H •. As t . Surg ..•. U. S. ~ •.••.• Santo DomillgoCl11,D.R. 
Scbanze, F . .M .••••.•• L. '16 •• :?d Lieut •.••. lnfantry .•••• Camp Lee. 
Scott , "\\'. G ................... rriv t ...... Engtn r • .. A. C. L, o. C, E.. A. P 

0 . iO!, A. E. F., France. 
Shannon, C. D .•. . ... l. '16 .. Asst. Surg ••. U.S. ~ - R. C . .lI. S. S ... Wilhelmina," rm 

X . Y. C. Poet O:lice. 
5pellman, ;\I. H ..•.•.• M. '17 •. 1st Lieut •..• Med. RE'S .•... Camp Stanier. Leon SJIIU&S, 

Texal'. 
Walsh, J . A ........ .. C. ·1a .. lf't Lieut .•.. Artillery •..•. Army Treucb Anillerr 

School, A. E. F., Fmtt. 
Wlllson, P ..........•. ~L '05 .. Captain •••.• e. S. A. M. R.Sur.?. Gen. Ol!iee, Washing· 

C .••.•••.•..• ton, D. C. 

Lieut. .Julian );"oycs Do,,cll. cx-L. ·19. 
Killed in ,\ Yintion ,\ c<·i<lcnt. Frnrn·c~ May t. HHS. 

Prh·atc ,\ . C. \'an<lcrlip. LL. B. '13. 
Died a l \\'alter Rc(·d H ospitul. \Ynshinglon. D. C .. ~lay 29, 1918. 

~m,nran •ntneretty llnion in Europe. 

The American 'nh •rsity t'nion in Europ,• asks the ullention o{ all 
American college men, t•spccinlly of tlwsc in uctivc wur t'n·ice, lo the 
d evelopment of its London branch. 

Mor e tha n on<' hu ncln cl uniwn,itirs nncl collrgr in the United 
Sta tes, including \\'c·s t Point nncl Annapoti-.. 1111\ c now officially joined 
the Americun Vnhcrsi ty Union in EurnJH' and contribute to its financial 
support. Its g neral ohj<:cl is "lo llll'P t tlw tH'l·d-. of AmHican university 
a nd college m en and their fril'IHl s who lll'l' in Europl' for military or 
o ther ervicc in the ca ttSL' of tlw Allil•:-- ." Its central hcndquarlers are 
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U1e Royal Palace Hotel, 8 rue de Hichelieu, Paris, of which it has ex
clusive use, and at which upward of 5,000 American college men have 
already been registered. The union offers its privileges freely to men of 
all colleges in the United Slates, whether graduates or not. George
town University is a member of the Union. 

On 14 March, 1918, an American University dinner was held al lhe 
Criterion Restaurant, London, at which Lord Bryce was th guest of 
honor. There w'ere present 167 men, representing 51 different Ameri
can universities and colleges. Al lhat lime the dinner committee, Mr. 
Lewis P. Sheldon (Yale), Mr. Robert Grant, Jr. (Harvard), and Mr. 
Lawrence L. Tweedy (Princeton) , were elected as the London Advisory 
Council of the American University Union, with power to add to their 
number. In consultation with lhcm the officers of the nion have 
made the following arrangements to develop the work of the Union in 
England. 

In September, 1917, through the efforts of l\Iessrs. Sheldon, Grant 
and Tweedy, and with the generous co-operation of Mr. Henry King 
Smith, of the Farmers' Loan and Trust Company, a London Branch 
office of the Union was opened at 16 Pall Mall East, London, S. \V. 1. 
About 200 American college men have already registered there. 
Through the courtesy of the Farmers' Loan and Trust Company the 
entire first floor has now been given over to the Union. A large writing 
and reading room, plentifully supplied with American newspapers and 
periodicals, together with a Bureau of Information and Registration, 
will be open from 9.30 A. M. to 5 P. M. (Saturday till 1 P. M.). A dupli
cate file of a ll registrations in the Paris office will be kept here. The 
office will be in charge of Prof. J. "\V. Cunliffe, of Columbia University, 
who has been appointed director of the London branch of the Union. 

Excellent hotel arrangements have been secured, at reduced rates, 
for all American college men, at the St. James' Palace Hotel, Bury street. 
This hotel is admirably situated near Piccadilly Circus and not far from 
the Union office at 16 Pall Mall East. A l arge writing and reading room 
and lounge on the ground floor is reserved for the exclusive use of 
members of the Union. Rooms may also be had at hotels near by 
under the same management. The restaurant of lhe St. James', Palace 
Hotel is open at special rates to members of the Union, whether or not 
they occupy rooms. The St. James' , Palace Hotel will thus become a 
conv~nient and attractive center for all American college men in Lon
don. 

All American college men in Great Britain are urged lo register, either 
in person or by mail, their name, college and class, degree (if any), 
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and European mail adclr<'""· He~btration blanks may he had on appli
cation to the London offit-c. 

Applications for rooms should he addr\: eel ,lirccl lo tl1, St Jam£• 
Palace Hok), BUI") sin• l, (Telegram ... Supping . London)." 

Inquiries. except as to hotel rcscr, utimh. should be addre cd to the 
director of the London Lr:1nch of the .\mcrican Unhersitv l'nion. 16 
Pall l\fall East, London. S. \\' . 1. · 

The purpose of the .\m, ncan l"ni,·cr,ity l'nion in Europe b to. m 
in CYcry way the interests of men from nny CoHe!!c in the l"nilcd Stale:,, 
who, whether graduates or not. arc regarded a members of the [nion. 
All American college men arc requested to co-operate promptly v.itb 
the Director of the London Branch of the Union in order to render its 
work effective. 



G E OR GE TO \V N C O L LE G E J O 1 R ~ A L . 

George town's record in a lhlc lics for the p ast year w as r emarkable. 
\\'iU1 lhe cream of their anticipa ted m ember hip serving 1nclc am in 
the war, the teams, neverthel ess, went through their chcdules with 
great success. 

The football team lost but one game. This showing was the more 
noteworthy on account of the sm all number on the squad. In several 
of the important gam es only eleven m en participa ted, no suitable sub
stitutes being available. 

The basketball team won a large m a jority of their games, and, but 
for an injury to Captain F ees, il is Yery likely that the quinte t would 
have gone through ils season without a defeat. 

The necessarily sm all h·ack learn h a d the honor of winning the indoor 
and outdoor South Atlantic championship. 

The baseb all team was hit h ardest by the war. But one player was 
left from last year 's squad, and serious injuries robbed the team of its 
stars before the season was well under way. Even with this handicap, 
however , the nine came out the victor in a m ajority of its games. 

The highly successful year in athle tics in the face of obstacles that 
perhaps no other college ever encounter ed, r eflects great cr edit on the 
coaches, Mr. Albert A. Exendine and Mr. John D. O'Reilly, and the grad
uate manager , Mr. Charles R. Cox . 

At the annual m eeting of the G. U. A. A. on June 2, the following offi
cers wer e elected: President, Mr. R aymond H . Reiss, '19; secretary, Mr. 
John G. Brunini, '19 ; treasurer, Mr. Raynor F. Kerwin, '19; assistant 
manager of baseb all, Mr. Charles H . Derivaux, '20; assis tant m a nager 
of basketball, Mr. Oswald C. J . McCarthy, '20; assistant manager of 
track, Mr. E dward J. Smith, Jr., '21. 

'*IDI1r." 
"The" is dead. The gener a tion of Georgetown m en of the pa l twen

ty-five year s will b e sorry lo hear lha l faithful "The" p assed aw ay on 
Thursday afternoon, June 13, a l his home on O s treet, ju ' l b elow th 
college. 

And when we ar e com e to write his his tory ,ve find that is a difficult 
task. Twenty-five year s h ave com e and gone. Twenty-five football 
seasons have com e and p assed into seasons of bask etball, and they in 
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